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Awful Toll When the Lusitania Went to Her Doom-
Saved :OÉÉof 188^Be«Wmper
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APPALLING DEATH LIST IN LUSITANIA DISASTER.
/Col. Roosevelt- V -TOTAL SURVIVORS 787 Üwm

LONDON, May 8.—Fifteen hundred and two pesons lost I SCARCELY A RIPPLE LEFT
their lives according to Admiralty estimates when the Cunard I IlHini I 110 IT A II IA \IAUlOilCD Syracuse, n.y., May 10.—CoL
Line steamship “Lusitapia” was torpedoed yesterday afternoon 1 WH L.N LUul I Afltt f AWiOTilU Roo^veit said last night:—
off Old Head of Kmsale on the Irish coast. - The known survivors I - X.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -21 “°n -gt&lSB-*-the *** tbMt the

-:EEEE5;;;:;;:r:r ^sr e=eeb;
but one of the rescue fleet of torpedo boats, tugs, etc., which went jl Cular Decks L*6 ETlC J^JîSîLÎïil? ESS
out from Quenstown have reported. There is a slender hope that 1 „We witnessed the most hobble scene of human futility ^ hav7occnrred in Belglnn, and' 

fishing boats may have rescued a few more^ _ Droeressing » is possible to imagine. Whett the Lusitania had turned northern „>ance.
The work of compiling a bstqf. those ^ I almost over she suddenly plunged bow foremost into the ^ ^ BOt only our 4, to

slowly, vecause of the the^^vors water, leaving her stem high in the air. People on the aft hmnanlty at large, but oor duty to
but apparently few first cabin Passengers^are among deck were fighting with wild desperation to retain a footing ppeserve on, own national seit-^rect
Imertonl sTJliïô, 188 who wXhoard. His roil does no, —

include the names oi j be^eard above the hiss of escaping steam and the crash of ”, ^ mtie more than «««.,.
Libert Hubbart, Justus Mi ’ 1 ox were in the I bursting boilers. Then the water mercifully closed over what i thus said, when the German
Klein the playwright. Of the ‘ *steeragé Many Cana- I them, and the big liner disappeared, leaving scarcely a ripple decree «^wishing the war «me was
first cabin, 65 m the second and 17V m the steerage. Many uana i ^ her - issued, and of course plainly threat-
dians also appear to be lost, only sixteen names of sudh^^armDil „Twelve ufeboats were all that were left of our float- wed exactly the type of tragedy

the Ital.[Of ..ved» to received, hli hr. of ToronAl Mon- tog h<ime to a tlme which could be meahhred b, seconds, ~ ~>j!33i

n eal people. _ . | awimmers, dead bodies, and wreckage appeared in the space wy 9ach wrongdoing at the expense
.««««.JL"*'™ mnh ht'fla'léai v- I where she went down.” . v of our cltlaens we would hold the

BERLIN DELIGHTED AT THE DASTARDLY t I __Description of A D Lane, a second-cabin survivor. German government to a strict ae-

.... -J:~——-
ot the aMP “a r : wb . rxL &***

^ r— S fff WDON7 Hay 8.—OnTrér ordinary co»rs«, »d apparent!, ^

making her highest possible speed, the Lusitania was struck fen was nsedi and having wed it, our own
the bow by a German torpedo at 2 o’clock. Thirty-three minutes ^-respect demands that we forth-
later she disappeared from the surface of the ocean. At this with abide by it.
hour little is known of the details, but indications are that the
loss of life is pretty heavy. An official message reports between
500 and 600 passengers landed at Queenstown, and an unknown
number at Kinsale. Newspaper despatches from Dublin state that
several hundred passengers have been landed àt Clonakillÿ.

Crew of Submarine Look While Lusitania Sinks There is no question in any one’s mind but that it was a sub-

LONDON, « - ™ -

while the last boat was being lowered. When the Lusitania sant seen pearGalley Head_a^he urne ^ ^ aubmarlne at 3.45,
Mr. Cuvier declares a aubmarine rose to the surface an c . apaprently the one that hit the Lusitanian. She
within 300 yards of the scene. The crew stood sto J d torpedo at the Narragansett, which passed ten yards astern

^“Bls^S^see thTnumne, of the The veasel go, awa, and then wen, to the assiatance of the L„sl-

submarine which disappeared after a few minutes. tania.

}Demands War
■V;V -> *

List Includes 465 Passengers and 302 Crew.

QUEENSTOWN, May 10.—Thé latest revised gures of

: (

iI:
the Lusitania’s dead andïsaved as made public by the Cunard 
officials are as follows : Total number of dead, 1149. Total 
Ameriçan citizens dead, 11. Bodies recovered, .144. Bodies 
identified, 87. Passengers’ bodies identified, 65. Crews’ bod
ies identified, 22. Total number saved, 767. Total passengers 
saved, 465. Total xwiv saved, 302. The unidentified dead 

buried today in three huge graves; houses along the 
route of the processions Were crepe draped and all flags were 
at half mast as an outward show of sorrow. It is not ex
pected ttyit any more Bodies will be recovered.
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TORONTO, Blay 10.—A. R. Clarke, one of the Toronto sur

vivors of the Lusitania cables today that Mr. and Mrs. G. R- 
Copping are safe. Mr, and Mrs. Copping’s names have not been 
mentioned in the Officii lists of survivors so far received.
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Lord Cbndnct Investigation at Once.

LONDON, May 10—The Bo^pd of jTradennquiry into the Ions
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U. i. CLAIMS “ACT OF PIRACY.”

NEW YORK, May 8 —-General denunciation of the sinkihg 
Lusitania appears in the newspapers of the United States. 

The act is repeatedly characterized as piracy.
German newspapers however justify the deed and de- 

received fair warning in the widely circu-

J
17 MORE BODIES RECOVERED.

ÏQUEENSTOWN, May 12.—The bodies of nine men and eight 
£\ # ru. j |u . women who perished when the Lusitania sank, comprising those
Captain Uld Not brought ashore at Baltimore and other Irish coast points arrived

Carry Out Orders here this morning. The Only body of a first-class passenger

QUEENSTOWN, May io.—Queens- promptly identified was that of Percy Secombe of Peterboro, On-
town was almost as much dazed by ^nrjn (another despatch says, Pittsburg.) 
the tragedy as those aboard the Lu
sitania. The question oh every lip is:
“Why did Captain Turner pursue the 
usual well-known .Cunard Line course 
so close to the Irish coast, at medium 
speed, and why was not the big liner 
convoyed?”

Several naval officers here state 
[that the Lusitania received wireless 
orders to take a course In the mid
channel, but the ship’s wireless ope- j 
rater declines to say whether or not1 
he received such orders.
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clare the passengers 
lated advertisements published just before the liner sailed. ifof all 
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àklBERLIN SAYS ENGLAND SHOULD APOLOGIZE TO U. S, ■I

I
BERLIN, May 12.—A semi-official statement issued here to

day declares the need for making an apology for the loss of 
American lives on the Lusitania such as Germany already hasury _r 4-
made should be plain to England. I :

Street
where

i
(Continued on Page Eight.) $ IAl-

Mistake in Order Costly in Result.

LIVERPOOL, May 10.—A. J. Mitchell of Toronto was in the 
storeroom of the Lusitania when the torpedo struck the shlP_ He 

out and assisted two children and Mrs. Ellen Hogg of Ne\v ^ 
in her stocking feet, into a boat and then got into

• -wi IBedroom in Royal Suite of “ The Lusitania ’ ’ -The Atlantic Home
of Multimillionaires.

The Lusitania, sunk by 

piratical German craft 

under orders from the 

Imperial German Gov- 

ernment. The Lusita -i heard an 
nia carried l,300pas- ^^22^2^555.

seng!rsh,mlZicrew0 aBd"rP—mv.«r

seven nunorea. but take ott hls lt(ebel, and put It on a young woman, and a
young Englishman named Scott, who Is among the missing, do 

the same thing.
“In neither case,” said this passenger, 

in the, way ot heroics. The self-sacrifice was made as a simple
matter of course.”
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order from the bridge not to lower the boats 
high out of the water. This
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”,I /K <i MORTALITY LIST AMONG SALOON PASSENGERS EXCEEDS 
ANY OTHER TRAGEDY -OF THE SEAS.

LONDON, May 8. 10.20 a.m.-A despatch from Queenstown 
says the latest available figures are 658 persons of the 1253 pas
sengers and 665 crew on the Lusitania were saved. Many sur
vivors are in hospitals and many die. The mortality list amoqg 
the saloon passengers will exceed in proportion any other tragedy 
of the seas where any passengers were saved.

The bodies of victims are arriving on every incoming boat. 
The Cunard Line warehouse is being used as a temporary morgue 
and is already filled and sixty more bodies have been taken to the

' TOT^^UTurnef ef^FLatitania ie the only officer reported 

1 saved : 'V'  '
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§/ ing h tew days at B 
“ffiï : lip. Robert Culli 

at Mr. Royal Herm 
Mt. Clarence Ch: 

\JP*ho has volunteer 
service spent last Sui 
here.

>*■ * Miss Mary Dibby s] 
Miss Lucy Boulton. 

Mrs. Perry, of Tor 
i * few days at Mr. Jo 

The well-drlliers 
™ luck at Mr. Detlor’e 

Smith is having a we 
Miss Violet Richai 

days in Frankford.
We are glad to si 

gaining real well aft< 
The Women’s In 

May meeting at N 
shaw’s when new offl 
for the year 1915:- 
W. H. Hanna; 1st 
Earl Morrow; 2nd 
T. J. Smith; Ses 
Sager; Directors, M 
Carlyle, Mrs. Boul 
Hoard.
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Mr. and Mrs. B« 
daughter, Mrs. Ha 
last week.

Mr. Harry Tayloi 
night in town.

Mr. Cooney’s hotl 
an automobile on 
and ran away |ma 
but no one was hui 

Mr. Wannamake] 
with hisstaying 

Hiram Rosebush.

: S CAR]
Miss Pearl Hone 

ton, is spending a I 
Ben Clarke’s I 

Mr. Frank How 
Selden Homan’s on 

Mrs. Jon Vandewl 
A. Ross's last weed 

Mr. and Mrs. An 
Master Fred, Well 
and Mrs. W. E. Val 
took dinner at Mr. 
Sunday.

Miss Rutlidge ij 
days with Mrs. A. j 

The Y.P.S. of tH 
entertaining the th| 

.-'on Wednesday 
'~!sr Miss A. HamiltS 
visiting at Mr. N.

evni

STI
A number frd 

church at Ivanhoe 
among whom \vs 
Inroy and Miss Bill 
ley Wright and Mil 
Wallace Mclnroy 
Gay, Mr. Sandy 11 
Eliza Mclnroy, Mr 
Warren Haggertj 
Foster Wilson, Aru 
Murray Wright.

Miss Bessie Wrid 
ray are spending a| 
ville.

Mr. Perce Tumi 
John Wright's one 
business.

Mr. Clarence S. 
Man., was the gue 
uncle, Mr and Mri 
Saturday, and lei 
Tuesday, 
overseas service a| 
the 2nd Signal Col 

Mrs. Thos. Smilj 
say, who has been l 
monia, is recoverid 

Miss Jessie Park! 
ited her friend, Ml 
week end last weel 

Miss Edith Bush] 
her sister, Mrs. Ha 

Mr. and Mrs. VI 
Glen Ross, were tlj 
last Saturday,

On Sunday aftei 
Mrs. Will Cooney, 
going to the ford 
hors-' became frigti 
ran away and threj 
received a shaking^ 

Mr. Robert Can 
Point Ann, who □
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this aspect of the question, therefore, there can The American government’knows well the a heresy, Lord Rosebery added, I cannot con- 
bé no odubt that the attack on the Dardanelles German contention. The American government ceive. 
is emphatically a “major operation” of the war, knows that America» ships have been sunk, and
even apart entriely from the influence which it American subjects have been brutally murdered '
may have on the Italian and' Balkan situations; and Bent to the depths of the sea with less con-r There is no doubt that the already greatly 
No more promising blow could be struck at Gér- sidération than if they were cattle. They know lessened prestige-of the government has been 
many, west of the Rhine, than the forcing of the that such inhuman crimes wére committed even further decidedly reduced by all this incendiary 
Dardanelles and the resulting free entrance to before the Lusitania' set out upon that last fa- election talk in the midst of war. It has bee» 
and exit from the Black Sea for the Allies would tal voyage. ‘ many years since the Canadian people showed
prove. ' Is “watchful waiting” to be the only an- showed such unanimous impatience and extreme

We have every confidence that the-great swer that the American government has to give dissatisfaction with any governmental proposal 
scientific stroke now being delivered in the Near to the German assassin’s challenge? as that to force an unnecessary election contest
Blast will speedily prove effective. We must de- is the comparative passivity of the Cana- while we should be giving our united energies 
cline to believe for a moment that Mr. Winston dian government now to be succeeded by a war to fighting our powerful enemies abroad. 
Churchill is solely or even principally responsi- policy that is adequate and commensurate with 
ble for it. It has far too much the appearance our resources of men and money? Our citi- 
of being thé reshit of sound concerted military zenship is aroused, but the government hesi- 
and naval strategy on the part of the Allies, for tates and dallies and lingers, Surely we have 
any such supposition to be at all tenable. played the part of spectators long enough. Our

forces at the front and in training are pitifully 
small compared with whàt we might and should

No other event could have so aroused the have done, 
public opinion of the world as that spectacular Leading and influential Conservatives of 
murder on Friday afternoon when the Lusitania Belleville have already rendered a patriotic ser- 
went to her doom Carrying down her precious vice in helping to avert the disgrace and disaster 
burden of women and children and unarmed of an unnecessary wartime election. They can 
men. This satajnic crime stands out from the render a further patriotic service by bringing 
Others in its enormity and its diabolical reck- pressure td bear upon the government to issue 
lessness of what other nations may think or do. instant call for another hundred thousand 
The German Kaiser has succeeded Abdul Hamid. 
as the grand assassin of the world.

On every side we hear the query,—“What 
will the United States do now?” As the Lon
don Times has already pointed out, it is not for 
us to direct or dictate to the American nation 
what their foreign policy is to be, even when 
their owp undefended subjects are being slaugh
tered quit<f as ruthlessly as were the babies in 
Belgium and the" school children at Hartlepool 
and Scarborough.

American subjects have in many cases been 
assassinated within thé past two years in battle- 
torn Mexico. But the once imperious, proud, 
and potential United States Government has al
lowed the cut-throat to pursue his deadly work 
unmolested, and has taken up its supinely timid 
position of “watchful waiting.” s

What a contrast this has been to the policy 
of Great Britain. The British will st m l no 
small amount of ingratitude, of insults to their 
‘"‘honor,” and of foreign bullying and aggres
sion, and never say a word. But once let any 
alien nation lay its unholy hands upon a Brit
ish subject and the air instantly becomes thick

i
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W. H. Morton,

To persons of neutral mind 
today presents a curious and nr 
admirable spectacle. Most / 
cane, perhaps, look on her pre 
tions to enter the war with toll 
acquiescence. They feel that her 
ticipatlon will not really change 
current of events, but will make 
end come quicker. • But even those 
who believe .Italy may thus be 
for the best Interests ot the 
are inclined to give her little 
for her conduct.

The plain fact is that y is P]ay 
ing a Vole which history will

PI Is
9:

w va
f. O. Herlty,

Editor.in-Chief. It now looks as if the proposed June élec
tion 'had been cruelly electrocuted, not because 
the necessity for it was any less pressing than 
before, but because the government realised that 
they would encounter a smashing defeat if they 
attempted so transparent a scheme'of playing 
Germany’s game. It is mdrally certain that had 
they gone on with their Germaniac proposals 
that they would not have been able' to secure 
a majority in any province of the Dominion, 
not even in Ontario.

If, however, it is the intention of 
ernment merely to postpone an elect 
September they might far better have gone to 
the polls now and have it over with. Ever since 
the war started the government has been dang
ling this election possibility before the country 
and it is bad for the very serious business we 
have in hand. Let us either have an election or

Manager. * « acting
world
credit;THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1915.

FORCING THE DARDANELLES. WATCHFUL WAITING. proba
bly call dishonorable. In no i her 
development of this complex 
there been an exhibition 0f
cold-blooded opportunism such

They are reported to be debating in England 
et present whether the. attempt to force the Dar
danelles is a major or a minor operation of the 
war. London, like all great centres of popula
tion is rather disposed to hysteria. It may be 
less demonstrative, physically, than Paris. Men
tally, it seems to be hardly less excitable. It 
ha« certainly shown much more inclination to
wards panic, on accouht of the Zeppelin bogey, 
than Paris, although Paris lies so much more 
open to attack.

When the assault upon the Dardanelles be
gan, London went up in the air with expectation. 
When it was temporarily checked a fit of depres
sion followed which has grown deeper and deep
er until now some London papers are searching 
for a scapegoat on whom to lay the blame -for 
the whole undertaking. They seem to have 
selected Mr. Winston Churchill for the goat’s 
part. Probably Mr. Churchill will not object, 
if the onus falls on him now, his must be the 
credit of ultimate success. In any event, Mr. 
Churchill’s desires will have beep fulfilled, for 
he is. one of those who would much rather be 
abased than not mentioned. ^

At this distance, it looks as though the 
Dardanelles operations were likely to be an ear
ly and triumphant success. If the land forces 
of the Alies, now co-operating with the Fleet* are 
at all adequate, the difficulties in the way would 
appear to be by no means discouraging. The 
forts at the western entrance of the Strait— 
two on each side—have already been destroyed. 
A small observation fort, near the Aegean was 
early knocked to pieces. The forts on both 
shores almost up to the Narrows, have been si
lenced. The forts at the Narrows are, with two 
exceptions, on the water level. - The two except 
tions are situated on hills to the northeast of 
Kilid Bahr.

From none of these forts can fire be directed

Wiii- has 
such

in
difference of a nation to sidéra
tions of morals and honor that a pri
vate citizen usually considers bind
ing.the gov- 

ion until Everey other nation entering the 
was has done so for some ideal which 
neutrals can understand and 
sympathize with. The German 
pie, rightly or wrongly, believed they 
had to wàge an apparently aggressive 
war for the sake of their own safety. 
Austro-Hungary doubtless felt the 
“Slav peril” as a real thing, and con
sidered her aggressions against Sei- 

! bia as broadly defensive. Russia, 
though actuated partly by jealousy 
and fear <of the growing power of 
Germany and Austria, seems to have 
been moved no less strongly by a raci
al sympathy for her fellow-Slavs of 
Serbia which is unselfish and admir
able. France, of course, had to fight 
for her life when attacked. Of Bel
gium’s justification there is no cues 
tion in America. As for Great Brit 
tain, she was evidently influenced a: 
least as much by a desire to save and

even
peo

TOURING CARS WILL BE IN DEMAND.
More automobiles have been sold in Belle

ville the past few weeks than has been the case 
in any season since the benzine buggy first came 
on the market. It is not for us to say whether 
this is an evidence of prospèrity or a competition 
in extravagance. It is probable that the great 
majority of the purchasers can well afford the 
outlay and that with many the “mobe” will be 
more a means of facilitating business than of 
pursuing pleasure.

The sales, in the midst of all this talk about 
depression, hard times and war stringency, are 
really an occasion for surprise, but it will occa
sion greater surprise if almost every dairyman 
in the district does not provide himself with a 
limousine or a' high-grade touring-car in the 
near future.

an end of election talk.

These are the dark days of the war, and we 
are suffering bitter disappointment because one 
reverse or disaster has been following another 
for nearly three weeks past, just at the time 
when we had been looking for the beginning of 
the end. The loss of the Lusitania yesterday af
ternoon, it is to be feared, will have an effect on 
public opinion out of-all proportion to its im
portance. On the other hand if pessimism is j 
succeeded by determination greater than ever, |

i!

!
ji

!

avenge Belgium as by a desire to 
the loss may be a blessing in disguise. W6 crush her greatest rival while therv 
have all along maintained that Canada as a po- was a chance, 
tential part of the British Empire was not do
ing more than a fraction of its duty. Had we 
done our fair share, as England is now doing it,

On Saturday the punky, tasteless, April fod
der cheese sold on Belleville board for eighteen 
and three-eighths cents a pound/ This is almost 
double the regular price that has prevailed in 
former years for this poor imitation of real j Vanced in active training, fully half a million 
cheese, and high record price by big odds over 
any preceding year. Coupled with this is the 
additional fact that the remarkably warm 
weather and frequent showers have produced a 
luxuriance of pasture that was not equalled at 
any time in the growing season of 1914. There 
was/a great scarcity of fodder for cattle last 
year, and therefore the coming of early pasture 
was never more needed or welcome or profitable.

Italy has no such quarrel as any of 
these nations. And in the light of 
her recent history, her entrance into 
the Armageddon is hardest to justify.

She is fighting for an “ideal,” to be 
sure—for what her statesmen call 
“Italy’s national aspirations.” That 
means, she is fighting for an enlarge
ment of her territory. It is to her 
credit that the territory she demands 
the provinces of Triest. Trentino and 
Dalmatia—are mostly Italian in pop 
ulation, and in a perfectly re-orgar, 
ized Europe those “unredeemed 
provinces ought to be joined to l a y 
for good. But for all that, the im
partial world cannot overlook the fact 
that Italy undertakes to wrest them 
from Austria at a time when Austria 
is prostrate; she demands them not 
from a recognized enemy, but from an 
ally; and she alleges no offense—she 
simply wants the territory.

When Italy forsook her allies, Ger 
many and Austria on the ground that 
their war was aggresive, and she 
was not pledged1 to help them in such 
a contest, the heutral world approved 
If she had maintained neutrality, she 
would have set a noble example to 
the world. But to turn on her recent

Kinsale, Ireland, May 10.—The Coroner’s ally, in that ally’s darkest hour, with
out cause of offense, without pretend 
ing to avenge a wrong—unless it he 
ancient, half-forgotten wrongs—that 
can win her no foreign praise.

we would already have in the field, or well ad-

tv ith trouble. men, instead of only a hundred thousand. It 
is to be hoped that the deep necessity now ly
ing upon us will be realized to the full by the 
leaders of our government and by the humblest 
citizen. It is not a time for pessimism but for
cible action.

Great Britain’s idea of what British citizen
ship means is best illustrated by what Great 
Britain actually did in the war with Abyssinia 
in -1867-8. King Theodore of Abyssinia seized 
Captain Cameron, a British citizen, and incar
cerated him in a fortress dungeon on the top of 
Magdala, a mountain nine thousand feet high. 
Britain demanded his release, and King Theo
dore refused. England fitted out and sent on 
5,000 English soldiers and 10,1 * 0 Sepoys. ’ Thev 
were debarked at the coast and marched across

m na w
If Great Britain could only utilize the ser

vices of some of those stalwart patriots and as
tute strategists, who congregate every morning, 
afternoon and evening around the four corners 
of Bridge and Front Streets, the war would be 
brought to a speedy termination. They have 
forgotten more about the fine p’ints of strategy 
than French or Joffre ever kwew. So much wis
dom and energy going to waste at this time of 
patriotism, production and acute military ne
cessity is a shameless piece of extravagance or 
lack of foresight, or both.

landwards. Theyi were constructed strictly for 
sea defence. If, therefore, the land forces of the 
Allies, which have got footing on shore to the 
west, north and east of the forts, can advance 
across the from five to ten miles of rugged, hilly 
country they will be able to overlook the forts 
and make them inoperable against a concerted 
aea assault. The whole peninsula of Gallipoli 
lum been cut off by the seizure of the eastern 
isthmus, the reduction of the Bulair Lines and 
the occupation of the town of Gallipoli. The 
Narrows lie from thirteen to fifteen miles up the 
Strait. East of them the Dardanelles is wholly 
unfortified until the Sea of Marmora is reached.

The forcing of the Dardanelles, therefore, 
if the land1 forces available are at all adéquate, 
should not be an imposible or even a very diffi
cult operation. We confidently hope to see it 
accomplished at. a comparatively early date.

Automobile salesmen will do well to inter
view the dairymen farmers without delay.

four hundred miles of a mountainous and road
less country. The army had to make its way, 
now under burning sun, and now amid storms
of rain and sleet, through broken and perplexing Iwar as a convenient means for supplying their 
mountain gorges and oven mountain heights [ P°ckets with a long-green lining, we should 
te» thousand, feet above the sea-level. Magdal&i u°t gather the impression that any large pro- 
was perched upon cliffs so precipitous that it was j portion of the people belong to the grafting 
said a cat could not climb them, except at two species. The recent magnificent response to the 
points—one north and one south—at each of appeal for the Patriotic Fund in Belleville shows 
which a. narrow path led up to a strong gateway, that the heart of our citizenship beats true and 

The British soldiers crept up the moun-. that the great majority are willing to do their 
tain height, they scaled the walls, they broke utmost, without hope of personal profit, un- ^ 
down the iron gates, they marched down into selfishly, and unostentatiously, to assist in the tendant upon the loss of the Lusitania, at Kin-
the dungeon, they took this one British citizen, great work of fighting the national battle for sale, Ireland, returned the following verdict yes-
like a brand from the burning, and carried him existence, 
across mountain, morass and burning plain, put 
him on board the waiting British man-of-war, 
and bore him back to England in safety.

to rescue that one British subject cost the 
government of Great Britain millions of dol
lars and it made General Napier, Lord Napier of 
Magda!». . ;

PRACTICAL PATRIOTISM.
While there are too many who are using this

jury which has been investigating the deaths at-

The unanimity of Italy for the war 
is half calculating statesmanship that 
does not feel itself obliged to weigh 
moral Consideration, and half the en 
thusiasm of an unthinking populace 
drunk with the false wine of mililar

terday:
Among those who are contributing in vari-The Allied Fleet has already penetrated so far 

into the Strait that.it commands completely the 
three; op ‘flour miles of Narrows, between Kilid 
Bahr and Chanak up to Nagara, and can prevent 
the passage of reinforcements from, the ..Asiatic 
to the European side, or up or down the Strait. 
Only a day or two ago the Queen Elizabeth 
sank, after three shots, a ten thousand ton Turk
ish transport, probably bearing troops. There 
are admittedly not more than sixty thousand

“The jury find that this appalling crime was 
ous ways, we feel like giving special acknow- j contrary to international law and the conven- 
ledgement to Mr. W. B. Northrop, M.P., who has j tions of all civilized nations, and we therefore 
donated his beautiful and capacious residence on | chargé the officers of the submarine and the Ger- 
Front Street North as a home and hospital where f man Emperor and the Government of Germany, 
badly wounded soldiers will be ,accommodated i imder whose orders they acted, with the crime 
in the period of convalescence. This is an evi-j^f wnfai a„d wholesale murder.”

The late Senator Frye of Massachusetts in, dence of practical patriotism, which, after all, |
is the only kind that counts.

This is not the only patriotic service that 
Mr. Northrop has rendered to his country at this 
particular time. He has been among that small 
group of Conservative members of the Commons 
who have strenuously opposed a wartime elec
tion. His attitude in regard to a premature ap
peal to the electors was clearly demonstrated in 
the published reports of committee proceedings 
during the last session of parliament. It often 
requiries more courage *.o fight the would-be 
mischief-makers in one’s own household than it

ism.
I Modern Italy has the reputation ot 
never having made a diplomatic mis 
take. Its people are not yet sufficient 
ly used to their new freedom and na 
tionality to feel the responsibility of 
it. The nation is dreaming of its an 
eient glories when Rome ruled Eu 
rope. The world has despised Italy 
in the long ages, when she was under 
the heel of upstart nations; now Italy 
her youth revived, will show them 
whether she is to be scorned or 
whether she is a worldrpower! So 
she will seize what she wants of Aub

commenting upon this màgnificent exhibition of 
governmental protection of its subjects exclaim- 

German and Turkish soldiers in the Peninsula. eQ in a buret of eloquence,—
If these can neither be added to nor supplied “Now was not that a magnificent thing for 
either by land or séa, their complète defeat a great country to do? Think of it! A country 
•hotdfl not be long deferred. that has an eye sharp enough to see way across

^Yith the Dardanelles once opened and clear- the ocean, way across the inorass, way up into 
ed of mines, and their shore? occupied by Allied the mountain top, way down into the dungeon, 
troops, the rest of the undertaking ought not to one citizen, one of her millions of subjects, and 
be difficult. The island fprtifications in the Sea then has an arm strong enough to reach way 
of Marihora, and the City of Constantinople it- across the ocean, way across the morass, way 
self would hot necessarily have to be reduced Up Into the mountain height and down Into the 
Immediately. It would be sufficient to mask dungeon, and take that one and bear him away 
them with naval detachments whilst the Bos
phorus was being cleared to the Black Sea. The 
Bosphorus is only thirteen miles in length, as 
against the thirty-three miles of the Dardan
elles. It is not nearly as strongly defended gs 
the Dardanelles, and Russian naval and military 
forces would be available to assist in the clear
ing of it.

REQUIESCAT IN PACE.
Laid in their Lowland graces with flowers 

decked,
Brave sons of this Dominion nobly rest,
Fallen in freedom’s cause—nor danger recked 
Where duty called, and people were oppressed.

Oh! heavè no sigh and make no moan nor weep, 
Such annals of the strife, are writ in stone,
As those accomplished by the brave who sleep 
In Flanders, and in peace—but not alone.

tria, as she seized Tripoli but lately 
And to gain tbe husk of territory, 

she will sacrifice the kernel of domes
tic development and prosperity. The 
money the war will cost her would 
suffice to finance steamship and rail
road lines, to create government 
hanks, to dredge rivers and harbors, 
to build docks and warehouses, to

Her

does to fight the open and avowed enemy.
home in safety. In the name of the dear God, 
who would not live and die, too, tor the country 
that can do that?”

Who would now say that Great Britain 
paid too high a price to release that one British 
subject? The millions of dollars were paid, but 
it meant that the British flag was something to 
be honored and respected by civilized nation and 
barbarian alike the world oyer.

If Great Britain were in the position that 
the United States oddttpies-now, cân we imagine 
the'lBritish government sitting down in impo
tent ease. We who are British subjects know 
that this wholesale, culminating assassination 
would have been answered almost instantly with 
British decks cleared for action.

For ye do ill to weep for conquerors, dead, 
Their lives meant gain for all; then shall' ye 

moan?
Would ye that they had feared to face the lead 
And like to cringing cowards stayed at home?

The Lusitania carried no guns and was in 
no sense an auxiliary cruiser. Some time ago 
the United States Government announced that 
ftners carrying guns would be interned, and 
since then no trans-Atlantic liner flying the 
British flag has been armed.

open mine* and erect factories, 
banking, industry, transportation 
àtid commerce today are largely in

Yet shethe hands of foreigners, 
turns away from these opportunities 
for peaceful, productive conquest to

and

Garlqnd their graves, and thank your living God 
That ye could give your mother-love, your boy, 
To fight, and then enrich the battle sod.
Oh, pray away your sorrow—cherish jôy!

When rivers flow no more and blossoms cease 
To garnish homely fields in gïâdf springKay, ' 
When love of youthful hearts shall fail to please, 
Their face shall pass—but not till then—away.

—Matthew Wayman.■ - 1 r K’;.

W
After that the wide ocean would be as frèe 

and open to Russia as to her Allies. . Her vast 
accumulations of foodstuffs could at once be 
thrown upon the markets of the Ailie&’Rnd the 
neutral nations, greatly reducing the cost of liv
ing and relieving the financial situation. Much 
needed military supplies could immediately be 
seent to Russia from Europe and America. In

squander her borrowed money 
her wealth of young manhood in a 
deceptive quest for mere territory. 
Bisbee (Arizona) Review.

i Lord Rosebery, in a speech in Edinburgh 
the other day, said that there was at one time 
an idea that Lord Kitchener was opposed to 
“Bantam” battalions. He . mentioned this to 
Lord Kitchener, and received a letter in reply 
which began as follows: “If anyone says I am 
opposed to Bantams he is a liar.” Anything 
more concise or expressive as a renunciation of

Mother Grave*’ Worm extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
it* action, while tuny effective, is 
mild. "
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Victor Records

1m AMONG our CORRESPONDENTS e

tie late Isaac Scott and was born in 
tie SiM concession of Sidney-«on the 
17th of November in the year 182».
He (was a prominent farmer and had 
lived in this neighborhood for o*er 
70 years. He was a Methodist in re
ligion and one of the oldest support
ers of the -church and was always 
found faithful as long as health would 
permit. He will be greatly missed by 
Lia large cirOle of friends. He Is sur
vived by his widow, one daughter.
Mrs, W. D. Ketcteson of ^etcrboro, 
and two aorla, Mr. Walter Scott and 
Mr. Morley Scott, both of Sidney, thp 
family Lave thé sympathy of the en
tire community. •— '

Mr. B. M. Bird of Chatterton occu
pied the pulpit on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. McCall and Miss Le-

■

OF lift; F| * .1:..1 t ► •«•mm
, RIVER YAJLLEY.

É. 1P. iis «r'-P i
a serions attack of typhoid fever, are 
staying"wiSh KIS" brother Fred, td re- 

_ , cnperate.
ing a few days at Mr. Fred Carr's. Mrs. W. Smith of Anson, who has 

Mr; Robert Culloch spent Sunday 
at Mr. Royal Herman's

Mr. Clàrencë Chard, of the West, 
has volunteered tor overseas 

service spent last Sunday with friends
j Spte^ypi

Miss Mary Dtbby spent Sunday with 
Miss Lucy Boulton. *

Mrs. Perry, of Toronto, is spending on Friday 
a few days ‘ at Mr. Joshua Richardson's j Mr. and Mrs.

The well-drillers had -such good their cousin Mityt Mary Wood visited 
luck at Mr. Detlor’s that MV. Allan Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blackburn, of 
Smith is having a well drilled now. Frankford on Sunday

Miss Violet Richardson spent a tow The Epworth League and. Sunday 
days in Frankford. V School were reclamed last week.

We are glad to see Mrs. Smith is the ^resjdeui.^f ^^eague being Mr 
gaining real well after a severe illness] Artt"r *'*?!*??'**' ^9* ona Bell of Wooter spent a few days

Th, w„„.„., — -”k -* -1*-"*“!
May meeting at Miss Mina Brad-! : , / . . .
shaw's when new officers were elected MaeterHurtonspeht Saturday with

sr ST’ si-s."» „W. H. Hanna;. 1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. ! * T ... „ oj
Bari Morrow; 2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs.
T. J. Smith; Ses.-Treas., Mrs. John 
Sager; Directors, Mrs. Hatlfield, Mrs.
Carlyle, Mrs! Boulton and Mrs. B.
Hoard.

’•à'dttp". w-m? *9ei»r if&siki# ore K -1
4;Mr. and Mrs. Bob Carr are spend-

’«*1
: II ' i-jilNecessary To Health

“FRUIT-IHIYES" PURIFIES

Ebeen attending her sister, Mrs. Thos. 
Smith, returned home on Saturday

-last, «n «. - i
» tis k

*w\ NIIP&W >z;- .'"kX/v
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T.bW
MadÉ of Fruit Juicee, Are Thé________________
; Best Of All Tonic* To ' Look at these prices and see if the^iNs' iSot the lowest you have seen yet.

Purify And Enrich We do not advertise our prices every week, but our prices on Saturday arp
- ^slower than the,e,dy«ti»<d. ^

J56iT*StS5s8lSS 1 *
In which the waste matter is regularly i v

mks&s®z hiemHîJL,® » ^th the stomach does not digest the food - . w
î^lalhTM^heref k h ,tk K ptopetiyi, wbeBthal>ow«t»do notmOba 3 cakes

Mr. and Mrs'. J. O. Sharpe of Wad- fif ***

bridge took dinncé at Ml1. Wlms’ <m kvi».-,..jy ,-U ; <r
Thursday _ ' L_ • _ __

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cadman ot|,Hal
lo way spent Sunday at Mrs. C. Lott’s.

Our public school observed Monday 
Arbor Day on account Of the rain

xs • ifo-a XS5 :
mi-i ■ ; . ii. mArthur Wood and mm

i

mé
. , f . S1.00
Gin POia::4
‘ sec
__ :ii ; ' 1,„,_;r l :> .-f,-

'1 SOe .. ■■
jParlslan Sage
I —

St.oo 
Nyals Spring

i'-i Abbys Balte
Sv v m We 85c mImmmm ‘

fmm mSPECIAL,»V5 -t.f m 15c■ TSS
Mary Garden Perfume, Reg. price $2.50 per oz., our

. $1.90 per oz. 
.....................50c

-3Talcum Powder
1

!9cBenson of thiÿ place 
Mrs. Jno. Roy is quite seriously 111. 

Dr. Eagieson of Madoe is in attend-

85c

mPure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-s-tives”, by their wonderful 
action. on all thesC lorgans, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature In
tended our bodies to be dean.

FREE SATURD**
25©ancc.

daughter!"1 mT | ™ ^ revive, in this THIRD LINE THÜRL0W.

Mr. Harry Taylor spent Saturday j Mra James ^unn™F and ®hU ren Softly, unheralded, dreaming delight- 

“‘w.1 Co^'silumie. took Sâêiï^^btossomé^â

an automobile on Sunday morning 1 a »,nar'°r Lodge room. r> with bloom gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, ip
and ran away smashing the buggy Mrs Gc”rec" Bollinger of Moira 8weet May is with us and capering truth.the stream of life.
but no one was hurt very serious. *7 «J**1 mth her ««^fully. 1 < < TCrait-n-tiwea' * lie sold by all dealers

Mr Wannamaker of Consecon, is <I'l ^Lter' Mr8' Wm" °baw‘ Stand back, you clumsy ones, give at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial sire 25c.sr* •M"- .rjïïctrcs ssmsss®»i—*
her daughter in Stirling. ter uproarious

Bringing earth joy and a wealth of 
the -spring.

See as they greet her and crown her 
victorious

Everything earthly endeavors to sing
—Selected.

ii 1. Throat Dragee Tooth Paste
Ml35c 15cWit* each purchase of If 10c and over, we give

a 5c
ilO r.

i itu 7.3**p Jii-Penslar Penslar Papaye | 
for Dyspepsia

, . x - SOMETHING NEW».

lîi'bi50e;S
;A beautiful Herb Souvenir Spoon and 3 pack 

ages glim for
•X-lf

.............15c'* 35c
Hydrogen Peroxide

............... ................................. -f25c
Abbeys Salts12c Wé are Agents far the

Ensign Photographic Goods
m15c •i

Eltr.e
CigarsCARMEL. mFarewell to ~BETHANY. -i Gold Fish * 

10, 15, 25, and 35c 
each

X
(British Made)

Cameras and Photographic Supplies. We give 
you a 24 .hour sdnrice iii Developing and Printing. 
VVork guaranteed.

Miss Pearl Honeywell, of Cannif- 
ton, is spending a few days at Mrs. 
Ben Clarke’s

Mr. Frhnk Howes called at Mr. 
Selden Homan’s one night last week.

Mrs. Jon Vandewater visited at Mr. 
A. Ross’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Vandewater, 
Master Fred, Wellington; also Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Vandewater, Sidney, 
took dinner at Mr. E. S. Gilbert’s on 
Sunday.

Miss Rutlidge is spending a few 
days with Mrs. A. Ross.

The Y.P.S. of this appointment is 
entertaining the three sister societies i 

on Wednesday evning.
Miss Â. Hamilton of Myre Hall, is 

visiting at Mr. N. Brintnell’s.

!: 1Bachelors . .4 for 25c 
Japs. i..... .4 for 25c 
Mari tanas... 4 for 25c 

Benedicts... .4 for 26c 
Tuckett's Preferencials 

... ............. .. 10c

We had a very heavy rain on Fri
day last.

Mr. and Mrs, G. F. Hamilton spent 
a few days last week visiting 
former’s sister, Mrs. John Snarr, of 
Rawdon.

Doctor Tonnent a•1-4

Ii
Capt. Dr. Tennent was on Saturday 

evening made the presentation of a 
purse of $100 In gold by a few of it is 
friends at the Belleville Club, Bridge 
street. Mr. W. Carnew made the gift 
in their behalf and the recipient made 
a happy reply. Dr. Tennent is going 
to'the front as surgeon.

>■
the ‘ f V

: 1: ■Infant’s Delight 

Toilet Soap $- 
7c cake

One to each person.

Union Factory is now in full swing 
conducted by Latfca Brothers. Cheese 
prices have soared so. high we can 
only afford to smell it.

Miss Pearl Dean is gradually im
proving

Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Wilson has 
purchased a new Ford car, we will 
have to be on time now for church.

Mrs. A. Ruttan has been in Prince 
Edward county for the past ten days, 
having her residence in the village of 
Bloomfield painted and papered. Mrs. 
Gallagher her sister has returned to 
Prince Edward after spènding the 
winter here.

Mr. J. McCullough and Ernest 
I Chambers of the 4th line have bought 
new autos.

sSPECIAL
Ice Cream Soda -

■V :•.} ,>

11Our fcheese factory has started and 
the milk wagons are running every 
day.

Penslar Panatellas - - 5c 1II5c.
tiCheese sold on Saturday for a very 

high price, 18 5-16o.
Miss Nina Denike of BellevUlc vis

ited at the home of Mr A. Easton on 
Sunday

Mr. Howard.

i1 -it A
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Our Chocolate Department >

Wounded Man
Well Known Here

■
u Regular 50c Chocolates 29c lb. Regular 75c Chocolates 40c lb. 

A full line of Neilson’s High Grade Chocolates. Always fresh.
------ -------------------- -—------- --------------------------- —------------:------ ;----

Victor Records and Victrolas. Call

'W
!imour [Mipular school 

teacher is taking a good deal of pains 
fitting Tip the school grounds with 
trees and shrubs.

■ b
I....... T-"-:'-........ t ...

in and hear the latest records
. News1 *has tiSin'Ereceived by relatives 

in Belleville, from the Department of 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa. 
Bernard Sisson Giver, has been wound
ed while serving with his company in 
France, He vwas among the first 
enlist (at jtbe outbreak of war. He left 
Vancouver., B-.C. with the 11th Roy
al Irish Fusiliers', 7th Battalion. 2nd 
Brigade, 1st Contingent. Pte. Olver is 
well known in Belleville. No particu
lars were given .

I; ' 'fk-

HIthatMr. and Mrs. Marshall Bradshaw 
took dinnér on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Bradshaw.

Special services will be held 
Sunday in our church for the benefit 
of the Sunday school.

A number of people from here at
tended the funeral of M. S. Gilbert, 

I 2nd line.

STIRLING -■
\ ytonext ■1A number from here attended 

church at Ivanhoe, Sunday evening, 
among whom were Mr. Andy Me
in roy and Miss Ella Wrlglit, Mr. Mor
ley Wright and Miss Maggie Post, Mr. 
Wallace Mclnroy and Miss Evelyn 
Gay, Mr. Sandy McCurdy and Miss 
Eliza Mclnroy, Mr.: Harry Thompson, 
Warren Haggerty, George Dafoe, 
Foster Wilson, Arthur Thompson and 
Murray Wright. i!

Miss Bessie Wright and Mabel Mur
ray are spending a few days in Belle
ville. ' > .

LAID TO REST

CASTORIA
!j

Fourth Con. Amelias burg.
The funeral of thp late John Carter 

took place yesterday from the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. C. M 
Hall, Everett street, where the Rev. 
A. S. Kerr conducted service. The re
mains were taken the Plainfield Me
thodist church where the Rev. Mr. 
Huffman officiated at a funeral ser
vice. Burial was in Victoria cemetery 
The bearers were Messrs. A. Collins, 
H. Campbell. E. Barber, H. Shannon, 
0. Grass and Charles Sargent.

!
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnsaon of 

Consecon, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dolan of 
Amqliasburg, were Sunday visitors 
at J. H. Parliament’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sagar were 
among the invited guests at a wed
ding anniversary dinner at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Weese, 3rd. 
Con. on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson spent 
Saturday1 in Consecon visiting friends

Mrs. ,C. Spencer is spending some 
time with her old friends in our 
neighborhood. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and family 
passed through here Sunday after
noon in their new car.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Parliament spent 
a recent Sunday in Robbin’s Mills 
visiting the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Hawley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Irwin of Hil- 
lier have moved into D. H. Whitney's 
house, and Mr. Irwin is engaged for 
the summer by Mr. Whitney.

The rain on Friday came as a de
light to the farmers, but proved a dis
appointment as Arbor Day had to be 
postponed at the school.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Reddick were 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
Ferris Wood.

Mrs. McConmel of Wellington is 
spending some time with her brother 
Mr. H. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dolan spent last 
Sunday with Mr. Dolan’s parents in 
Trenton. .
- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hennessy spent 
Sunday with J. Ferguson at Roblin’s.

Mrs. B. Brown is recovering nicely

1CENfRE. Lacrosse Grouping 1. .For Xnfjant» ami Children»

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

89Y*Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Redner took 
dinner with Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin on 
Sunday.

Freeman Spencer spent Sunday 
evening at W. Ë: Anderson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles had dinner 
on Sunday with Mrs. D. T. Stafford.

C. G. Brickman had a light stroke

The final draft of the groupings of 
the teams in the O.A.L.A. was made 
by the executive at Toronto on Mon
day night. Group No. 9 comprises 
Tweed, Madoc, Stirling and Trenton 
and Mr. G. West, of Madoc, was ap
pointed convenor. ” A meeting of the 
representatives of the teams mention
ed will be held in Madoc before May 
17th when the schedule of games will 
be drafted.
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Mr. Perce Tummon called at Mr. 
John Wright’s one day last week on relayer fetal HtJieiseAdThe)

];!il ibusiness
Mr. Clarence S. Chard, of Beaver, affecting his one hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Brickman cal
led at W. A. S. Brickman’s on Thurs-

,
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Ed-1 ta 9Ï

ÜIMan., was the guest of his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Smith, last 
Saturday, and left for Ottawa on 
Tuesday. He has volunteered for j 
overseas service and is attached to j 
the 2nd Signal Company.

Mrs. Thos. Smith, we are glad to 
say, who has been sick with the pneu
monia, is recovering.

Miss Jessie Parks of Holloway, vis
ited her friend, Mrs. W. Barker, the 
week end last week.

Miss Edith Bush speht Sunday with 
her sister, ‘Mrs. Hanna, Corbyville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McDavis, Of 
Glen Ross, were the visitors in town 
last Saturday,

On Sunday afternoon, as Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Cooney, River Valley, were 
going to the former’s father’s the 
horse became frightened at an auto, 

away and threw them out. • They 
received a shaking up;.

Mr. Robert Carr and his wife of 
Point Ann, who has recovered from

Ed. Blaylock
Has Been Wounded

1
day night.

! Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tout spent Sun
day with .Mr. A. Tout, Ameliasburg.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford called 
at P. D. Redner’s on Sunday night.

Douglas Redner spent the week 
end home with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Redner. #

Wm, ÎL. Redner has a piece of fall 
wheat,; owing te.the rapid growth is 

' now-lodged, being over tine foot high. 
Mr, and Mrs. Giles spent Sunday 

with htm. J. Caràrite, Ameliasburg. t

r1 ■
' IJames Carey Wounded. m

VofMrs. Blaylock this morning 
éèiVed d letter from’ her son, 
ward Blaylock, who was formerly in 
the office of the Marsh and Henthôrn 
Company, stating that he had been 
wounded and was in the base hospit
al. “Ed” was wounded by a piece of 
shell, but the metal was extracted 
and he is doing nicely. He went from 

gunner with the ,34th 
Battery. His name'has not yet appeatU dis 
ed among the wounded in the casu
alty lists.

SIâfs. Wm. Carey, Plcton, on Wed

nesday at noon received a telegram 
from Ottawa conveying the informa
tion that her son, James Carey, had 
been wounded in the Battle of Ypres. 
The telegram promised further par- 

jam es Carey went from

m.tiii m. J>:
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m F!Iii- -tlculars.
Picton with the First Contingent. He 
is a young man, scarcely seventeen, 
and is spoken of by his comrades as a 
brave soldier. He has regularly writ
ten to his parents who had this week 
received a short cheering note from

I
%HBelleville as
lil
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f For Over 
Thirty Years

I6th CON. SIDNEY.

! I iW. ’WfflTHE ÈATE CHAS. E. SCOTT.
The death occurred- at his late resi

dence in the 6th concession of Sidney 
on May 4th of Chas. E. Scott, one of 
Sidney’s oldest and most respected ci
tizens. The late Mr. Scott was 8b 
years old, he wias the second son of

HOW GERMAN 
REPORTS DIFFER

him.—Picton Times. ,±2SLliai &é
1o;:sran

High Prices for Cheese. -v. .«Ol
IAs an illustration of how German, 

official press reports are manufactur-’ 
ed the London ’“Morning Post” a few CASTOR»!’f«j

This morning’s Lcheese board saw an 
"unprecedented advance in prices. To
day's highest figures were 18 3-8 and 
18 5-16. Alexander secured 194 boxes

from an attack of chicken-pox. ^ite at 18 8-8 Sprague 135 white at
„ _— . „ . W6-16 and 50 colored at 181-4,Mr. M. Herman and Mrs. Strike of ^npeon m wiiite. at 18 5-16 and 

Hillier were guests of Mrs. Chas. (look-and Son 125 white at 18 5-16.
The total board was 650 white, a nd

UiÙ
Itil

weeks ago published in parallel col
umns a quotation from the previous 
night’s press news service circulated 
in Germahÿ and sent' from that coun
try by wireless, and a cable despatch 
to the “Morning Post’’ from its Wash
ington Correspondent of which the 
item in the German wireless service 
purported to be an abstract.

The deadly parallel Is as follows:— 
German “Wireless’* Version. /
■The “Morning Post,” New York:

At the Instance of 300,000 work
men belonging to certain Unions here 
it was resolved at a meeting to go on 
strike so as to render the supply of

! C
■ I If I<

:&i

Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Beecham’s Pills as the 
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs 
so common—and the best preventive of lasting and 
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

COPT of Wrapper, « . THK «.» '

rnr! X'V-

—
r

-Sager and family, Sunday.
Mr. MacBannel of Picton distribu- 60 colored

ated ' meinbership 'of 360,000 work
ing men, 3000 men and women held 
a meeting in New York last night to 
urge the men working in. arms fac
tories to strike in order to “stop the 
shipment of arms and ammunition to 
belligerents.But the meeting broke

Bert. Lavender
Killed in Action

ted the seed grain—provided by the 
Agricultural Dept—to the school Mr. F. W. Gibson of Toronto has 
children Wednesday. been in the city the past two days

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bancott made a call to attend the obsequies of the late 
on Mr. Sam Spencer, Consecon, Tues- S. M. Gilbert 
day night.

;

Beecham’s Pills Bert Lavender, aged about 21 years, 
is the second Belleville man to be re
ported ^killed. He appeared id today'* 
list of the 2nd Battalion casualties 
with the address No. 1720 Hampshire- 
Road, North Oak Bay, near Victoria.. 
B.C.

Private Lavender enlisted in BeUe- 
vllle with the Fifteenth Begtpient.

Bert was a carpenter by trade and 
be was- an esteemed member of the 
8. A. Band. His brother Barry b * 
member of the third contingent, here 

in barracks. ■

i'

Sore
A Soldier Marriage. £orns

Absolutelyhave a great record. For over half seen tory they have beeniised wi& ' 
entire satisfaction in thousands of homes. A tow doses will prove to

up in disorder because of the protests 
that to cease work on war contracts 
would be simply In the Interests of 
Germany.

-
Painless4Y'

No cutting, no plas
ters or pads to press 

^ M es *'oreÉIpot.
RAMSAY-OOOft —, « Putnam’s ExtractorGo!

tv, the Rev. W. G. Clarke, Clarenc*- out thé sting over-night. NSver tolls 
Ramsay, private 39th Battalion and —leaves no scar._ Get a S5c bottle of 
Florence Cook were quietly married. Patnam’s Cove Extractor to-day.

' -iff ‘•c,*. - 4'^ •
f, '•. %< “;;r' . ' f-M’i f>l ’■ -i-

Îarms to belligerent nations Impos-
4 '.

.1
sible.
The “Morning Post’s” Original Mes

sage.An Invaluable AM to Health | A little child strayed away from 
.. Washington. April 16th.,. tome yesterday ' but was found on

Under the auspices of the 'Central j Front street by officer Deekane and 
Federated Union, Which has an affili-. wot to its tome.

" j > dd* i* 1 sXx (St 'jrkfttffî* ‘:Aîï 5sy ; — ; ’■.fri
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WINNIPEG, 1 
government as 
ed office today, 
position leader 
upon to form a 
Premier Roblinl 
a statement in 
government ha 
cause the autti 
of the Royal Cffl 
enquire into tti 
payments and 
nection with tl 
new parliamen 
challenged and 
vinced as a resij 
enquiry that ad 
province and 
necessary and 
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satisfaction to 
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ized, Mr. Roblj 
stitionally thej 
the acts of tti 
of this kind, 
be felt that 
that he had « 
public life d< 
promotion of 
the province
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including hoi 
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COURT OF'
' The Court of Re: 
icipality of the Toi 
aga will be held : 
Melrose, on Tuesdi 
May, A.D., 1916, A 
forenoon, to hear l 
Assessment Roll o 
pality for the yeal 

P. Shau| 
Clerk of ■
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If your hair is j 

colored, or if baldj 
your appearance al 
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UNKNOWN STEAMER TORPEDOED AND FIRÇD.

**
LONDON, May 12.—Ap Amsterdam despatch says an uniden

tified steamer was torpedoed and set afire off Schiermdhnikoog, 
a Netherlands island in the North Sea. The wreckage is still 
burning and nothing is know regarding the fate of the crew.

. _ -- ■ v ■ --------- -----------------
GRADUAL RETREAT OF RUSSIANS IN GALICIA.

wm 1 ml his veranddhjrgs&sjsj*' *d-« »
A number have had the 

la grippe around here but 
better.

A number went to Picton 
Trenton on Saturday

Mr. ; Mainprice visited Lis fa aj iiv 
Treuton qvef Sunday 

The work at the harbor is 
full swing

We notice a number of 
in town each week.

Mr. John Wilder is still 
the guest of his sisters

Mr. Gregg Haight is having 
house ànd shop painted. Mr 
Shourds is having his residence 
Mr. Talbert Noxon is doing ,

The paper-ha g-rs ar-i 
kept busy here now 

Mrs. Thomas M. Visit 
dent of the Ladies' Aid o: ih 
thodist chtircu 

Examinations or 
at our public school.

Miss Alice Meiurom ot 
Ontario, spent a few days last w 
witn relatives near here

Most every place is rented hvr 
a number are building this year i 
contractors are very busy 

Cleaning house and putting 
screen doors is the order of th -i ■ , 
around here

Our baker is busy turning out lu-i. 
class bread and cakes.

We would like the people of i;, it. 
ville to run an excursion her- 
of their half holidays. We would 
like to have the people from j u ,j 
pay us a visit. Free hot water 
Disced to pic nig parties at Ko 
Alexandra
t’icton people can come up k. u 

Thursday to-Hotel Alexandra dur..,g 
the summer months as cheap 
are arranged for on the C.N.li.

We are sorry to part with Mr , ,<i 
Mrs. Victor Chapman who will . 
west to take charge of a cajning 
factory.

We are sofry to lose Mr. and Mi. 
John S. Hodgens and family. Il . 
have gone to Cobourg to res.d

Ice cream can be Lad at our gro
cery stores now

The death occurred at Port lino 
in April of Mr. Conger Ostertoui. 
former Prince Edward boy He 
a son of the late Samuel and Eliza
beth Osterhout. He leaves two m.-o i- 
and one brother to mourn hi> lo - 
The burial took place at Port Hurt,,:

We understand a number of 
autos will be here tl)is summer. Thei 
are some new agencies for autre.

The Fair Will have a beautiful 
building on Mato street. Our car
penters are busy at it.

A number of boarders ate now at 
Hotel Alexandra. It is a fine place 
to spend the summer.

Mr; Farnell has returned 
tome at Orillia after visiting his 
twin brother here. '

So far we have had a cold May. 
We jLope it Will soon get warmer 

We have several here over 90 years 
a lot over 80 and a number over til)

uFOUR ZEPPELINS OVER
THAMES ESTUARY TODAY

n
-,

measles
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Hospital Bombarded With 38 Bombs--Many 
Buildings Burned and Damaged-Loss 

of Life Reported.

PETROGRAD, May 12.—Admitting a gradual retreat and 
very heavy losses to their own forces in Galicia, the Russian War 
Office declared today that the lôsses of the Germans already are 
overwhelming. .The Russian lines in Galicia are now said to be 
holding new positions and checking the German advance.

In the Baltic provinces the Germaris are now reported to be 
slowly retreating, the Rusisan forces there having been heavily 
reinforced.

rafBsgrviter—
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1 at Ijct roll^The doctors are very busy now.
Mr. and Mrs./ Everett Hubbs and 

two sons Of Pond View visited Mrs. 
M. Clapp a--recent Sunday 

We are always gjad to see our
Si . . rfii Melville friends in town on Saturday
Captain Thompson ^££

i'marjbifw ”•
/ Mr. T. M .Nash is busy selling lots.

1 (From Thursday’s Dally.) | 0{ paint and screen doors this year. 
The death of a well known citizen We are always glad to see

—-j*1 -
Captain John Thompson at the resi- residence at London, Ontario., 
dence of his daughter, Mrs. W. M. our milk man makes delivery night 
Howie, Dundas street. He had been and morning
iq ill health since alst June. ' The Methodist Sunday school has
\ A , : aa increased attendanceCaptain Thompson was born at Mrs John Webb and 3 chUdren or
Portsmouth, Ont., in 1851 and served Newmarket are visiting et L. H. Dor
ât Kingston in 1886 against the Fen- land’s. East Wellington, 
ians., His life was spent «n sailing The missionary collectors are going 

Lake Ontario end the Bay of Quinte Q Bowërœan „ presiden.
In religion he was an Anglican, betog ,of the Methodist W.M.S. for 1915 
a member of St. Thomas’ church, end A number are working setting out 
fraternally a member of the C.O.F., strawberry and tomato plants
court at Deseronto A number of our young people arc
court at Deseronto. collecting for the soldiers’ needs

Oa Sunday afternoon May 16th at 3 
W. o’clock the I.Q.O.F. will attend di

vine service at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
church. Rev. Dr. Cobb will preach. 
All members are cordially invited to 
attend. Belleville Oddfellows kindly 
accept this invitation.

On Monday evening, May 10th 
Bishop Bidwell of Kingston was at 
St. Andrew’s Anglican church

A number have their gardens made 
and flower seeds in

We are sorry to report that ~ Mrs. 
Justus Jenks is not very well 

Since the war stamp has come a few 
don’t write so many letters.

Mrs. F. Carroll of Toronto is here 
visiting relatives

Our machinery man is kept busy 
A number of the young girls enjoy 

a trip to the woods for flowers.
Mr. James MacDonald is fiçing up

LONDON, May 10.—Zeppelins or aeroplanes flew over 
Southend and its suburb West Ciyf at the mouth of the 
Thames, forty mileslfrom London early today. Many bombs

don>™p
buildings either being badly damaged or set ohw"8-i*e. Mrs. 

Wliitwell who jumped from a window was killed;

•v a;
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MILL OWNE
PORT ROWAN, May 12.—Christopher Shoup, proprietor of 

a grist mill neçr Walsingham Centre, was found murdered early 
today on his property! He had been shot; the occurrence is 
shrouded in the deepest mystery.

M, -<* > yv

now bv.i i;g tv id
Agnes
there are unconfirmed rumors of further loss of life. 38 
bombs fell around Queen Mary’s hospital, but fortunately

• ilkvrto ,our

i.d#z
none hit the structure.

Several shops are reported to have been burned atvLeigh 
Sounthend. Four Zeppelins are said to have BRITISH WEAR MASKS’ AND SLAUGHTER FOE.

LONDON, May 12.-*-The British War Office made public last 
night the following communication:

“Yesterday afternoon the Germans made another attack 
east of Ypres, in the neighborhood of the Menin road. Although 
they subjected our trenches to a very heavy bombardment and 

4 made their infantry advance under cover of poisonous gas, their
attack, failed. . , --

“During this attack our shrapnel inflicted very heavy casu
alties on the enemy when they were in mass formation, literally 
mowing them down.

“Today there have belen artillery actions on the greater part 
of the front.” -

The French official statement tonight says:
Ypres the British troops have been attacked again with the aid of 
asphyxiating gas§s. They allowed the fumes to pass oveç, under 
the protection of masks recently put into use, and by rifle and 
machine-gun fire they annihilated at the very point of their guns 
the German columns which has advanced in close formation."

a town near
dropped forty or fifty bombs there. The raiders proceeded as 
far as Benfleet and then turned seaward heading back to
Germany.

!:

Forty British Prisoners Burned Alive in Hangar
He is survived, by three daughters,

Mils. "Win. Ryan, Chicago ; Mrs.
M. Howie, Belleville ; Mrs.

Belleville and two sons,

LONDON, May 11.—The Press Bureau has given out a For
eign Office statement enclosing sworn statements from two Dutch 
newspaper men in which the charge is made that British prison- 
tin of war were shot by German troops. The documents comprise 
statements alleged to have been made to the newspaper men by 
two German deserters to the effect that the Bavarian regiments 

ordered by Prince Rupprecht to take no British prisoners 
unSr pain of sévère pniïfsïMMt. All had to be shot, the deser
ters said. ' /

One case is instançed in which it is alleged that 40 British 
prisoners were burned alive in a hangar, the Germans concerned 
receiving a medal. Another instance deals with 24 British pris- 

‘ oners alleged to have been shot against a wall at Warvick.
The German deserters who are said to have been responsible ROME, May 12.—Troops were called out last night to dis- 

for these stories disappeared mysteriously following a visit to the ‘ perse a great crowd of war enthusiasts who attempted to storm
! the residence of former Premier Giolitti, who is regarded as the
i leader of the peace party.

Demonstrations are occurring in the larger towns through
out the country. The final Austrian counter proposals are ex
pected shortly.

Michael
Cummins,
John and Frank.

“To the east of
Military Notes

were

County Crown Attorney Anderson 
has received a message from Father 
Point from his son, Capt. P. M. An
derson, that be expected to arrive 
home in a few days. Captain Ander
son was on his way to Ottawa, where 
after completing some arrangements 
with the Militia Department he 
would come on to Belleville.

VA
The members of the Third Contin

gent, who have been in Fort Hope for 
the paat couple of weeks, left that

WAR DEKGNSTRATIONS IN ROME.

German Consul. Watch for the date of our icecr-am
bazaar.

Considerable excitement was aioub-
eflf In'tiie belabor hood on Monday 
when Mr. Hérb. I’ulver’s horsiro rut 
away. No serious damage wa.- 

About forty people from t ,L, : -
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay visited at the pointaient attended the ! - 

latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. j Wednesday evening a 
Weese recently ] church given by Professor L ick Al.

We are pleased to-report that Mrs i report a splendid lecture.
Wm. Wallbritige is much better. Her | Mr. and Mrs. H. Sager Kent him 
daughter, Mrs. E. Ward has return- 1 day at Mr. Lome Brickman's 
ed to her home in Stirling Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood and Mi

Mrs. Z. Palmer of Zioo is visi/ting i Mrs. J. Robinson visited at Mr 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Halladay | Glenn’s on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Adams and! Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox. Mr, and . > 
children of Sidney spent the week-1 Ray Fox motored to Welli-;gton on 
end with Mrs. Adams’ parents, Mr. ; Sunday and spent the day at 1 tr

home of Mr. S. Bush
Mr. and Mrs. L. Drummond Mi 

and Mrs. G. Gibson visited al Mi 
Calnan’s on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hubbs and 
Hubbs spent Sunday at the hour " 
Mr. W. Sager, Albury

Mias Vera Brickman spent 
the guest of Miss Beatrice Croc, 

Mrs. 8. Bush is visiting at th, ho
of' Mr. R. Fox for a few days 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Cunningham - 
Sunday at Mr. H. Calnan s

MA8SA88AGA
— t.o

Crucifixion of Canadian Cbnfirmed
LONDON, May 11.—The Morning Post’s Paris correspondent 

says, wounded Canadiaps there are all certain that the Germans 
are particularly vindictive towards them and that they all firm
ly believe the story oft the Canadian soldier who was crucified. 
Officers of the Dublin Fusiliers they assert actually came across 
the body nailed tb ,a door with the hands and feet pierced with 
bayonets and the body riddled with bullets.

WARLIKE ACTION OF U. S. NAVY LEAGUE.

NEW YORK, May 12—Resolutions calling upon President ! 
Wilson to summons Congress in extra se&àion to authorise a bond 
Issue of $500,000,000 “to provide this country with adequate 
means of naval defence” were adopted by the navy league of the 
United States through its executive today. «

The county road officials have , a, 
men getting out stone on

I
gang of ..

. _ . Howard Anderson’s point, to repair
town yesterday and joined tae 39t.n the r<>ad from Mountain View to 
Battalion in Belleville. Following nr, Marsh Bridge 
the names of those who have gone : Eonsi-cOi!

Corp. Smith 
Pte. C. Dart 
Pte. W. Langford 
{Pte. H. Thompson 
'Pte. Lewis 
iPte. W. Jefferies 
Pte. Burke 
Pte. B. Foster 
Pte. H. Foster 
Pte. P. Binka 
Pte. W. Uglow 
Pte. J. Stalk 
Pte. J. Wcoder 
Pte. P. Kennedy 
Pte. W. Joyce 
Pte. Joseph Schooling 

.

Japanese Success in 
Refloating Cruiser

ed to them.
“Our valiant 48th division, which 

on the\ 7th extricated itself from a 
very difficult situation, was engaged 

TOKIO, May 11.—The Japanese on the ®th 111 another sector in very 
armored cruiser Asàma, which ran successful counter-attacks.. In the 
ashore on the coast of lower Callfor- region of Debica the enemy sustain- 
nla on Feb. 4, has been refloated, ac- ed heavy losses, having been attacked 
cording to official announcement by our armored automobiles. In the 
made here. Thé Asama wffl probably ] central Carpathians we successfully

repulsed several feeble attacks.
^ “In Buckowina, on the right bank 
of the Dniester our troops on the 9th 
developing their success, took- five 
hundred more prisoners and three 
heavy guns, one light gun and many 
machine .guns.”

and Mrs. J. G. Simonds.
Mr. W. H. Mabee was through this 

vicinity delivering goods for the 
Merrill Medical eCo., of Torpbto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Moy visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Halladay on Sunday 

The Farmers’ Club received a ship
ment of sugar last week.

The W.M.S. intend holding an open 
meeting at the church ogi the evening 
of May 19th. A good ptogram will 
be provided. All are cordially invited.

be docked and repaired at San Fran
cisco.

Russians Defeat Turks Ft d-'1

A
PETROGRAD, May 11.—A big 

victory has been won over the Turk
ish army near Olti in Armenia by the 
Russian army of the Caucasus, the 
Turks being' dislodged from their po
sitions and driven back to the south
west.

This was the Inspiring news given 
out by the Russian war office last 
night on receipt of word of the suc
cess of the operations from the head
quarters of the Russian army of the 
Caucasus. The Turks the report adds 
were driven In such hurried flight as 
to force them to abandon a large 
number of their tents and a large 
quantity of ammunition.

A Russian army Is also marching 
on Tabnez, the capital ot Persia, has 
driven the Turks from the south pass 
of the Caucasus, and has occupied the 
neighboring villages.

Oltl, near which the more impor
ting statement this afternoon. In the sector to the north of Arras, ^ ol^Rutîb^’ Ha T^ktoh 
we have maintained our gains, excepting in front of Loos, where ^ 
a night counter-attack resulted in taking from us a part of the
territory we captured in the day-time. On the rest of the front Russian army extricated. 
yesterday saw artillery engagements.

THÈEE LARGE TURKISH SHIPS SUNK.

PETROGRAD, May 12.—The Russian Black Sea fleet has 
sunk three large Turkish ships near Soungul on the Turkish 
Black Sea coast, according to advices reeeiyed here today from 
Sebastopol.

MGRE ZEPPELINS SIGHTED OFF THE ENGLISH COAST.

LONDON, May 12,-r-A Zeppelin was seen passing aver Sun
derland last evenirig according to the Daily News, and another 
was observed from Yarmouth sailing toward the east coast.
Nothing later has ben heard from the machines.

FIERCE ANTI-GERMAN RIOTS IN LONDON.
•U ;i,t nt

undermentioned men having 
purchased their discharge will 
struck off the strength of the bat
talion—

NEW YORK, May 12.—Theodore No. A12190 'Pte. J. Baker “D” Co. 
Roosevelt In an article entitled “Mur-, No. A12333 Pte. P. Woodcock “D" Co

“C” Co.

The
LONDON, May 12.—Anti-Getman riots in the east end of 

London wer renewed this morning with even greater violence 
than yesterday. A number of Gerpabn establishments were raid
ed and sacked, and their contents, scattered over the streets. The 
Germans themselves were forced to go into hiding. The police 
in some cases wer defied by the angry crowds and some officers 
were injured during the endeavors to protect the Teutons.

beROOSEVELT FLAYS WILD
BEASTS OF SEA. VICTORIA. Crown Attorney Anderson is ati 

log an inquest in Eldorado.

The Fifteenth Band having an 
gagement in Deseronto next bun 
their concert has been postpon a 
May 23rd.

Quarterly service and Mother’s Day 
service was well attended on Sunday 

The Ladies’ Aid was well attended 
on Thursday at the heme of Mrs. H. 
Pulver. Next meeting at Mrs. 
Bonter’s on May 27

«1er on the High Seas,” In the Met- ! No. A112834 iPte. F. Proctor 
ropolitan Magazine for Junp, declares ] No A12694 pte c/coyk, “C” Co. 
that Germany has not established an No. A12969 Pte G. SlUeon, “C” Co 
effective blockade of the French and 1 •

^rTZK^'L^iSUFFER HO LOKOIR

F.

D

SPECIAL CABINET HEETING CALLED.

LONDON, May 12.—A special cabinet meeting has been 
hailed to discuss the “alien enemy” problem. There is à growing 
feeling that the time has arrived when all persons of German, 
Turkish, or Austrian birth, whether naturalized or not, should be 
interned until the end of the wax.

FRENCH REPORT OF YESTERDAY’S ENGAGEMENTS.

FMIYI CONSTIPATION! COMING TO 
BELLEVILLE

murder, and says "that this country |

ïïTbLïï: !, n,1

and to fulfil the duty demanded by i Hamilton’s Pills. One-thousand dol? 
humanity at large. liars will be paid for any case that

j Isn’t corrected within three days.. Dr. 
| Hamilton’s Pills contain no injurious 

BODY OF MR. VANDERBILT drugs; they are composed entirely of
HAS BEEN RECOVERED, soothing .egetable extracts that

! strengthen the stomach and bowels 
LONDON, May 12.—A despatch ! a£ once it is absolutely Impossible 

from Queenstown reports that thej for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to fall cur- 
body, of Alfred G Wynne Vanderbilt 
has been found.. No details are given

Dorenwend Co. |i!
Canada

L Tub

Toronto Limited, 
foremost hair-goods establish 

F ment will displày and demon 
* strate a sample stock of the 

latest hair-goods fashions for 
ladies, and toupees and wigs for

X
s,' z

PARIS, May 12.—The French War Office issued the follow-E
ing biliousness, sour stomach, indi
gestion, headache or constipation. 
Even one box has brought vlbor and 
renewed health to chronic-sufferers, 
so you owe It to yourself to try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills at once; 25c per box 
at all dealers.

IV/ bald men, at
Armenia. THE HOTEL QUINTE- 46"

^II

Private Letts Killed. ON
FRIDAY MAY 28THIM DANGEROUS SITUATION. The name of Private Hugh Letts of 

L’Amable appears in the list of names 
of members of the Second Battalion 
killed in action. Prljvete Lefts was a 
member of* the 49th detachment.

| FOR- LADIES: — Dorenwend » 
B. Transformation by overcoming
ik every defect of your own ban 
J* will assist yon to appear at y o^‘- 

beat, always.’ Switches, Bra • 
' Pompadours. Wavelets, etc“ W the finest quality hair and unsur 

passed workmanship. You 
invited to inspect, these goods.

PETROGRAD, May 12.—The fol
lowing Russian official communica
tion was Issued tonight:
“After a series of successful advance 
guard collisions, our troops yesterday 
approached Shavli, In the Baltic pro
vince of Kovno, which was occupied 
by the enemy, and a battle ensued.
In the same region our cavalry on a (From Thursday’s Dally.)
wide front Is pressing the enemy cav. The members of L.O.L. 274 aod 2519 j 
airy to the borders and has taken extended a welcome to members ot j 
several pickets prisoners. the Orange Order in the 39th Batt.

«■ «- «- "**“> & ■3ÏÏ&S ffidHa
and the Carpathians the enemy con- ^ eveoiBg a good many of the voi- 
tinnes his attacks. On the evening ; unteers accepted their fraternity and 
of the 9th in the principal sect*» of j hospitality. After the lodge work, an

g,,rirL!S.rSr / m "ï?.
unfavorable for us.. Nevertheless, an Bided. He took the opportunity, of 
Impetuous attack by our reserves welcoming the visititag brethren. Mr. 
against the enemy's right wing, which W. R. Wrightmyer rendered several
was attempting to pierce our front, f»1*6, Mr. B Sprague’s little datigh- 

„ ^ ^ . .ter sang ‘'When Jack cornea back*stopped the German onset and arrest- an<1 ..T^perary» and addresses
ed at its outset the development of a given by Messrs. W. Carnew, 
success for the enemy and enabled Walker, P.Ç.M. and S. R, Pearce, ex- 
our troops in the threatened sector to M F.P. The chairman reed the Earl

of Erne> appeal to the Orangemen of

Little Boy Rescued 
From Burniàg Bed

' * • JOrange Lodges
Welcomed Soldiers

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Fire broke out in the Ferry House 

at 10.35 in a bedroom,last night 
caused by a defective wire it Is be
lieved. When it was discovered the

■T
A

GENTLEMEN ! ARE YOUbedding in the cot In which little 
George Gorman, aged three years was 
lying was all ablaze. The little boy 
was rescued from his perilous posi
tion’and found tq be without a burn 
or singe. The fire was put out. before 
the brigade arrived. The damage was 
slight.

The little hoy is a grandson of Mr. 
iand Mrs. W. J. Watkins,

BALD?
K A Dorenwend Art Hair-tou

pee will make you appear 
years younger and will prove 
a benefit to your health and 
comfort.
Indétectable, Featherweight,
~ ^^ave ^D^moèstraliÔH'ol wtii lfwill io for'you

I ANTI-GERMAN FEELING HIGH IN SOUTH AFRICA.

LONDON, May 12.—A Johannesburg despatch says citizens 
are crowding to the Town Hall to sign a petition asking to call 

i a mass meeting to voice protests against Germany’s action as 
anti-German^eeling is running" high there as the result of the 
Lusitania tragedy.

A large German flag is spread on the ground where the pe-

Died. DOREKWEND WILL BE HEBE IN PERSON
FRIDAY, MAY 28th

/ -

PROF.were 
A: B KETCHESON — In Sidney, on May 

Hth, 1915, Mery. Ann Ketcheson, in 
her 88th year, relict of the late Al
lan Ketcheson.

ONE DAY ONLY
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TTTTTT^T- m •R. L. Sharpe, gave an excellent 
ress which was much appreciated, 
choir rendered special music. The 
i by Mr. Stanley Spafford and 
Dolly Moon being exceptionally 

U-. TMi?tÆÊ- ÿ d
rs. F- Joblin of the Bayside par- 

have returned home after a 
r - ï month’s visit with her parents in
i Bennett who is very ill; last Toronto.

'

CK Ali, THE WAY. M;

OUR x.
__________

. BELLEVILUANS 
WERE SLAIN

TS Fi

acre berries; small house and 
barn; situated about one mile 
from city in front of Sidney*— 
Apply to Whelan & Yeomans.

3td, ltw.

—|
- ____ t|

—■—
FOE CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p. m. 
and 11.45 p.m. daily. .

B
Smooth Roadbed.

Highest Class ofc@!quipment. m 
Full particulars arid berth reser- j 

Rations at Grand Trunk ticket offices. 4
jS.f.ws.ws.SKïæ.s®i I

losmi,SXui.
fr°Mr.hW,rR'enMitz'nand Miss EHthia 
McConell attended church Sunday 
night. ’

Don’t forget to shut the gate or the 
sheep will get out Wallace.

Mr. Henry Wallace is busy collect
ing taxes.

**$«
F THUll

The re-organization of Front Road 
Sunday. Sshool took place Sunday 
afternoon at the close bit the school.
The pastor. Rev. Mr. Robeson presid
ed Over the meeting. The secretary-; 
treasurer’s report showed that the 
school was in a flourishing condition 
financially and the following teachers 
'and -officers were re-elected : —Supt.,
Mr. A. Cooper; Asst. Supt., Mr. Geo
Hall; Sec.-Treas., Mr. Arthur Glazier ^ i-
Organist, Miss Edith Bradshaw; Bible May 12.—We have had some cold
Class Teacher, Mr. Geo. Greatrix; weather the last-week and a heavy 
Boys Intermediate Teacher, Mr. Geo. frost. „
Half; Primary Teacher, Mrs. Geo. Mr. J. Carter, of Belleville, for- 
Hall; Auditors, Mr. Donald Brad- m6rly of this place, passed away on 

i shaw, and Mr. John Donaldson. Saturday, The funeral was held at
" QT , a great many from here attended piainfleld on Monday. May 12.—We are having some fine

COURT ÔF REVISION. the funeral of the late Mr. 8. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, Mr. and Miss. weather here again,
i Thc court of Revision for the Mun- at the residence, 2nd con., yesterday Goodman visited at Mr. E. Tummon s Mr and Mrs. H. Carey motored to

sratVimssursK -rïi» «.«.« .•* TiriSawwi-.»
KrTAtiEYifi-S&M SÆSS.ÏÏfKÜfiSVw.

œsürifffesss zjsÆffÆ
H»» "«tag; , b?SMetSrSJ&ti “ITSKS-Y toR» %;M. *„,» s„„d„ „«i«, «g, «

Clerk of T’w’p. Tyend.na^. “ “X £>ï.° <-d. .W. o». d„ 1».-e. . - “ÏSTi&'SSïÜSW-
l-—nn Mr. Hall was calling around here chaBed a flne new buggy. Come along Géo. West being con-

FRANKFORO on Thursday. , , , . and give us a ride Mr. Reid. venor for the district. Marmora
y May -12 -The county road men /J“randMw Fox Pf Lonsdale vML Mr and Mrs Job., Clapper apentjeno |mp0SBible t0 placea team in

the reeM. o-Brloe spent Tie mill »»6,en 1«. stuted to „ , d.,« with bl, brother Trenton. June 1

J&^%Sr«*S?Sl£ CleTo.et&rm*^-L-er, HI. MKLBOSE. K l

Scott in the 6th con. of Sidney on waVROHO , , Madoc at Trenton, July 14
ThursdaYaftemoon. , J I FOXBUKU. May 12.—The#recent frosts have sterling at* Tweed, July 14.

Mrs Ed. Prentice and Miss Ada I . done very little damage in this local- Trenton at Tweed, July 21
Munn spent Thursday with Mr. àndi May 12.—We are certainly having Madoc at Sterling, July 28. . , , t *
Mr” Wm “prentice of Foxboro. i lots of rain this month. Farmers are busy preparing for Tweed at Trenton, July 28. when he left for western points, 6e-

Mrs Reynolds is visiting her daugh | Miss Bessie Hetherington spent a lanting Sterling at Madoc, Au§, 6 curing a position at Fort Frances,
ter Mrs N. Fleming of town. couple of days in Belleville recently. Mother’s Day was observed on Sun- Tweed at Madoc, Aug. 11. He returned from thé western pro-

Rev B. F. Byers was in town on The rftork visited at the home or evening in the Methodist church. Trenton at Sterling, Aug 11. . about two years, and at-
Thnrsdav Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCoy last Sunday aay evenmis dug those who B0 Delegates Messrs Haines and Ire- v™ce alter aoout two ™ »

Miss Nellie Acker is at the parson- and left à baby boy. beautifully decorated the church, also. jand of Trenton. Cook and Whitty the time of his enlistment he was
age sewing this week. Mr. and Mrs. W. Bethga of Syra^ Rev Mr Hall who delivered a very I o( Stirling; Truecolt and Allen, ployed in the local post office.

Mrs. Heath and Miss Flossie Heath CUge, N.Y., who have been vwitrng at a_pr0priafe germon for the occasion. | Tweed ; Moon and Bassett. Madoc. During the time he. attended the
r A1717DMMI7NT of Harold, were the guests of Mr. and the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Da , Mr Homer Demill has purchased juvinile Double Schedule-- Collegiate Institute he took a promin-
GOVERNMfcNl •< ->« w,»u. >» $g « w <• *•»■•«« <» »• jjj

of Manitoba -^^s.irtess’ -«BMSfsssar"-
HAS RESIGNED | M rc!S£,r"M - mu like umki. ; -leytiBTSW «■« r-,

® Serltoe was held in Trinity church Mr. John Holgat.e of Bowmanville, . Big celebration on May 24th co come At the Collegiate Institute he had the
at lia m on Sunday. » , formerly of our village, wlH occupy May 12 .—The wetJ“th”Olong boys and girls have a good honor of being President ot the Ath-

ed office today. T. C. Norris, the op- ^ tended the service for the Odd- fr(end, Miss Tens Watt, on Sunday parents, ^r; t*!hatMrk JJ Waite with her sister, Mrs. Y. Chappelle at fer upon him there. When the Col- 
uosition leader was at once called fellows in the afternoon. last. Mlrh . Sorry to report that M . e Bridgewater. legate Institute entered a team in the
position leaner fellows of Frankford at- Mrs Sarah Snider, of Flint, Mich., ls very sick.. . The Grand Trunk train due here , . oh A series in the season ofupon to form a new administration - The 04^,™^ Methodise who7as been visiting Mrs. Neil Davis Mr Harry Denton spent Sunday ™yG™dB badPan ascident by 3 ^;^ ” to gthes J
Premier Roblln subsequently issued tended 2 3Q on Sunday, A }ett on Thursday to visit friends in with his parents. q. - nt box cars Jumping the track coming 1902—1910, Bin

* m ^ r. z br"-»”"-1 B'w7‘ï.to ko., «... gÿ-j»
SS&^SS.“* hxtTJS&zæSSS w - tSaimSÆMtm

nitvments and other matters in con- Mrs Charles Galllgber, mother of ,for a 8peedy recovery. , House cleaning is the order Miley Smith motored to Bellevoille | in a memorable victory over TU.S. of
^a^IB . .„t ,k« Mra Tnrlev is also very ill and very Miss Stella Davis spent^ Friday ^ V® day. - . / Sunday last. , , Port Hope at Riverside Park. Heneetton with the construction of th ^ y rec0very Is held gue8t Qf her cousin, Miss Gladjrs ---------- Rev. Mr. Core Of Tweein preached layed against Lindsay Colleg-

parlhunent buildings had been mUe hopes Itewart. f 7,nn R. alao CBOFTON. here in the Methodist church last also pmyea g ^ v tactlcg
and because It was con- ° M p McCainbridge is also very, Mr Herbie Sills, of Zion and also , Sunday at both services iate team y,

vincJdM a result of the departmental mMghe having had a fall sometime>is ,-dv friend f ^^fL^MetpO- The sympathy of the community is Thos. Blue has sold Ws Ford car made many friends amongst pi y
*-,n»«tm«nti. between the aeo and a few days ago she had a diet church here last Sunday evening. tQ Mrg Alwllda Gerow of t0 R. Phillips of Eldorado,

enquiry that adjustments .®L’k Mrs. C. Hetherington is staying at „ ,, jjle in her bereavement occa- siive Wellington has purchased the
province and the contractors were Eariy on Monday morning a mes-1 the bome of Mfs, George McCoys. sjoned by the death ot her son Leslie, lot on the corner from Mrs. Hudgins, 
necessary and believed that such ad- was received from Ottawa kring- I —- — tn. who was for a number of years a nad has started to build a garage,
iustments could be made with more lng the sad news of the death^of The Epworth League °®.c® resident of this place.

•. ‘“'.-s g.sjsKSW-iS iî;.c.îr.%“i; pg.
z w .SritiSS.&^~S3âs %srss«t ,5Sri ZJKSS

stltionally- they were responsible for actfVe service and has been Caverly ; 3rd,- Miss trene Pren- days with friends in Wellington. that he/môther had been robbed at Ypres.
the acts of their officials in matters from here as he was ^'«adero Miss R. Deynes; SM. M g|ewart- While in Belleville on Saturday ff^ppears that the house Minorgan had fallen came to Peter-

this kind. Mr. Roblin added that choir /“J^.^e he ieft for active ^yelr^ust cfoftl has heen one ot Mrs. Jclhn f0^y' gtf ®aPPtbe hard *as$ entered and the money abstract- borough through a telephone messagesr--Herd Mmms. -hsssi

Prince Edward Agricultural Soci- 80n, of town, passed away Irt^!ref” "’fgA^Md^ith grateful M. Roy Demsey took of potatoes hexbe Board of Trade Executive met known than Gèorge ^ihorgan, whose__________
ety has always an excellent entertain- home of her Son, Mr. Geo. • record for ... courage for to Trenton on Saturday.. last njgbt add discussed advertising proficiency in various sports brought|iMay 25th.ment of spOrts for Victoria Day, May «on, of the 5th con. Sidney, on Tues- hearts they arejatingjourag^^ A large crowd attended the lecture J»* “.tfeetoHlng. It was decided Pm frequently in thA limelight. '
24th. This year they have arranged a ( day morning. greater g „ „t„^ent from Queens given by Prof, Luck, formerly of that there was no further use wasting _____ ootei-imrô and liv-'
better programme than ever before, ! _,Tw^TvraW k Mr" “ taken charge of the Bellevflle. at Cotisecon on Wednesday the filing proposition and He was born in Peterboro ana iiv
including horse races, motor cycle MOUNTAIN VIEW ^rV in tL prXterian congrega- evening last. _ ^Advertising was left to a strong ed practically all-Ms life here with
races, baseball match, CoUegiate Mrs Will Cave have moved summer Mr. McLeod is Miss Flossie Carrington, Miss Nor- commtttee to get into shape. the exception of a Short time in Belle-
Cadet drill, band concerts, This is Mr. and M^8 dJ , house to Tre^ .R®“ Silent nrS^her, an earnest pas- ma Caskie and Mr. Wmy Cteriey spent ^ Brash 0f the Peterhoro vine, where he was in the employ of
the first celebration of the season and from Mrs^ Lauaer s ?n,e“d ! z^tous worker. We bid Sunday at Mr. Cleveland Clapp s mounted tlfle8 was in town yesterday. „ waB educated in the

*•"“S’CTOWd s-a»-« feîs.«-ïïsmk£“r D * T\_n J ?" SugMer, Miss Vivian. tlon ^Au^hPThem’s^under Mr. Me- day night. - Stanley, until lately teller at the Bank ! institute and at Albert College, Belle-

Former Resident Dead- Q^ a nilmbCT enjoyed a very pleas- guidance. ... - Mf" ***■ ,H“”iPvalMbtedhoree ™Mt: of Montreal, here, was drowned ^he,e!vlUe’ at the tlme of enltstmenti f , Suevehtog. „„ 24tbof June has been decided fortune to lose a valuable horse last Lusitania went down. A <»“e4 was in the loidàl hraneh of the Bank ot
’/HtYiSSSf SiV‘o»”S “■“? “7“.4St,'w * Wm. r.1. .« «,. ,* » &ttSRbtiS<8S. *“ i To—to. H. »» • »««»--« •«-

S^Tof Tpru aSt at tte age of 85 H.G. Sta^ord, 1st rw ^ ^ «IÏlÔwAY. Rev. Mr. Williams on Monday night, ^Montreal staff, and Mr R. P“y“ Dgague and last sum- mosphere.
ÎZ P Mrs.Jas. R. An- HALLOWAI. . —___ Hoag has replaced the late Mr. SUn- in M cgmp life. can. secure splendid accom-

Hertusband will be recall^ by d rBo^.’ Rec.-Sec., Miss Lillian Ander- __Nearly all the farmers BIG ISLAND. ley on the Cash. „ , niaved one modation at "The Highland Inn,” or

lan teTrvld on the BeUevUle pb- ^ Systematic umn*. spring sowing^ one Sunàly at Mr. H. N. Moran’s ^Capt Gillespie, will Inspect the ™ ^rughy he had played several “Nominigan Camp and CamP Min- .
ÎA force and for about ten years W^urday evening Mr. and Mrs n ft“rn0on ia“t week lt the home of Misses Helena and Dorthia Gpod- High SchooJ cadets tomorrow at Fire- * * J the Peterborough O.R. nesing.” These camps are equipped
tilled tte office of chief. He was a w ni toa Bristol gave a party in afterao»® a , Herhertson. murphy spent Saturday night et-Mrs. men-B park. , ^ fn that With with hot and cold water baths and

grass SST 1 " — "Ms™
ssaîu«s"“’ “■■“ BLgaagAtjrag

8l8^’ rtaJoe^Aas been con- SIDNEY CROSSING. °The Str. Belleville arrived in port 57th Regiment for several years. °nt" ■_ '-----
fined t7he house tor the past month _ today. She Is the first arrival o pte. Minorgan’s father is at pres^ jmportANT CHANGES IN GRAND ||
Wit«UHte trlendS h0Pe f°r mas”of SdS isre^rya^ “TAg to over-crowding only a per- * business TRUNK TRAIN SERVICE EF-

LFcEF^-ssk staKT'” zrrszïrr’r «
î“’mô,°fc;?s's*ssd”srî î£^M,u.a‘.'^«^'tkjhS",« »;rsmiî-werir,»°'Z"”k«,,, ptp

tismal Sendee” at close of toe Us^n’F^"g Mord,a horse became Re heats, purse $300; 2.17 Class, Minorgan was a genuine favorite in fw Barri@ Orillia, Severn, Muskoka. 
tandMce We h0Pe frightened during last week on the mile heats, purse *150,:1|"2BMCla®*’ the city, and a whole circle of friends whaff HunfeVme, Algonquin Park
tendance. mother of road from Belleville, he was thrown half-mile heats, purse 2160; Named will4learn the news with deep sorrow. making connection»
Turner's* Settlement, spen^Tnesday inthe ditch and his arm hurt. For- Race halt-mUe h^te P-rse 216m pte; Minorgan was .member of the “d^“ka ^harf for Muskoka §1 
at* the7 horns of'Mr. T. Kelly sr.^ tu^y Ms Wurt^ were no^ serious silmont Club, Peterborough i HuntsvHle for Lake of |
th^home of FMrr wlllte” WUson ^con- “lit. Martin of Belleville, who pur- the blod tingle through the veins of He was a favorite iti BellevHle dur Bayg polnta This train will carry
^HSllmlke^nd family spent

Mr and Mrs S Bird spent a day Master Everett Hubbel entertain- a Merry-go-round hw heen provldeil — ~ first-class coaches to North Bay.
last week wnh the latter’s parents at ed about 30 of his young friends at for the enjoyment of the littlei ones. y l| QliAttfteF Train No. 43 now leaving TorontoWallhrtdge , hto home on Saturday afternoon and Surely thlbwlll nm^one of the^oet MlSCeUBlieOUS M0W6Î at p.m., arriving North Bay 9.66

Haight was” the^guwts1'of M^. and & ^^ Wm^Vandervoort of Frank- See kills regarding excursion. Mrs. B.L.McAfee was the hostess p.m. diMly except Sunday, will.be can-
Mrs A Salisbury last Sunday. ford, Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. -------- " of a very pretty miscellaneous shower celled north of Gravenhurst.

Mr Charlie Rose and family of Allen Latta. . ^ Warts are unslgniîy blOTaishes. and at her home, 388 SunnySlde Avenue, FuM particulars on application to
Foxboro has moved into our village. .Mothers Day was observed at At- corns are painful growths. Hollo- wtli„h wne (raerant AeentsM^ John Wilson called en Mr. kens church on Sunday. The pastor, way’s Corn Cure will remove them. Toronto, which was very fragrant Agents.

n.
PHILL1PSTON. ... :

... • vï ■ ; May-*2^-A new IWJe baby girl
Epworth Lesgtie held their has come to stay at the home dt Mr. 
Business Meeting last Thurs- and Mrs. Egbert Demorest of Norham. 
ning following are the officers Mrs. Demorest was formerly Miss 

for the coming year.— Maud Phillips of Phillipston.
Rev. Mr. Jones, Hon. President. Miss Ruth Comin of this place^re- 
Mrs. A. Salisbury, President. ceived a telegram from Ottawa saying
Mr. C. Wilson, 1st Vice President, that Mr. Wm. Styles was seriously 
Miss N. Dafoe, 2nd “ . '** wounded, no farther information has
Mrs. H. Townsend,. 3rd “ . “ been received up to date.
Mr. B. McMullen, 4th “ “ Mr. and* Mrs. W. Vandewater of
Mrs. C. Wilson, Secretary. Foxboro passed through here on Sat-
Mr. H. Townsend, Treasurer. urday evening to spend a few days

with friends in Huntingdon.
> Miss Josie Morrow -has 
home after spending several days 
with her friends near her former 
home, near Zion Hill. ,,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ketcheson and 
Miss Lillie spent Saturday to the city.

Mr. B. F. Ketcheson spent Thurs
day in town.

I. Lowery of Stirling spent a few" 
With her son John Lowery re-

\
ichineGiin ÈAL.

sx8-80 pm- ,Torof 2nd Ban.,
m

NOTICE TO BREEDERS
I have for service the following 

bcéd horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 50743; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2717%. 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King, 
No. 66230, by King Belltne, fee $15. 
A? Ball, Wallace Parks,

. aMËBÉFr- . ■ Owner.

Annual

Died at Langemarck.day
standard

Two former BellevHle boys, who 
were residents pf Peterborough, were 
among the fallen reported In this 
week’s casualty lists—George Min
organ and Wdl. F- Gibson. The 
Peterhoro Examiner has the following 
biographies and appreciations of 
these-gallant young victims:—

RALSTON.

.
with numerous bouquetSNOf white and 
pink roses and sntilax, given in honor 
of her sister, Miss Eva Amelia Bailey, 
whose marriage to Mr. Frederick C. 
Stewart, Toronto, takes place early 
to June. ' .

The hostess looked very chaflntog 
in a gown of shell Pink Charmeuse 
Satin, trimmed With laee and pearls, 
and" wore a corsage bouquet of piitk 
sweet peas.

The young bride-elect looked dain
ty to a black taffeta silk with lace 
bodice and‘the numerous pr etty gifts 
bestowed upon her showed the high 
esteem in which her girl friends held 
her.

.

mManager.
7kreturned13-8 t-w. ZION NOTES.

PTE. WM. F. GIBSON,
“Regret to inform you that Private 

Wm. Falconer Gibson, number 7633, 
has been killed to action.”
, This was the message which Mr.
Jand Mrs. C. T. Gibson, of Peterhoro 
received bn Mbnday, informing them 
of the death of fieir son, Private Wil
liam Gibson of the Machine'Gun Sec
tion of the 2nd Battalion.

The^ late Private Gibson was born 
to Belleville, November 16, 1890, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gibson, ■
When he was five years of age he re- A very enjoyable evening was spent 
moved to Peterborough with his pat- to music and laughter, after which a 
ents where he received his Public dainty luncheon was served from a 
School education, and entered the polished table with an Irish lace dloth 
Collegiate Institute, here, September, and a large cut glass of white and 
1906. He continued as a studdnt in pink roses, with white satin ribbon 
the Collegiate until March, 1911,fstreamers tied in a large lovers knot

from the chandelier.
Mrs. W. H. Henslip and Mrs. ’ 

Greenshields dispensed tea and coffee ;j 
and the Misses Mollie Vandervoort. | 
Jessie Greenshields and Elsie Ivell 
assisted in the tea room.

After the guests had shown in the 
most practical way, their appreciation 
of the elaborate menu which had been 
serted. they aH wished the bride-elect S 
best wishes for future happiness.

even-

MAD0C.
l*
m

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
If your hair is thin, faded or dis

colored, or if bald, if you would make 
your appearance attractive and youth
ful and benefit your health and com
fort, bé sure you see the Dorenwend 
Company’s wonderful display of qual
ity hair-goods at the Hotel Quinte, 
Belleville, on Friday, May 28 th. 
Switches, Braids, Transformations, 
Pompadours, Wavelets, etc. of unsur
passed quality hair and workmanship. 
Also Dorenwend art hair-toupees for 
bale men, including the famous sani
tary patent structures. You are off
ered a free demonstration of any stylé 
Remember the date, Friday, May 28. 
person.

■m

I

i
■ i

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
ISpanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box W: 87, Windsor, Ont., 
will send free to any mother her suc
cessful home treatment, with full In
structions. Send no money but write 
her to-day it your children trouble 
you in this way.

SPECIAL 4 J».M. I’!/
m6

PPpBipgl Don’t blame the
child, the chances are it can’t help 
it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or "ight.

Additional tyendinaga
CONTRIBUTIONS. /:

itShannonville, May 12.
............................ $2100
........................ 2.00

new
Miss B. Ross 
H. Rawley. . . 
Jas. R. Cole.. 
F. Corrigan. . 
P. Milligan. -

2.00and spectators. iü2.00

PTE. GBfO! MINORGAN.
A pal of Pte^’Billy’ Gibson through 

out their boyhood games Ujnd studies, 
Pte. George Miçprgan shared his fate 
in helping to stdÜ^tif^^rman rush 

The sad news that Pte.

1.00
I Js- $9.60 ■T. A. MacFarlane,

Trees.
I

A big time for the fathers, a big 
time tor the mothers, a big time for 
the boys, a big time for the girls, a 
big time for the kiddies, a big time 
for the sisters and their cousins and 
their aunts at Picton’s big Victoria 
Day Celebration on Monday, May 24. 
•Take the C.N.H. excursion train for 
Picton on that date and you will sure
ly have the time of your lives. Beter 
still, take advantage of the fare and 
ône-third rsites from Belleville, good 
to return on any regular train up to

ll

;

1

hi :
*■

I fYOUR SUMMER OUTING. 1
If you are fond of fishing, canoeing- 

camping-or the study of animal life 
and out-of-doors, look up the Algon
quin Provincial Park of Ontario for 

A 2,500,000

n
u

,
your? summer oujing.

fish and game reserve, with 
1,500 lakes and rivers, offering all 
thé attractions that nature can be
stow. Altitude 2,000 feet above the 

level, pure and exhilarating at— 
Those not desirous of

It iacres
\J
».

I

1

I
Bt

7
Another Local Casualty a

WEST HUNTINGDON. 1Mrs. Cart Green, Lingkam St., re
ceived aa intimation from the Militia 
department’Ut Ottawa, that her hus
band bad been wounded. No further 
particulars were given. Gunner Green 
enlisted at Ganaaoque with the ar
tillery branch of the service and went 
with, the First contingent. He is a 
native of Gananoque, his father be- 
isg postmaster there

Farmers are away ahead with their 
work. If there is one man more than 
another who is entitled to a holiday 
it ts the hard-working farmer after
better^^yP^rofd%e spend “it tinro

CASTO RIA
and enjoy the splendid programme V/nW ■ W j

S;Vd".°.^?S7S «ST!;»» ,n Use For Over 3° V“
Saturday till Tuesday, Inclusive, re
turning on special train leaving Pto- 
tou at 7.3d p.m. Monday, or on regu
lar train Tuesday.
s. . . ■ fi'.j:• ■ • /.>

May 12.—The farmers are near all 
thMr.gT77*McTaggart spent Sunday

suar„r£,thHp^ssur a
Earl spent Sunday to our vlcl“Ry" 

Miss Maggie Post spent Sunday
WMarh! Kilpatrick spent Sun-

daM?seMNenie‘ Wallace spent a few

:l:
1"
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, „ t ___ ^ #3 è •tfSSASaStfli

L'/illl I Mill fi 111 L these would-be Apostles! (Re/ela .««• L,!t r“!°p ”
The thrilling, fascinating and | |ltllR ullll H III I ind'recaL”''d «^*^0' W ord and took the word of t£tan.

tragic story of Mr. Elmer Luçk’s ex- I «Will UUU ft ULL ^//to Judas These Twelve were the Serpent. *

periencies for 8 months as a prisoner ------------- to be nis special mouthpieces and These doctrines of demons include
The 88th Battalion mustered in full of War In Germany was told in the <• „ ünuntttlMM* flf Oftm were the clown of twelve stars of “rhtw* taclude *the°w6rk

force «fb th^ city hall on Sunday Tabernacle church. Friday night. In LOCIflflfiS 0Î Ufilîl* the Church And .Its twelve fOunda- ^f5nl’?fympJ!îî^„.f^da’hLflhnîk
night end fitneeaed en exhibition of aptte df a heavy and continuous down- . . ,\ . .. tlon stones, tRevelation 12:U 21: ^ pnéets are deceived, so are meL
moving pieces and of the British pour ot raln aeye,al hundreds came • ***» £PC||f|fl4 Hi P 9 toil B^hopT^esus slld^nouCt ^ They Uy thtak°toat- th*
Parliamentary Recruiting Postera In to hear for themselves from the lips ' “VllO F UO|fUll5lUIu I triecthem which say fhi>y aie Apos-

colors. The,/then were addressed by and heart of one who has suffered ------------ ties and aie not,» and hast found ho7,!p “ )vèd
Mr. McQae^., by Colonel Ponton 4«i the real situation described. the gran’s Successful Method —Wh,' .them Mart.” — RevMMUm. 8:2; 2 g^^&len angels th! dbmois.
Colonel Preston, on subjects of vital church wa8 beautifully decorated God Pennlts Darkness For Light ° Burain^thJ New Testament made wh0 know a11 about our dead
interest, more especially regarding the wfth Canadian flags in great profu- —Faith and Love Tested—Re- thA matter worse The? Deople wanu Weeds, and through these mediums

merely to his King and his country,] This was In itself an artistic Slandered—Everybody’s 'Duty permitted to read the words of Jesus confirmation there is*to Satan’s
hut also directly "to his batten and and ^aVdlsplay well worth see- Tn,»  ̂ ^v2
his comrades. Am I my brothers lng These decorations will be left Shall Be Ashamed." Sw^rtvited the ^«hon^Æibfe and creatures who come under the taflu-
keeper” must be answered affu-ma- to plaCe tor Mr. Luck’s next lecture .. - iAto the peop'e But wUh th! e°ce 0* evil spirits tell us distinctly
tively by every soldier said Colonel next Friday night. Everyone hearing PHUburghPa Blble they gave threats that it the îheir ^a^^ton^^ecfa^^Ulnto
Ponton. While there might be perfect Mr. Luck’s experiences and observ^^^^QBjH Russell' wve tWé people ‘S any way- trough reading _|jg ̂ th^unfor-

treedom of action with regard to tlona Qf German life and Ideals mustTj addresses here mônyBwith The'creed! “they^woald tunates. that they are demons, and
drink and barrooms m eivtiian clothes ^ evinced. It convictton is 8^1*1 to-day. We rt- ^^na[ tVture Poor plotie th'én proceed to terrify their vlctlAs

' ** t±ere ie F traditjona^ barrier of neceB8aryi that England was in dut^|« I port the one from brow.bea.ten and hindered by thé ’.^eternal torture"1 *°011 ^
the service against the Kings unit- bound to have drawn the sword onTlB l|fl| very ones who professed to tie their the™ 'iL^thoushAt would appear

MS* being -disgraced in any way hf tbe alde pf tbe Allies even if Belgium J I raignment o7 ed L^^eceîv^ "bTtïe^octrm" 'as tho^h SaUn would “not ”v^
,s carouse *r the lyings own being had eot been Invaded by Germany, ^^■^^^■hfucation, and es- o^Aemônî^M^tâkin^this4torribL «Tthing teBlng about future tr«w- 
lewned In efficiency and wfll power Tbe deépe8t interest prevailed!peclally of minis- ‘ taking th rri ble. and thus mfiny are deceived into
toy. indulging . in drink. Why’; ,“kéf throughout the gAphic portrayal P^H I ^MdiM ItT mod* Catholics also saw the up* and lO^ôfaà^mls^bM
COlO™0nt?,’ ^'IrUÎodî sent9d by toe shaker. Mr. Luc^fl i, ^ ate'languagt Seiff i*^tink ’To ftZtf Klfut
work before them as they had to do. enanciBti0n Is very distinct; he ia.'a H H The Pastor said; did to hi nrocrcoafvc tlce carefully the line of the Adver-

In » ■"* nT —• w. '^^ISSS&rSgit*
: # tteir •»” flnd strength ’touchea ot humor; mm 27th] 2“ hoIJ2h*G^“!S

ought to be sufficient. The speaker he pre8entfl both slde8 of the case ther. Although the BiMe has told vaa to hinder the p^ple from study- the People, and drives them from
declined to enter into the question of ... .. fairne88 and arrives at only us repeatedly that God is Lore, that . the Blble God and from the,Bible.
prohibition or local optionmr to say . , —______ m -,.i Hi; mercy endnreth to the limit, mh me‘ 8Dlrit ia manifested Have not these “doctrines pf
anvtkioo gainst hoJ&ÊÊÊKÊk^ ^ ^ncluslon’ ^SK5K*?"?% and that^^JSHà^omeA.Csery good .ÏÏne devils” led thinking people away 
anything against u*» ultimately win. thougtflfffiây not be and perfect glft> nevertheless the rat^iw and Protes from God and religion into social
cited the now well known phrase, soon_ Canada is vitally involved in doctrines of demons Instilled Into t,nf , toleratéd bv his own class i flurries and nonsense? Have not

“There is one public house that cv- the outcome of the war because the our minds from childhood have hin- wh’yer presents the Bible without 80me men been ifed to plunge Into
cry man can close, ultimate object of all German aggres- <*e™d us from appreciating these 8ectarlan btaa, and shows its sim- business, others into novel reading.

And that same public house to just secure Canada to herself atatementa pliclty and purity, ...s Divine Mes- theatre-going, drinking, carousing,
hmnooth hi« noKo “ slon 18 to secure . ; Back in the Second Century, when that nerson gaming—anything to keep their

as the field for her territorial and^ Bibles were printed by pen and very !^randed a beretlc and dangerous- minds off the most important things, 
national expansion. expensive, and when few had the and any vilification heafled upon him the things of God, the things which

Mr. Luck is well worth hearing, education to read them, Satan laid to reckoned as service to God, how- the Bible teaches? Surely « is so!
Ho has a ease to nresent that ought the foundation for gross errors. The f . It i8 not surprising that And yet there are thousands of nrin-
He has a case to present mat ougnt c^rgy began to claim Apostolic Suc- 1 ® hlve been centuries In getting iaters who are preaching Hell-fire 
to be heard by every Canadian from ceaaion for the bishops, who assumed t f th dartnes8 0t the Dàst- but torment, but who do not believé a 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. the title of Apostolic Bishops, This u aurDri8ing to what extent we word of what they say,” and who

Many towns and cities have already meant that they were successors to b ' hoodwinked by the Ad- think they are doing it to keep peo-
made engagements with him to tell the Apostles, and consequently that pie from going Into sin. Do they
hi« mtpnLlv interesting story thetf teachings were of equal author- a t t laat the “doctrine thipk that they are wiser than God?
his intensely interesting story ■ lty Gradually the deception fasten- nf demons“ are varioua falsehoods Do they expect to hear tbe Master’s 

The choir of the Tabernacle church ed itself; ’nobody was allowed to de8lgned t0 misrepresent God’s char- “Wpll done* good and faithful ser- 
are to be congratulated on the splen- preach except those authorized, or wtef7nd dealings and thus to bin- vaut," for having slandered God’s 
did success of the evening. The even- ordained, by those claiming to be In- der tbe light of God’s Message from name, His character and Message.
tag program was introduced by sever- taking effect ih human hearts. But, for having deceived the people

, . . ... __ .. The result was the separation of the ® rnilM nnt r>od have hinder- when He plainly told them that the
al pleasing selections on the organ church as the clergy—the public be- y. „ ’ . th nracticine dèc’en- Truth alone will sanctify?
by Mrs. Duff. Mrs. Grant at the close tag called the Children of the Hon- and^slMdertag Hie chlrîtieS I sympathize with the preachers;

saig with great effect Kipling’s Re- Church, or sometimes referred to as Sureiy He couid, as He declares He they are in a terrible place, as the 
cessional “Lest We Forget.” tfae laity, wui soon do. But repeatedly the Apostle describes in our text.

A little later the Apostolic Bis- L„ d lndicates that it has been His “Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having 
hops, with Emperor Constantine, impose not to use force in the gath- their conscience seared with a hot 
started creed-making. . Thereafter the Church iron.” Only a badly seared con-
creeds took the place of Bible study; . st Pete- declares “God hath science could approve of the slander- 
for the Emperor decided that the Ni- , unto us exceeding great and lng of Almighty God and the reprenne Creed would be the standard 6f Sous nromlsls tto^by & We seating of Him as being wor* than 
Orthodoxy, and that any one differ- ^t berem^ partlkers of tiie 5- the- worst of all human beings- 
ing from its teachings would be a ^ natnre™ tT P^ter 1-4 ) We worse than th9 worst of devils we 
heretic and subject to persecution. d, workmanshii>- but He Is could possibly imagine. It would
Any Bible study thenceforth meant workin- merely through His prom- be a hard matter for these gentle-
liability to be counted a heretic and . _d aeekin„ „ cia88 wbo wm men, so long looked up to as stand-
suffer accordingly. Thus Bible study l^ond to HÏa Message and pr^rn- ard-bearers for God and the Truth, 
was crowded out, and any reference . Bv „_d bv throueh Messiah’s t0 come humbly down from their to the Bible was considered a slight g*’ d By f„ce win be uaeï for the Pedestals and tell the people plata-
L0h,cthhet8heevBhad°Pmadaend ^ Cr6edS toltiurtTdn of'othere'but tho^now ^ We have been dqcsivtag you a„. 
wnicn they had made. he1nr «elected from the world are or at least have been keeping you

How long did this last, you ask? . taken out without handà— lîn ignorance of the Truth, for the We answer, twelve hundred years ; “human power SlthoSt any sake of the salaries we received. A
then the authority of the Bishops as except--that of • the Truth few, we may surely expect, will do
The8tBiblebbItan. tt°o be sought" and “Sanctify them through Thy Truth] this. They are coming nearer and 
The Bible began, to be sought and Thv Word is Truth ” (John 17:17.) nearer to the point every minute, 
studied, hut all who did this were „ whatever extent God’s Word is Butjthey will be few. The majority 
esteemed heretics, or in danger of Vetoed 7nto a good and hones! will brazen the matter out, adding 
becoming such by getting out of heart u does a wbrk o{ transforma- falsehood to hypocrisy. How sad! 
touch with the creeds. How much tion_l“trad8f0rmed by (he renewing And every day that they delay to
rhWh°in1<îwJve hundred vl««» of your mind," through the Holy, step out on the side of Truth vrlll
Church in twelve hundred years. Is - ...__ R0mana n ■% , , make their case the worse. Thepeo-lt any wonder that now we find that Sp“a^n pere0nally and through his Pie are becoming enlightened, and 
and That18-the “dnrtrinea ‘of1 demon hosts of taUen angels, saeks are ahead of the preachers in knowl-
wh1ch weretbworîed tato them a! to misrepresent God's M^age GoAs edge^God and honesty of thought

leaven have corrupted them entirely 8ayirag “TheSgoiTf thto^WOTld hath Quite recently I heard from a 
and made them injurious to spiritual t^nS ot toore who S young man, who went to his pastor,

neaiin. light of the glori- saying, “Do you really believe Invery'prophecy0 which Jesus ^ad^ ous Gospel of Chrift. who Is the Hell fire as the puntohment for sin?” 
yer, prophecy which Jesus made— - ot God should shine ttH*o The answer was, “Yes, certainly, of
*ha* leayen, corruption, would be .. „ (2 Corinthians 4-4.) If the course—-we all do.” Then Hie young |thfweni6 6 eirmi y PLuken' 13( n V ït of^ Sâl 'fe ïï man told what he had been thlnk- 

thew 16.6, 11, 12, Luke 13.21») ■ beart lt wlll be by tbe Truth mg; and as he was leaving the
r!vitotioT"!? P4Ct 2tethere shining in, which will have the eft minister’s study, the latter put his
Revelation 17.4 2, where a woman f / | scattering the error and sin hand on the young man’s shoulder,
is shown having in her hand a Gold- ™ ^wing that person nearer saying .“George, I do not believe in
tolnesP V th whidliXTe^akes dronk to God. So I am hoping to-day that eternal torment but jmu know we 
111 tto InhabUanTs thT Irth The more light of Divine Troth-wUI shine must preach It Otherwise, we 
whole world has been stupidly drunk mto all, our hearts, that we may be would be out with our denomina
tor centuries and now Is awakening drawn nearer to our God and separ- tions and creeds, out of everything,

*tel 2r "d »? f°r ■“ “* B*°’are’l«t’t27 awake'* «n’r’thl^ wHh ’''miat'”*'’’»,”crush thto slander What a shameful posltlun! dura- 
our wiking we perceive thlt ^he against thé Almighty, which Satan ly God has given preachers mpeh ad-
gtoriTus mL^IL of thé Millennium has manufactured? He got us to be- vantage over the common people in 
glorious Morning-of the Millennium .. tbat before Q()d created man education and time for study; and
ed nMessiahhawm tourné His'great He made a great place celled Hell, surely He will not hold him piltless 
nnvftr nnHhPirfn xfaHtrn anH —«il Sheol, Hftd6i, supplied it! vith fire- that take til His name în vain —that îolTiwa, the ?gnorancJgind su^ proofd“Tandwni7uélto hurt lor slanders Him, that misrepresents 

. .. -. , . . , p,. aii eternity, and then made man. Him, and that does so in the Name
roe light ot toe knowltdge of Go7! knowing toat nearir everybody of God, religion and the Bible! I 
S^ _Isaiah «0- 2 S- Habakknk would go to that awful-place, only am speaking plainly, but not un- 
f!T7 6°-2' 3> Habakkuk one ln ten thousand being saintly kindly. My heart grieves for the

enough to escape it. Additionally, ministers; for the judgments of the 
we were taught that we would be Lord surely will come Upon them for 
rendered Indestructible, -in order their course. Our forefathers had 
that our torments might last etern- the excuse of ignorance, mieunder- 
ally. I refuse to believe that any standing,-poor translations and se- 
human mind could ever make , up vere bondages of superstition. But 
such doctrines. I think too highly no excuse can be offered now by any 
of my fellow creatures. I accredit honest soul for misrepresenting God 
those doctrines, as the Apostle does and the world, and to the best of his 
in our text, to demons;; and as . he ability joining ■ with Satan in at- 
explains, their object was to separate tempting to thwart the Divine Pur
us from God and from the Bible, pose of selecting the Household of 
God’s Word. Faith.

Satan has Men working his plan Again I offer free on post-card re- 
of opposition to God for more tiràn Quest my pamphlet on Hell. It dis- 
six thousand years. He began-by cusses every text containing the 
telling Mother Eve that her sin word^ell. and certain misunder- 
would not bring the punishm-nt of stood parables. Address me at 
death, as God had said; and he has Brooklyn, N.Y. 
kept up that statement until to-day.
He has now convinced the whole 
world that when they die they are 
really more alive than when they 
were alive. ' .

This is the fundamental doctrine 
of the demons. Think liow many 
false doctrines that have troubled us 
are based upon the thought that tito 
dead are alive!
what the Bible says; namely, "the 
dead know not anything” (Ecclesi
astes 9:5); “The wages of ate is 
death”—not eternal torment any-
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The Newest 
Styles in 

Pumps
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Neat and nobby are these new styles 

|]|i . in Ladies’ Slippers. All tbe 

models are here. Note these

m
■RÀ 1 

M ■ new 
new

a ones with a strap and also the plain 

pump with doth quarter in black or

; ' greyiP*

m ^

Priced at 
|v $2.00 to $4.50
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PANAMA AND STRAW HATSIndividual responsibility is indeed the 
note of service. Colonel Preston em
phasized that every enlisted man in 
uniform should be a prohibitory law 
unto himself. “Give me a teetotal 
battalion and I can lead it to victory 
anywhere in the world” to use Lord 
Roberts’ words. Colonel Preston ac
centuated the importance of interde
pendent comradeship add of the ef
fective work which the strong can do 
in aiding the weak.

Hearty- cheers were given at the 
end of the addresses and “God Save 
the King” brought a successful Sun
day evening meeting to a close.

At W allbridge a Clarke’s
Cleaned and Blocked

JUST ARRIVEDGOOD 
CEREALS

A nice line of Fancy 
the latest shades.

Also a few Panama Hats.

Hat Bauds—nil

ü. T. DELANEY
«61-8 Front St

Over Blackburn's Jewellery Store
Phone 7!»,Wholesome — Nourishing

Cream of the West Wheatlets 
(6 lb. bags)

Old Fùshioned Cracked Wheat 

Rolled Whole Wheat 

Oat Flakes

' Old Fashion Oatmeal 

Fine Ground Wheat 
Malt Breakfast Food 
Roman Meal]

Jireh Wheat and Barley 
H.—O. Oatmeal 

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits 
Triscuit Whole Wheat Wafers

Scantleburys■t..

ï
t

If breaking your arm would
you consult a Surgeon or a 
blacksmith ?

KM
While Sleep Walking

If decorating.

would be a decorator you would 
advise with or a bill-poster?

Mrs. Jno. I. Newton, Rear Street, 
has received a service card from her 
son, H. G. Newton, of the 34th Bat
tery now with the First Contingent 
In France, under date of April 27th, 
and therefore after the battle of 
Langemarck, informing her that he 
was quite well and that a letter would 
follow at the first opportunity.

Mr. Wm. Craig, Bleecker Ave., re
ceived two cards this morning bearing 
similiar messages. One card was 
from his brother Walter Craig, the 
other from Carl Clarke. The latter 
reported that he was wounded and 
was resting comfortably at the hos- 
pital. Both cards bore the date of 1^ 
April 25th. .

These messages are important be
cause they were all written after the 
■conclusion ' of the battle of Lange
marck, and tfye first that have been 
received since that sanguinary en
gagement.

We make a speciality of 
Decorating—that is our exclu
sive business; we know it from 
bottom to top; we study it every 
hour of each day; and it is a 
hobby—we are specialists uur 
artisans are schooled to our 
methods. We will advise you 
correctly and at no greater cos' 
than the bill poster—indeed at 
a marvllous saving to you in 
many ways.

John Wllstin, of Pickering Town
ship , a retired farmer, 80 years of 
age, who lived in Grand River and 
the adjoining district all his life, 
met with a tragic death, 
sleep-walking he fell down stairs, 
breaking his neck and dying 
stantly. Deceased, who was well- 
known and^highly respected, leaves 
a widow and a family of 13 children. 
In political life he was a Liberal, 
and a member of the Methodist de
nomination.

While

HIGH GRADEin-

PfPPER
White — Black — Bed 

— Finest Quality —
— Strong — Fine Flavor

Satisfaction, promptness, cor
rect treatment and monetary 
saving.

Our Wall Papers are the very- 
best—our prices the very lowest

WmiBMEâCUlELAID TO, REST Established 1871'

The funeral of the late Samuel Mey 
ers Gilbert, which took place yester
day afternoon, was very largely at
tended- by residetns of the township 
and city. The Rev. W. G. Clarke of 
the Tabernacle conducted a solemn 
service at the residence, 2nd Con. of 
Thurlbw, Rev. Amos Campbell assist
ing. Interment was in Belleville cem
etery, the bearers being Messrs. W. 
H. Hall, R. Garbutt; W. Hamilton, H 
Atkins, A. W. Calnan, and G. Smith 

Fallowing is a list of the floral 
tributes to the late Mr. Gilbert- 

Gates ajar, wife, Mrs. S. M. Gilbert 
Pillow, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Gil

bert and Mr. Myers Gilbert 
Wreath, Mir. and Mrs. George II. 

Smith and Miss AJida Sutton 
Cut flowers, Miss M. G. Sills 
Anchor, Mr. and Mrs. R. Garbutt 
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. J. Collip 
ùt flowers, Mr. an<J Mrs. W. Reid 
reath, Tabernacle Ladies’ Aid 
Cut flowers, Mr. add Mrs. Poucher 
reath, Mr. and Mrs, W. Hamilton 
reath, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Calnan 

and Mr. and Mrs. F. E, Calnan.
Freinds were present from 

Edward
rounding district ‘

C. B. Scantlebury
Decorator, Designer.

At the New Store, Upper Front 
Street - Belleville.

Military Notes 6 I ,/

The company camped on Zwick’s 
Island marched to the barracks this 
morning where the 39th Battalion is 
being reorganised today

The new Port Hope men have been 
fitted out 1 with uniforms and equip
ment today.

At Agricultural (Park the young 
orderly soldiers are getting plenty of 
training in managing the horses which 
have been sent here for the use of 
the officers of the 39th battalion. 
Some of the boraés are very difficnU 
to manage, " but some of the soldiers 
are good risers and are able to hold 
their seats.!

I am not blaming our forefathers 
—Catholics or Protestants. Doubt
less, there were bad men amongst 
them, but I believe there were also 
good men and sincere. I am blam
ing the great Adversary; Satan, and 
his demons, the fallen angels, as the 
Apostle does. We ) ave -been de
bauched by these “doctrines of de
mons,” as the Apostle in our text 
declares prophectically.

It was about the year 1500 A. D. 
that the people began to desire the 
New Testament and to doubt the in
spiration of the Apostolic Bishops. 
About that time Prof. Tyndalei trans
lated the New Testament into 
English language, but could not get 
it printed in Great Britain, because 
of the power of the Bishops—Pro
testant Bishops, mark you, afraid 
that the Word of God in the hands 
of the people would discount their 
authority. Tyndale persevered, had 
his New Testàtnent printed in Ger
many, and then imported it to Lon- 
lon. Although few of the people 
vuld read, they .began to buy the 
ooks eagsrly, that the few learned 
nes might.read to them. The Apog- 
ulic Bishops feared that this would 
isan the loss of their prestige; for

OBITUARY
Jacob McDonald

Jacob McDonald, aged 84 years, a 
former laborer, who had been leading 
a retired life, died yesterday In Thur- 
low ot old. age at the House of RcJ

Prince 
I surCounty, Toronto and

OUR UNES
, ' foee.

Lacross Team Automobile storage and cave 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gis Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not. -
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tbeA lacrosse club has been organised 
at Trenton wtih the following offi
cers,— -• •.» .

Hon. Pres—Robt. Weddell 
Pres.—J. F. Ryan 
1st Vice Pres.—R. K. Moffatt 
2nd Vice PreS.-J. D. McIntyre 
SeO-Treas—R. F. Haney 
Management committee—

J. A. Cùmmiÿgs 
W. Patrick 
R. L. Haines 
R. F. Haney 
G. A. Ireland

COLLIPIce' As An Explosive.

Miners in the Klondyke and other 
northern districts' in Canada some
times economize in dynamite by us
ing water instead. Drilling several 
holes In a large rock, they pour in 
water, stop up the hole securely, and 
leave it for a couple of days. The 
water freezes anf in the process ex
pands so much that it bursts the 

- stone asunder. From this fact may 
be gathered some idea of the enor
mous forces contained in nature.

FLORIST . .•*

NIGHT PHONE 175 — DAY 301
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season. •-*..7 HnoioTl 
| i.e v*s| 
I? ed*m

And remember Al Tkc Singe

Greenleaf & Son
wbedding and Fanerai Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drag 
Store

.) iflB

■ 288 Piunacle Street
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'C1"ke

back i
mmfo days, recal 

excursions 
■"dvlj -,»s Burns puts 

for his pains V 
:|31§pttless most me 

;^HjK#nd remember hov 
-fiSHEm-g on of hands,” d; 
™_^Bischarged their i 

gâtions. From earliesi 
«ping over the vist 
iClosing and hallows 

iVe’s final words w.er 
leered promises made, ; 
ihg but good to say oj 
fidend, his “mother.” j 

m- “Home” and “Mothj 
to conjure with.

London -Tit-Bits sub: 
finitions of home:

"The golden setting 
"brightest jewel is “Mo 

"A world of strife ■

introduci

1

MS

mm

“world of love shut in. ;
> "Home is the bloss 

“heaven is the fruit, j 
“The only spot on ea 

“faults and failings of : 
. "lty are hidden undei 
"charity.

• “An abode in which < 
"superior being called , 
“back at night, with j 
“interest, every anno]

Fur Storage
t!

Expert Furriers have 
special care and daily 
supervision of your furs 
while they are in our

Storage' Department

Let us show you all that . 
is newest in

CHILDREN S EATS

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St.

Keep in Mind
That The Up Town . Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the wa> of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt 
to any part, of the city. Box 103.

Close every evening 7 o’clock

Sen» vour suits to be

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Method
Telephone 794

174 Front Street v
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iVes in the House of Com- 
mens sided with the Government;
**-— -1—~=ed their chairman, who was ;|^^e 

___ e war, and Joined a move
nt Inaugurated by Lord Kitchener, 

by means of which an army ol mil
lions was to be raised by moral cqm- . ^ 
pulsion. This feeling, however, has 
undergone a great change. An old 
and trusted leader of the Labour 
movement, Heir Hardie, will have 
nothing more to do with Sir Edward 
Grey’s War Policy, while the Inde
pendent/Labour Party will declare its 
disapproval of the policy at the next 
meeting of the Parliamentary repre
sentatives of the Labour Party.”

L El mmm: ■JV.rv-^-a - but a loved companion. £ * durance to the utmost test, ft is
and supplies of courage and faith and ha^Bin  ̂^he ^ectip™ o^the^tragto whM^AbrahTm lifted ^TLcrifitial

high resolve that make him into the message, continued her untiring work knife to offer up his only son, Isaac, 
hoble patriot and hero. at the Patriotic League, at her own a voice stayed his hand in mid-air.

The other evening Teat at supper home and Exhibition camp. “Lay not thine hand upon the lad for
in a country home somewhat remote , In vlew 0f the heavy burden of the I have provided a lamb for sacrifice.” 
from our city. There were father and] week-„ cables, Mrs. Warren gives this But God spared not his own son. The 
mother and a fine young lad. of per- message of cheer to the women of blow fell that pierced bte devoted 
haps 16 years. The conversation Toronto and Cahada: heart.
turned on the war and now heroically ..The great comfort is that we, And this war is tearfully, heroical- 
our Canadian hoys were fighting for „the mother8, fathers, sisters and -to real, Not llkefhe Irishman’s exper- 
the old flag. The mother spoke and ..brother8, at home In all this dread-, fence In an attack made by a French
how much it meant none but a mother, „fu, ttme are fighting with those who1 frigate on an English merchantman

realize, “My boy here Is eager to „are fi htlng at the front. The great- In one of the great wars betweennltet and go to thé front, but he's „egt g*ace *8 work j wou,d 1Ute t<) England and France: On the English Writing from London, Eng., to the
too’young to go. Much as 1 love my „repeat the message of President Fal- man’s deck Umbng other things were Toronto Telegram, Douglas S. Rob-

“The Jewel casket, containing the boy, yet it he were Old enough I ..coner 0f Toronto University ’If Can- piled tubs of buttor. - The Irishman ertson says:
“most precious bf all Jewels—domes- would not be able to tell him not to „ada anfl tte cause are worth dying someway helled his Irish blood and
“tie happiness. go.” That boy had the spirit of the „for they are also worth living for.’ thought descretion was the better

“Where you are treated best and Lancashire lad. The Lancashire lad ,.g0I^e of UB today feel that life is part of valor, for when the shot began
“you grumble most. was 12 years old, he presented him- „not worth llving, but We must re- to strike the English vessel he hid

“Home is the central telegraph of- srif before the recruiting Sergeant ..member that the country and Cause himself. Just then a shot from the
“flee of human love, Into which run and wanted tp Join the colors. He „for whlch our aons .are dying are Frenchmen got home. It struck the
“Innumerable wires of affection! was much disgapointed when the offl- ,,^orth livlng tor» pile of butter tubs and sent the but-
“many of Which, though extending cer told him he was too small and Through th$ streets of Toronto last ter flying in all directions: À Stift
“thousands of miles, are^uéver dis- young. Thursday afternoon was borne the sized chunk hit the cowering Irish-
“connected from the dni great ter- “Can’t you give me some Job in the bQdy o( another Canadian hero, Capt. man in the eye. He cleared his eye regtmental banner. And here in this

army wot I am big enough for?” R c Darling, boon companioh of with his hand and finding butter In- ancient actuary, this hallowed
anxiously asked the lad. Capt. Wàrren, both of the 48th High- stead of blood on his hand he Jumped sbrine of the empire, the banner will

“No, I can’t, I’m sorry tb say,” lander8r both dying the hero’s death to his feet and shonted "Hooray! be guarded till Canada’s sons return
replied the officer. for King and Country. With muffled They’re firin’ butter at’Us and we can from tbe

As the lad turned half resenttujly d^uln8 and skirling bagpipe the state- Uck ’em.” s In the twilight that filters through
away he said: - ly cortege moved slowly thro’ the But this struggle is no sham battle; stained glatis and dim old lozenge-

“Well don’t blame me If the bloom- gt et8 amld tbe ^lent homage of a It is unto the last man and the lastlghaped panes, the writer stood In this 
in’ -Germans lick the hdll lot on yo’; bundred thou8and hearts. But all dollar If need be. Not becaùse we beautlful chapel this morning. Over-
that’S all.” these things presented an Indifferent are in it, as Premier Aspttith has well bead, wrought in stone, sixty feet
_^â£d the mother has the spirit of compenBatton to the «Growing heart» said, in the spirit of adventure or the abouve the marble floor is that arched
our Canadian motherhood every- of tbe “bairnleas mother” and ".greet- desire ior more possessions, or for r00i, whose fairy tracery is the chief
wt*efe' ing" brave wife. Their only compen- glory, but because all that humanity glory of the place.

Foremost among our women, is satlon is in the fact that above even holds dear in civilization and freedom the' llttle side chapels lie effigies of
that noble mother, Mrs. H, D. Warren thelr undying Iove for the noble fall- and that heavens upholds In malnten- the Roya] dead; moulded In bronze,

in military parlance you can keep the of Red Gables, Toronto, who on the en Jg theh, love of bonor and right. ance of honor, truth and right are at carved m ivory-like alabaster. High 
lines of Communication open between death of her son, the late Captain citizens, fellow-countrymen, this is issue. on a block of marble rests Mary,
a soldier boy and his mother, he is Trumbâll Warren, of the 48th High- & wgr that’ wm t our Canadian en- Through all the battle shock and Queen ot Scots. Hard by, aquiline
safè:” From this Inexhaustible base landers, lost not only her eldest son> | turgid strife and fiendish provocs- ln feature, hep long slender hands

,. , tinna of the enemy we must keep un- f0]ded in pray*, lies Margaret Beau- 
I i sullied honor and hunmanlty. We fort mother of Henry VII. Her good 

toust preserve untarnished the best deeds jlye after. After four centur- 
1 traditions of a race whose higher leg tbjg qUeen’s bounty is still en- 
:rideas are enshrined in the purifying pi„yedi and every Saturday moring 
memories of our Canadian Mother- forty old women—just as she had de- 

’ hood—of a boy’s best friend, his creed—receive each a gift of. a loaf 
Mother. „ - - of bread,ap£ce of meat and two

pence.
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Subject of Rev. W; G. Clarkes Address on 
Sunday Last

t ATTRACTION IN OLD WESTMIN
STER ABBEY IN ENGLAND.

aw

The Canadian Battery Banner In 
Henry VII’S Chapel—Historic Set
ting for the Kingston Colors.

Clarke introduced his subject “met him in buslm 
ening back 6y pleasant routes 
hood days^ recalling unauthor- 
hing excursions for which and 
is Burns puts it— he was 

t for his pains V .the morhin’.” 
btless most inen could look 

back and remember how with faithful 
■ laying on of hands,” dutiful mothers 
had discharged their maternal obli
gations. From earliest recollections 
sweeping over the vista of years to 
the closing and hallowed scene where 
love’s final words were spoken and 
sacred premises made, we have noth
ing but good to say of a boy’s best 
friend, his “mother.”
> “Home” and “Mother” are words 
to conjure with.

Londim Tit-Bits submits these de
finitions of home: v.^

“The golden setting in which the 
“brightest jewel is “Mother.”

"A world of strife shut out. A 
“world of love shut in.

“Home is the blossom of which 
“heaven is the fruit.

“Thé only spot on earth where the 
"faults and failings of fallen human- 
“ity are hidden under a mantle of 
“charity.

“An abode in which the inmate, the 
■’superior being called man,” can pay 
‘•back at night, with fifty per cent.
“interest, every annoyance that has

zs during the day. 
re the great Are 

“sometimes small, and thé small 
“often great.

“The father’s kingdom, the chtld- 
“ren’s paradise, the mother’s world.

“The place
■■miPS

can"t* 1e
i

'0 “Its silken folds draped against the 
delicate bronze grill-work that sur
rounds the tomb of the Royal found
er, the flag of the Kingston Battery 
of the i Canadian artillery is now the 
centre of attraction in King Henry
VII’s chapel, Westminster Abbey. - ... u ....

Just behind the high altar rests the Mr. J. A. HU1 TtillS Wbfit Dodd S
Kidney Pills Md For Him"

,

Says They are» .... I
The wry Best ■

’ 1 !

“minus. f ; t .
“The «entre of our affections, 

"around which our 'heart’s best 
“wishes twine.”

I heard the relation of “Mother
hood and the War” put in a striking 
way in a casual remark by a distin
guished citizen of our city, who him
self has a hoy in the trenches.: He 
was referring to our soldier boys here 
and yonder. Said he, “It you can 
keep a boy in touch with the old 
home, if you can get him often to sit 
down and write home to mother, if

He Suffered For Four Months From - 
Kidney Trouble But Found Quick'.

sr “•4**

5*

m ■-■r

Sixty-Nine Corners, Ont, Màÿ lOtfc 
Special—“i know that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pii’ls are tie very bebt of medicines” 
Such is the statement made by Mr J. 
A. Hill, a well known resident of 
the place.

'•1 was sick for six mouths,” Mr. 
HUI continues. “My troubles started, 
from a cold that seemed'to settle in 
my back. My joints were stiff and 
I had cramps in my muscles, my ap
petite was fitful and 1 was heavy and 
sleepy after meats. I had a bitter 
taste is my month and I was always 
tired, and nervous.

“I fused four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
PUIs and the great benefit they did 

is (what makes me say, ‘They are 
the best of medicines ’ ” / f

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick Kid
neys, and Mr. Hdl’s symptoms arc 
th% symptoms of Kidney disease, con
sequently he , found quick relief in 
Dodd’s 'Kidney -Pills. They always cure 
Kidney disease. (
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HATS THE GREATETS MEN S SUIT SALE !
1
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49th Regiment
Again Suffers Loss

l
■i.aù-ik'u

If—all

A CONTBASXIN
treatment of

■ WAR PRISONERS

;■! 1o r'i .1. a I' .. ».> m* Fighting to Save It.Them AllOf rEY “Ah,-this will interest you especial
ly,” exclaimed a black-gowned ver
ger of the Abbey. He beckoned to a 
Canadian soldier who, with a blue- 
uniformed Belgian cavalryman was 
visiting the chapel. “We’ll guard it 
faithfully till your gunpers come 
back to claim it. You know you, too, 
among other htings are . fighting to 
protect this grand old cathedral from 
the Huns,”..

the chapel of the Knights of the 
Bath. X blaze of color—reds, blues, 
orange and green, black and white,

■M 1ISO Meit’s Suits The second battalion is the heaviest 
sufferer in the casualty lists publish
ed since yesterday. They contain the 

of 38 N.C.O.’s and men ki.lted. 
In the list appears the naines of 

Sergeant Harry Charles Ablard of 
Belleville

Pte. James Bingham, Frenkford 
Pte Sherman Jay Snyder, 1th He- 

gimient, Pic ton
Pte. Bingham enlisted in tbe 49th

. Hume ni 
ry Store /'ImT-

As -a contract of the methods fol
lowed in the treatment of prisoners of 

in England and. Germany, the 
following two paragraphs were 

1 cently published in a London paper :
< 'From the “Ladies’ Field,” April 3rd. 
t On Tuesday, March 23rd, the 
] Quorn hunt were at the now much 
f discussed Doningtpn Park, and they 
t'held something of a lawn meèt'tor the 
I benefit of the German prisoners who 

! are interned in the beautiful old 
t house. Of course, there was a big 

crowd of people In motors and on -n 8^range heraldic devices—the ban- 
fqot, who had taken the opportunity n6rs o( tbe knights hang down each 
of getting into the park to have a aide of tbe sanctuary, their top stalls 
look at the Germans. Captain For- are carved oak black with the centur- 
ester, who Is now hunting the hounds 

, himself on Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
he had been into the hall,

names 1That we considered the best 
values we ever had at

■:> * IF!»*y s war
» re-

$16.50 and $18.00 \i•m would 
ion or a 
«orating, 
ou would 
ll-posier?
lality • of 
ur exclu- 
w it from 
y it eyery 
id ,it is a 
lists. Our 
l to our 
ivise you 
aater cost 
Indeed at 
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$13.50
worked in the Frank ford Canning 
Factory at the time of hsi enlistment. 
He had lived in the village for some 
years. He boarded at the home of Mrs 
Murncy. . .

Corporal Guy Chapmen of Napanee. 
8th Battalion to among the killed in 
today’s list '
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Young Men’s Two-Piece 
Summer Suits

if!
les. Surmounting the lofty back to 
each helmet of the occupant, bearing
the colored crest—a swan* a mailed . .
fist, a boar’s head, or the like—which Sergt. Albert E. Harris writes to
distihguishes medieval knights on hto. parents under date uf April loth 
the battlefield: The stamp however to marked April

One stall at the end stands, apart 24th. He says- -
from the. rest. The helm,et abo.ve if “I am stJU on the instructional staff 
iai crested with the golden l|pn of at Shorncliffe barracks, th^igh how 
England, and a huge banner the lttr tope we will be hero to hard to éa>. 
posing emblazonry of the United The wester to line here jug like 
Kingdom, -mat is the King’s seat June in Canada, also we arc enjoying 
Opposite it, in the rows of, stalls fan; outoelvps teaching the second con
ing. the 6d seat, too. hears the Roy- t^nf art^r^a 
al emblems. As Grand Master of the kmg t*f, will last is not certalh but 
order, the Duke of Connaught, Can- it to a certainty .thai the remnant of 
ada’s Governor-General, sits there on thç first to-t^ngent will be e« be
etle occasions’ ,many days, freare £W*ered

Great soldiers have sat in those m room* at the A.H.C .barracks b 
historic chairs. Here, the Duke of Aft we have >en moved ttown Mm 
Wellington’s armorial hearings are **
blazoned on the adjacent woodwork to the A.S.C. barracks m StefrhCtiffe- 
and over an adjacent itoU tingi the I *» heVer «Ive an addrees that 
banner of Lord Roberts. be sure to find me. At present gery

Thus ip the age-old Abbey, amid end 1 *re 9-K- 60 tot
the effigies of crusading knights and woriy on that score. We «11 Mid kn 
the tombs of great statesmen and *>ueot new clothes thto week so you
dauntless warriors, the Canadian col- are J*K>klnE 4>er “*•

don’t know whether you would
knew toe now or net as l am nearly 
as broad as I am tall, and as 1 am 
wearing a moustache to comply with 
hew army tegulatSihs TNtoehtly issued 
We are continually eta the qui rive at 
présent on account of Zeppelin air 
raids taking place in the vtoigity, one 
at Maidstone and another at Ciati i- 

a. bury, which to only 30 toiles from the 
The following is ap account of the barrack* 

present situation in England given in “I don’t know whether ! told about 
a leading Article in the “None Freie my London trip in my last letter or 

,, . . . .. „ not, anyway I was up the ye for sev-Presse, one of tbe leading J eral days add took in all the eights,
newspapers. presumably with the in- waa also to Devizes again to bring 
tention of heartening thse Austrian back some surplus kit 1 left at my 
public: “The war feeling in England tillet last March. On our way down 

■ .. oh we stopped at Newbury Race Course
;.. TlfiE KABWATTfA LAKB8. . ., - , _ ' en» »w the races. It is some thing

•to Av ; . able undpr the pVetouK) of calm Te- the Woodblae track in Ttwtmto. 1
The Karwatha Lakes District, to flection on the èxjaitiffe conditions, forgot to mention about getting lost 

the north of Lindsay and Peterbpro One of tfie most impbrtant events'in
comprises some ot the most attroc since the optb^k of the war is toe ^ to ^ad^to»
tive summer resorts in Canada. The attitude assumed by the Independent etetian and- we landed ngàes away at 

«Indians call the territory “Bright Labour Party against the war, in » place mined Hammersmith. , . 
Waters and Happy Lands.” The air favour of the commencement of peace “I don’t suppose there are many

magnificient sailing, canoeing and ment. A natural reaction has set ln other It wiU be a pretty funny place, 
fishing, and excellent tourist accom- among the mass of the British people, Belle vüle, when 1 come baek. ■ The 

! modatlou.. In.common with the whole which hears only of awful carnage, of ttSto*»left BcUeviHe^itoare 
of the Highlands of Ontario Kàway “^eaBing battles^ which tesnlt to toe us
tha Laloeft are reached by-the Grandsons of many lives bu| Jead to nfl,4e- ^^ atirtit Kdworth. Oanteybunr,

clslon. It would be .premature to or scattered throughout half a dozen 
adduce already far-reaching Infer- -batteries to Franor’ 
eaces .from, such facto, but we must F-Tro
not forget that the war was started ^ 
by a few men who had all of toe of Langemarck.

Sergt. Harris WritesI-,
after ■ ,
mounted and brought the hounds 
close up to the wire entanglements, 
In order that toe German officers 
might have a better view of the pack.

A ltttlp more law than usual was 
1 allowed; then the Master raised his 
t cat to toe officers, they bowed in re- 
l turn, and a very curious little cere- 
jmony was river, and toe ordinary 
, business began.”

%Vyfcjv.t
. r... - ,,.. ,MP . . o>i AntyiP ton

A collection of Yoting “Men’s Two-îtiecc Suits, 
made, up in Tan English Worsted Materials, fcoats and slee^yf ?-4 and seams all hand toped,
Thesë suito wtre eëeptionàl values at their former 
prices ($18.00) and tiiëre will not oe one left at this 
great reduction of price. (Sizes 35 to 39) ...... .$13.50
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Men’s and Young Men s 3-pieèé 
Summer

From toe Diary of s British Officer, 
Who is Wounded and a Prisoner 
to Germany.

. .Published IR London, April 10th...
Our beds are iron, cots With dirty 

straw. paDlasftep, ay^nged to . two 
tiers around toe room. I, myself, 
occupy an upper berth, and find it a 
little inconvenient tq climb into since 
I kave only one serviceable arm. Only 
a privileged few amongst us, such as 
the wounded, have a blanket—and 
toat only by the courtesy of certain 
English dvlllâns, who share our cap-

' v)l m;bury 51
H III fl %al..-Uti ifc . liII

113.58Front These,are of Fancy Worsted Fabric*, coats two 
and three-button sacque stole, also Norfolk; jtoots 
with cuffs at bottom ; almost an endless collection 
to choose from and they are in suitable Weights for 
summer wear. AH sizes ; regular up to $18.00

...,;$1$.56

le. •
f will. I

éisr
fût •»«»••»•••»••••••••(•••••••••••••eeé••••ind i» viil. . Ml

. ... baist-Ot *d> t» wm' bub s toat only 
Engllsfi civilians, who share our cap
tivity and hqve been told off to act as 
scouts for us (to the ’Varsity sense 
<jf that expression). Amongst

■ ain>‘-1
rn : Liquor 
ir conven
er wishes 
vith what- 
be way of

The Move Conservative 
Men’s Soil Styles
r.. ...ti" toMtomA *di üd absrt-i

, For the men desiring a more conservative style 
for summer wear we wtil feature at thto reduction 
some splendid models In Greys, . Browns and Fancy 
Check Effects. All new suits that were bought tp 
sell from $16.50 to $18.00, clearing only at this sale

$13.50

( ora rest.

Amongst these
german view

OF BRITISH 
WAR OPINION

$13.1
is a well-known MJ.K dPhese un- 
tortunates hàvè not only been em
ployed for weeks to erecting sheds, 
garbed wire fences, and so .!oi£b, bqt 
have been set to more menial apd de
grading tasks, such as cleaning out 
lattices. Stoall wonder toat. like

sumed 'Wlto a deadly intensity of hat
red, which will go down Into the 
grave with .them.” .YAK''

ton-- oto-i:
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For this great Suit Sale we have grven over the 
entire tbrée show windows lor ihe display of these 
MEN’S SUITS on sale at $13 50
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i . For particulars and Hlnstrated des
criptive matter write to, C. E. Horn- 
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tie’ Island and here the past Kwe. Mr. Arthur Holgate has also

purchased a new Ford touring
Miss Adelene Sprague has a severe The reorganization of the S. School 

r ettock U the “i668168 , t _ was held >n Wednesday night last
„ At the annual meeting of,the Wo- Qulte a.number et the officers and 

men’s Institute the following officers tea’cberB were present, also others All 
were elected — .the old officers were reelected for the

Pres.—Mrs. Grant Sprague Jy /. enshing year.
Vice Pres.—Miss L, Sprague Mrs. g. N. Salisbury took tea with
Seel-Treas—Miss I. Anderson her sister, Mrs. B. Ç. Salsbury,
Directors— day last.weék.

Mrs. E. 8. Andpreon- We notice that OUr school teacher,
Mrs. T. E. Barber Mr. Connor, has put up a few swings
Mrs. Tom Nightingale on the school grounds for the plea-
Mrs. Charles Lauder sure of his “cradle roll."

Program committee The farmers are nearly all done
rwr. I had peine hUai Adelene Sprague seeding.
■both sides sad1 Mrs. Everett Jones Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salsbury of

» sorenessi I Mrs. Grant and Mrs. J. É, Sprague H0u0Way spent one day last week 
scarcely went to BeUeville Saturday wtth the former’s mother. __________

ektvewpat Mr. and Mrs. Burttm Fox risUed 
“jf back Mr awi Mns. Ira Pymer recently

Jnetit# a^was^o 8ul*lftF the °mcerB *Dd teachers 
ji-f . ...lilj7.n than I would tor the Sunday School were elected

Aest. Supt-Mr. G. W. Pymer 
Sc?.—Mias Edith Lauder - ,
Asst, Sec.—Miss Butt Pymer 
Treaa.—Mr. Ben Anderson > j 
Auditors— : ’ -v 4 -Â 1

Mr. Tom Armietead, " ,
Hr Mr. tiered Poet

TEACHERS
Bible ciaes—Mrs. E. S. Anderson 
Aisst.—Mr. H. J. Parliament .. - 
Young1 Ladies’—Mr. B. G. Stafford 
Girls’ class—Miss I. Thompson- - 
Boÿs' class—Mr. Tom Armistead 
Sr.- Primary—Mrs. H. G. Stafford 
Jr. Primary—Mrs. 8 .Marvin

Sg&g
■

-----who all follow the sar
«%, When this is doth. 1À

Sfctly a I

^laJSSSbr,
be to strengthen the political side of 
the Senate by selecting young men 
Instead of those advanced in years.
A Senate composed of a majority of

upon as more desirable than ope com-
riew4 Yfttouhf tbe^ommons^change A meeting of* the various commits 

to Liberal it might be just as con- tees.in connection witL Military Field 
veulent to have a Conservative Senate Buy on June 3rd was held last n ght 

’then as it is to have-n Liberal Senate There was a large- attendance aud 
at the present time, but the difficulty much erithusiasm shown. The Trans- 
would come should the Commons portatkm committee has been busy
change back to Conservative then un- and arrapgemenls will shortly hr 
? * , completed for excursions from all1&8 some unforseen malady or provi- ^OWM throtlgll0ut the diatrict.

dential interference had takmi plaœ ^ t„ hoM . «^petition a-
in the mean time, both bouses would the varioua ***- corps of the
be of the same party Iin^-»nd toe received hearty approval. The
usefulness ^ which a Senàte for tUe purely military
devised would bn ®8 • i features are not yet complète but ere

The faîremalns that botlTpomical proceeding satisfactorily^ 

parties need watching and.no matter 1ir v_rf f 
how honorable and honest toe leaders ff OUuuIllg Vd,3C3
of either party may be, for some rea- 1 n.l! . f Allrl
son it always seems desirable from a lu I OllvC WUl l
partisan sense to include in the Cabi
net some men of distinctly unscrupu
lous ways. There has always been 
some catch for this at election time 
and no doubt Mr. Hepjmrn win 
try to influence the people of 
this place with the tree bridge scheme 
A free bridge would be a very desir
able thing to a great many people and 
Mr. Hepburn no doubt would do his 
best to bring it about if it did .not 

It8 'tetorttre with the support in j>toer

car.

i the k;
off#5h By
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The War-ti,
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-“I feel it a duty I

, - ■ juiiilT f- Llllul
a terrible suf-Topics Discussed in a 

Maimer
;

j! of place, The “Hohor and Glory’’ 
march will cheer and enliven the boys 
and everybody else antTwe think per
haps as appropriate as any selection 
which could be made.

The Kultured Germans.
This war has been going on since 

last summer, and gfcUl, after all, we 
are surprised to hear so many speak 
lightly of the intelligence of toe Ger
man people, tike any other country 
tow have their illiterate; hut there 
is no denying toe fact that the allies 
are up against a class of people Just 
as sharp and clever as.toey are. Why 
so many people should have formed 

ideal we cannot understand, 
when for many years past many of 
the most learned men of this country 
have been going to Germany "to com- 

With .» n»ti< 
pp to Tot i

There is somt^ealight indication at 
present tha‘ Sit). Robert Borden in
tends to be guided by his better Judg
ment and toe requests of1 the truly 
loyal and patriotic people of Canada 
In preference to the wishes of some 
members of his Cabinet, who place 
party before country. The many ad
mirers of Sir Robert would be sadly 
disappointed ip his statesmanlike 
qualities itiie listened to the babble 
of Hon. Bob Rogers and Co., and 
brought on an election at this time 
when the. whole of Canada Is In toe 
depths of mourning and the greatest 
anxiety. There is too much altogeth- 

the German spirit of doing 
things in the Hon. Bob’s style and if 
he is itching to display some of his 
ambition in warfare the best place
for him is to enlist and go,to. toe- pîe^e-their education, 
battle front with this Contingent and which has been looked 
inhale some of the German gas. There great1 learning such as Germany has 

much been said about the been in toe past is it any great won- 
el'ection at this ; der that the rest of the world should 

become stupefied with Wonder and 
amazement at the barbarous acts of 
their army at this time and toe en
couragement which these savage eb- 
inngs are given by their most distin
guished officers find officials. Perhaps 
the wholesale method In which these 
acts of barbarity have been commit
ted may account in a large manner 
for the unfavorable opinion which has 
been formed of German enlighten
ment among civilization. It is to be 
hoped that our own boys will never be 
found guilty of any of the disgraceful 
doings which has been so character
istic of the German army.
Kitchener’s warning at toe beginning 
of the war to toe first contingent 
when leaving England for France 
should continually ring in their ears 
whether at home or abroad.

Hunting for an Excuse.
For some time past, in fact since 

Mr. Helpburn was selected as the 
Conservative candidate for the county 
the party leaders have been laying 
plans of organization and otherwise 
getting things in order for an election 
It has been rumored by Conservatives 

Let the Music be Lively. that Mr. Helpburn dropped toe hint
In a short time our local men who when organizing throughout the 8^y ^ ^ ^ fo, any

have enlisted for foreign service will county that the 28th of- June had tUn an lnlerl0r pack. It
be taking their departure. While it been definitely settled upon for hold-1 ^ cU£rly%roven by eXperts that
may be Impossible to cover the grief mg toe election. When asked why it freit goes wrong by being pres
and sorrow which we would not tor was necessary to hold an election ^ ^ than nQt enough and
one moment desire any one from now Mr. Helpburn s reply was that oper racking of the barrel is
showing. Still we do think that as toe Government found the opposition ^ ^ 8ecret ^ mftklng a g00d 
much of this as can consistently be with which they had to contend in Lidded always that the face
kept in the background should be the Senate almost unbearable and and of the package is an honest 
done. There should .be little oppor- that only an election with an Increase entatlon of the contents. Co-
tunity given tor any exhibition of this of Senate representatives would en- tion lB wlthout a que8tion the
kind and if there ever wps a time able toe Government to continue such tQ adopt, but tor some reason
when our brave boys needed some- legislation as they believed would be appears to be a difficult thing to
thing to cheer them it will be when I in toe interests, of Canada The Sen- ^ era t0 agree t0 amaiga. 
the time comes to go. Let everything | ate appears to be an unwelcome body * There muat be a unltorm pack 
then be said and done to cover the for either party in power especially " the grower8 can agree to
sriet and sorrow which may be strug- when they do not politically agree. ^ there lg nQ UBe talking co-operà- 
gling to show itself. If. ever the band This venerable body of Patriarchs, as Nearly every grower has his
-played lively music for heaven’s it is generally regarded, is supposed • . barrei cf apples
sake play it then. It 16 no time tor to be non-partisan, but its members ked and tbla almpiy
“Lead Kindly Light,” “Home Sweet as a rule are selected tor some dis- a dlfference in toe
Some,” “Auld Lang Syne,” etc. These tinguishing act of partizanshlp, and de ^ can only be overcome 
beautiful pieces are all right in their toe disease haring become so deeply . . t bv ean-a cf
place, but at such a time they are out seated it is not likely to pass from | by the fruit being put up by gan,s

There is gulng £0 be a big time for 
everybody at PictOh’s big Victoria 
Day Celebration on Monday, May 24 
—a time you cannot afford to miss. 
There is a big line of entries for 
Horse Races and Motor Cycle Races 
Baseball Matches has been arranged 
for. and the Picton Collegiate Cadet 
Drill will interest everybody, and „ 
Merry-go-round .Will afford unbound
ed amusement Km' the little folks 
Take in the H.WMWfetgle fare excur-l 
sion on that date aùd enjoy the splen
did programme the Pictonians have 
provided for you. If you have friends 
in Picton you can arrange to take ad
vantage of the fare and one-third rate 
good going Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday and returning Tuesday, May

I

be so

thought; l been? better un- , 
iperation. I com- 
E.Pinkham’s Veg- 
l soon felt like »

a

(Prom Tueeoay’e Dally.) etable
, Alex. T. Gllmour faced Magistrate MSI 
Masson in potiee court this morning 

charge of having unlawfully as
saulted and beaten and caused bodily 
harm to Charles Ghilds. To this he 
pleaded guilty. * , .

Gilmour also o I coded guitly to a 
charge on ou May 1st unlawfully,with 
intent to maime, disable, or disfigure- 
or wound Charles Childs to cause

. , ,. , _ grievoiie bodily harm. To this chargeparts of toe couuty. On toe otoer «e pleaded guUty, but his plea
hand Mr, Horsey would likely devote] ^ n<>t token ag he did n0t, ,'ndcr. 
his best efforts to the same cause.
We would strongly advocate an in-

all my own week far a family of four. 
I shall always feel that I owe my good 
health to your medicine.’’-Mrs. Ha*- 
ward Sowers, Hodgdon, Maine.

If you are m do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you hay* the slightest doubt 
that Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn,Masa.,for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

on a

such aner of
%

It is understood that the City Ho- : 
"kt "present operated by* Mr. A. To - 
mao, is likely to be taken over by 
Messrs. Johnson and Naylor ,and tint 
Mr. W. J. Smith, formerly of th. 
Kyle House may take control of ti 
Albion, succeeding Mr. Haslip

/’■ MOIRA.on
Who says Moira is dead? Well I 

guess not.
The weather is contiuing to be 

quite cool., There was puite a heavy 
frost last night. We hope it will not 
be harmful to toe crops.

We are glad to welcome Mr. Edgar 
Foster of Montreal back to our midst.

Our, pastor. Rev. C. S. Reddick, 
delivered a very interesting address 
to » good crowd on Sunday evening.

We were all pleased to see M 
Embury out again after her serio 
illness.

Mr. David Thompson is slowly im
proving.

Miss Helen Salisbury spent last

has so
folly of having an 
time that one cannot help but feel

stand its serious import, GUmour h<rv-
, . . , . . . icg qualified kin plea by saying that

dependent stand being taken by toe ^ did ^ k . wbat hc had donP
electors. Too many voters today are ag waa drunk% .He regretted having 
"independent only in talk, they should tbe kojfè„ a thing he had never
.be in acts as well. The man who is dene before and he remembered 
independent only so far as it does not Hiicg only, the man-with his face cov- 
interfere with'his party is not Inde- prcd witk bioou
pendent at all and only-makes a fool As the wounded soldier was still 
of himself when he advocates it. We in tke hospital, and as ari'escoretwith 
repeat again, “Country first add party bim did not arrive in tieue, the eaei

was enlarged until Monday.

andoyed at toe silly excuses some peo
ple put up to justify throwing toe 
whole country into turmoil. Really 
those, in our opinion, who attempt to 
justify such a course are no friends of 
Canada, we care not to which party 
they belong, and either party would 
be better off without them. _ When 
there is some prospect of this terrible 
■war being brought to a close and our 
people can devote some thought to 
home affairs, then if Sir Robert feels 
he would like an expression of toe 
people as to his Government methods 
of doing things we have nothing to 
say. At the present time we have too 
much confidence in Sir Robert Borden 

statesman and his truly honest

i Seed BeansGraduated With Honorson.'
! Thousand to one true stock. 

Hand picked at $3.40 per 
bushel.
Charles E. Bishop
Seedman

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Mr. F. Gordon Beid, son of Mr. C. 

M. Beid, has.completed his four years’ 
course in mechanical engineering at 
tk- SchcOl of Ai pli d Scieno Toron o 
with honors.

Mr. W. A. Steel graduates in elec
trical • engineering with honors.

last.
Outlook for Fruit.

The general outlook is for a good 
fruit crop- this year., Whether the 

difficulty will be experienced

BellevilleTHOS. J. HULL

Thomas J. Hull was arraigned on a 
charge of unlawfully wounding and 
causing grievous bodily harm to Isaac 

to be seen. Everything that could be çjaue, a young Indian. Through 
said to induce growers to pack only ; ^ counsel," Mr. W. Carnew, he de- 
first class stock Itas been said and if dined to plead. Bail wes-fixed at $250 

will be packed toe gritb hjg own recognizance of $400 as 
the case was enlarged until next Mon
day. V X

------ A
same
this year in selling the crop remainsLord SINKING OF LUSITANIA

as a
and sincere love for Canada and toe 
Empire, backed by an abundance of 
good sound sence, to believe that he 
will permit himself to be influenced 
from, any course which he believes 
would be in the right to satisfy toe 
personal and selfish desires of any of 
his colleagues of whom both he and 
the country would be the better with-

interior goods 
growers must expect to suffer for it. 
Spraying has been freely done this 
year and should produce good result^. 
There is a great variety of insects and 
pests wjilch can only be kept down 
by spraying and doing it thoroughly. 
And by this time-every grower should 
be convinced of this . 
tions of packing and sorting have 
during the winter been shown in 

district _ throughout the Pro-

(Continued from Page One.)

Claus who was in court looked pel, 
after his dangerous wound end his so
journ in the hospital. He wa£ elso 
bound over'' in $50 to attend court 
on Monday

Mr. P. J. M. Anderson appeared for

Kaiser Blames 
Britain For His

War pf Murder

lies do so at their own risk. This ad
vertisement appeared originally a 
week ago just before the Lusitania 
sailed. Following on yesterday’s sail
ing of the Transylvania fear was ex
pressed that submarines may be wait
ing for it, as they were the Lusitania.

To Proud to Eight
Says Wilson

PHILADELPHIA, May 1 i ,-r-Presi- 
dent Wilson gave to a gathering of 
4,000 naturalized Americans last 
night the first intimation of the 
course which the United States Gov
ernment probably will pursue ip the 
situation resulting from the loss of 
more than a hundred American lives 
on the British liner Lusitania. He 
spoke by implication, but his hear-

Demonstra-
the crown BERLIN, May 11.—The following 

despatch has been sent by the tienmin 
foreign office to the German embassy

out.

Cheese Board U, S. MUST HOLD KAISER TO 
’ STRICT ACCOUNT. 
WASHINGTON, May 8.-—Destruc

tion of the British steamer Lusitania 
with the loss of many lives shocked 
officials of the United States Govern
ment and spread profound grief in 

ers interpreted his remarks as mean- J the natIonal capital.
i Although it was not known how 

would remain at peace, it would seek manyi lf any of tboae iost were Ameri- 
Another sure sign of spring around to convince Germany of the injustice <iana> tbe view was general that the 

Tweed is the presence of warm wea- to mankind oUhe tragedy of last Fri- m08t aerioua crisis confronted toe 
ther visitors—the gypsies. Two day. American Government since toe out-
loads passed through town going “America," said the President, breftk tbe vrar in Europe,
north on Tuesday. On Wednesday “must have the consciousness that on ^,be warning of toe United States 
report came to hand that toe band all sides it touches elbows, and touch- kba^ Germany would be held to a

es heart, with all the nations of man- ..strlct accountability” for toe loss of
kind. The example of America must «American lives,” irrespective of
be a spécial example. And must be wbetber they were aboard belliger-
an example not merely of peace, be- ent vea8eia when attacked, focussed
cause It will not fight, but because attentjon on toe White House, where
peace Is a healing and elevating in- Prealdent Wilson until late in the
fluence of the world, and strife is not. night read the despatches With grave
.... “There is such a thing as a interest. The president made no com-
. .man being too proud to fight. ment.

There is-such a thing as being so Sect. Bryan, Counsellor Lansing 
right that it does not need to senators and members of the House
convince others by force that it who were in the clty waited up un
is right.”
The President made no direct ref

erence to the Lusitania tragedy, hut 
the audience did not hesitate to read 
the application of his statement. The 
President pointed out the true goal 
of right American citizenship to be 
a loyalty, not to the country of one’s 

Mary Ann Ketcbeson, died May li. birth, but to the land of one’s adop- 
1915. She was born in Sidney and was tion. 
in her 88th year. Her husband Allan 
Ketckeson preceded her JO the grave 
about seven-years ego. Sl(e died at the 
old familjk homestead at the Fifth 
Concession of Sidney where the fami- 
Uy reunion was" held about 3 years 
and which was one of the largest of 
the kind held in the country and at 
which the deceased was present. She 

'• was of the old U. E. Loyalist stock 
I Surviving are three sons, Albert df 
Frankford ; George of Sidney and T.

: E. of 'this city ; three toothers John 
C. Ketcheson, of Leavenworth, Kan
sas, and Edward and James of Sidney 
She was a daughter of the late Tbos 
Ketcheson.__________ ________

at Washington:
“Please communicate the following 

to the state department: The German 
government desires to exprès* its 
deepest sympathy at the loss of live* 
on board the Lusitania. The res|M,nu
bility rests, however, with the Brit
ish government,. which, through its 
plad of starving the civilian popula
tion of Germany, has forced Germant 
to resort to retaliatory measures.

“In spite Of the German offer to 
stop the submarine war, in case the 
starvation plan was given up, British 
merchant vessels are being generally 
armed with guns and have repeatedly 
tried to ram submarines, so that a 
previous search was impossible.

“They cannot, therefore, be treated 
as ordinary merchant vessels, 
cent declaration made to the British

sec-

Camp be Ilford, May li—There were 
440 boxes white boarded at Cetnpbell- 
ford Cheese Board today. All sold to 
Alexander1 at 18 7-16.

Gypsies at Tweed. ing that, while the United States

was camped about two miles from 
Tweed on the Adtintilite road and
that they were making use of the far
mers’ rail fences for fuel. If such 
travelling contingents cannot go 
through the country without doing 
damage they should be apprehended 
and prosecuted.—Advocate.

A re-

Parliament by the parliamentary 
retary, in answer to a question by 
Lord Charles Beresford, said that at 
the present practically all British 
merchant vessels were armed and pro
vided with hand grenades.

“Besides, it has been openly admit- 
pasengers and crew of toe Ill-fated tefl by the Engii8h press that the
shlP . ; Lusitania on previous voyages repeat-

t Officials said facts and circum- _,,v ..arri;ed laige quantities of- wm 
stances would have to be obtained by i 
careful investigation during toe next 
tew days before any announcement 
could be made by the American Gov-

A. C. Boy Wounded

ii Albert•Percy Chambers, an old 
College boy has been wounded in ar- 

| tion at the front
til a late hour for definite news of the>

\
“ ROUNDABOUT ?9yHow do you travel ? DIRECT or material. On the present voyage tlm 

Lusitania, carried 6400 cases of am
munition, white the rest Of her cargo 
also consisted chiefly of contraband.

“If England, after repeated official 
and unofficial warnings, considered 
herself able to declare that that boat 

no risk and tons iight-heartedl.'

1 OBITUARYIf you were going from London to Toronto, would you take, a train straight 
through to save time and money ? Orwautd you buy a ticket to Detroit, another 
from Detroit to. Chatham, and then a third ’from Chatham to Toronto paying 
extra on every stop ?

i'IT ti
ernment.

The disposition among high officials 
was not to take hasty action, tout to 
await the British Admiralty’s report 
and results ot the investigations of 
Ambassador Page.

Although congress is not in session, 
Chairman Stone of the senate foreign 
relations committee and other mem
bers, of the,committee are now in the 
city. ,It is expected they Will be con
sulted by President Wilson before he 
decides on the policy to be pursued 
by the United States.

When you buy PAGE FENCE DIRECT-FREIGHT PAID-vo.ur money travels DIRECT—-goes_ farther 
—buys BETTER Fence at LOWEST cost You cut out all the “local’ stops—Sales-manager. Orgamzer and 
Dealer. Instead of paying 25 p.c. to 50 p.c. for “sefliiig-expense," you put ALL the money into FENCE.

Buying through the “Middlemen" is like taking the “roundabout" route. Every stop adds to the PRICE 
of your fence—but not one bit to the QUALITY.

When you’re offered 
other fence at PAGE or 
less than PAGE prices— 
remember THIS:

‘Selling-expense’ must 
be taken out of quality m 
or added onto price.
Deal DIRECT with 
PAGE—and cut out the 
“middlemen’s” expense 
Get ALL FENCE for 
your money—the best 
fence at the lowest cost 
Mail your order to the 

nearby PACE branch 
close cash, cheque, money, 
or express order, or bank 
draft. Get immediate ship
ments—freight paid on $10 
or over.
Write 1er PAGE General

^ “My advice to you is to think 
first,'not only of America, but to 
think first of humanity, anil you 
do not love humanity if you seek 
to divide humanity in jealous 
camps.” 4

ran
assumed responsibility for the human 
life on board, a steamer which, owing 
to its armament cargo, was liable to 

i destruction, the German government, 
in spite ot its heartfelt sympathy f»r 
toe loss of American lives, cannot 
bntr regret that Americans felt more 
Inclination to trust to English promi- 

rather than to pay attention to 
the warnings from the German

“(Signed) Foreign Office.

THESE PRICES GOOD TO JULY 1st IBIS.

PRICE LIST /Rie Lusitania.

Launched at Glasgow, rime 7., 1906 
Cost, $7,00*0,000.
Tonnage, 32,500. - *
Best speed, 27 knots."
Engines horespower, 70,000.
Built to carry passengers as follows 
First cabin, 550.

BP \ icovrti tvi'VRK Second cabin. 500.
ALGONQUIN PARK. Third cabin, 1200. ^1

The Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, ---------- -
has been advertised to open May 15th, NEW YORK, MayS.—The German
but owing to ‘the early JMtfÉfaa,ld embassy again printed Its advertlse- 
the good fishing which eafinow be en- vamt jjjtthe New York papers wwn- 
Joyed, the Grand Trunvlave arrang- Skns 

ed to accommodate any guests fiecid- Great Brito’ ‘ 
ing to visit the Park before tud date. jMssagr 
For further particulars appti C. E. taking 
Horning. Union Station, ’Fbrdfito. $je flag oiP«

xF’ : - SnfgËW5

SPECIAL FENCE
la Ml US—. Balance He. IS. 

OpeVMe 6 tnaSee avert.

HEAVY FENCE 
oUwLwLe Price 1» 014 Owtarto 

.. SS.31
No.»No - ef WMt.

SE ttt'SinHiîtq
New Ontario Prices oa Reqacat. ALL PULL Ne. » GAUGE

IS-ber, 48-tack.....—--------IS.44$
:S .51* ber, M-Inck

Mt On te sesî 3.»“7 4.35Il-ft. Onto---- ----
13- ft. Gate...........
14- ft. Gate------- ;
Set toole-----------
35 lbe. Brace Wit* 
35 lbe. Stesha—

S 4.MB 4.55 NEW YORK, May 8.—The officiais 
of the American line scont a rumor 
which is In circulation that the steam
er New York of they- line due in Liv-
erpool tomorrow had been torpedoed, NEW YORK, May 8. More 
the officials declare they have had no 200 Americans are among the dead 
word from their London office and the Lusitania disaster, according 
were not worried by the rumor, which London cable to The Tribune, w

i and that all per- Philadelphia of the American line estimate toy Firbt Officer Jone8 
on ships flying passed oat of the Narrows shortly af- supposed there .were, 400 America 

Britain and her ti- ter not*. on boti-d.

* e.we 300 AMERICANS AMONG THE 
DEAD.

.75«
* M%

. En- ■H»it
u

.35 freight paid on orders 
op «ie.ee or over.38

.41
to a

•fr

PICE WIRE ME CO; LTD. - ! 11*7 King St west - TORONTO 
ST Cherefi St. - _ WALMERVILLE I
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We have arranged for the most complete'stock of Seed Coherer shown in Betteville. The quSi^is No. 1. We 
quote as follows:
Improved Learning. .$1.1» bush. Longfellow....................  2;00 bush.
WhiteOapYettowOent l.W 1“ Comptons Early ... 2.90 “

N. Dakota White Flint 2.90
Either Shelled or on"Coh.fvrl.^

"

SITUATION

BIG VESSELS HAVE TO BE 
LfcGBTBBBD *T KINGSTON, %

Owing pa L«W W*er in St. Lawrence
___ ............................,............... , ___^j.ip....isijriraixMilPP^i»

I Not only has God promised you She would?, say: “Why, they are i SEE#.7i|||til&7v,
|H salvation on the grounds ot your ac- playing on thé banks of the river.” Cdnunentingoli the fact that this 
B ceptance Of Jesus Christ as your Sav- (We are tffighlioft the river that week three st^mets of the Montreal
| : v. . Tt.„ „„ flows from the throne of God.) TranspoTtatiOR'Jÿçipany. the West-
II iour’ but HE HAS PR0MI8BD TO We would Walk down and I would mount, Rosetnount, and Northmount,

GIVE YOU À HOME IN WHICH TO gay, “Hello, Helen! Hey, George; hey were unable tà< continue their jour-

SPEND ETERNITY! Willsky; bring the babies; come on.” ney from Fort William to Montreal . .... 2 . .... ... _ _ _ .„.
Listen to Christ’s own words- “In And they would come tearing like owing to the low river level, and had If the 139411 Batta ‘°n’ ^E F 8bl 1V**\*7 *U

mv Father’s house ™ m^v man they .do now when I go home from a to be lightered at Kingston, the Mon- ia Belle ville on Juno 3rd. Kings Bir;t- P*»eeds«* .<tonated to the ******* S
7 trip like this. They will all be wait- treal Star says: day, there >wtU be .a big military day .thei Battahon. Canadian

Sions; If ft were not so I Would have ing and will fight for the fir8t ki88. Both the Shipping Federation and in honor of the eo.'di rs, Last Wednesday SCîSsÎTaîLCÏS *2 

told you. I go to prepare a place for And up in heaven when I met my the Montreâl Transportation Com- .theifirst ,1915 meeting of the Citizens’ S*' T ^ ” i *
you." folks 1 would say, “I'm glad to see pany admitted the seriousness of the | Celebration Committee ,was held, tx- n . is n

Some people say HEAVEN is a you. Where do you live?” situation this morning. Mayor-Wills presiding. It was decided ^ t<> ’

Heaven Is as much a place as the] x would gay^ “Have you seen Fred, plan of Superintendent Forneret to on, June 3rd in which the 39th"Batt.. . v 1 cipet fc pl f 

home to which you are going is a or Roddy, orgPeacock, or Ackley, or deepen the river,” said Thomas Robb the military organisations and city nothin® in the
Place. “I go to prepare a PLACE for any of themt# ot the Shipping Federation. “If con- cadets will be invited to take part. ^ture of 7 oeiebratioi, wUl be oat an
you.” “Yes. They live right around near dttioiA are so bad up the river, the This resolution (moved by Aid. Jas. à arrangement* will be made to

Now don’t let.,Gpd bA compelled to ua ” river is bound to tie SeHously affected Charles, seconded ^ Mit W. .Carncw. excunflona ^ all towns end ’
. •. . B’ 1. "George, you run down and tell between Montreal and Quebec. The was unanimously carried ^ represented by the soldiers in
hang a For Rent sign in the win Fred j.ve comB> will you?. government cannot act too quickly Officers were elected as follows- Belleville cam» The committee is en
dow of the mansion He has prepared Hunt up Rody and Peacock and In making the necessary expropria- Hon Pres. —Mayor Panter thusiastio and optimistic that the pub-
for you. Ackley and Fred, and see if you can tion for the construction of dams at Pres,-.Col. L. ,W. Marsh y wU1 d.nat„ freely towards

And, oh, what a time we’ll have in flnd pranc]8 around there, and tell the entrance to Lake St. Peter.” Vice Pres.—J. F. Wills in place ot t . th TOldi m ^ alire
heaven! Say, in heaven they never them I've just come in.” How much the river levels at W. B. Deacon, who retired •t_sau thè entry lists of the names to
mar the hillsides with spades, for And they would come in and I Kingston and Cornwall will be bene- Sec.—Arthur Jones overflowing. It -was suggested that
they dig1 no graves. would say, “How are you? Glad to fitted by the damming of the river at Ire as.—W. Carnew jtigh as eight or ten prizes be given

In heaven they never telephone for see you Feel&g first rate.” Lake St. Peter, has not been estimât- Executive-Officers and chairmen of an event
the doctor, nobody gets sick. j “When did rou leave the earth?” ed by engineers. It ie thought that various standing committees The committee adjourned to meet

In heaven nobody Carries handker- .<Last nlgfef at 6 o’clock.” the increase in depth at that distance 8P°rta committee - Aid. McFe, oa Monday .evening next
chiefs, for nobody cries. j would sa#, “Now, children, run- will be appeciable. ft is conceded, chairman ^ It is .also proposed that the boys’
III:«ever ’phone tor away and play^i little while; I haven't however, by river and ocean steam- Decoration committee — Aid. 8tr brigades of BeUeville and all munici- 

the undertaker, for nobody dies. seen mother for a long time and we ship interests that the conserving of Charles, chairman pahties -that the soldiers of the 39th /:i
In heaven you will never see a fan- ^ave 0f lots of things to talk about.” the St. Lawrence flow this year is Procession committee — Capt. S Battalion have been mobilized from»

eral procession going down the street. And I think we would go away and one of serious moment. Carman and S. R. Burrows could send xtheir brigades or represen- jggg
nor crepe hanSng from the doorknob. sit down und4r a tree> and i would The Montreal Transportation Com-] nc?^erViBr«,ade Committee - Major .tatives for an open competition on the
«ntev PUt my h6ad °a h6r lato’ ,lke 1 d0 B0W »any states today that the lightering r. Terwtiligar T^ettb^ would undoubtedly join
enter you, home here will enter there. when my head is tired, and I would of steamers is a costly business. - 1>ubIk,:bv_J =. wula gc ,lqyaUy in tie gathering of our men

in heaven the flowers never fade, aBy .Wife> a *hole lot of folks down “Lightering our boats of 6,000 r a Pr«t«n 'r ,]f rv>, «oing^to the front and the many vi*-
- —’ *“ “* «he,..!, .«r riegbtoned o„. **

have they corfe to heaven? that every heat with a carrying capa- ekcted honorary officera of tbe civ. «as and extend the hospitality
“Well, I don’t know. Who has city of 72,000 bushels of grain will zenjg, celebtotion committee Belleville citizens,can do so well

have to be reduced to 66,000 bush- ... , o_ n Give the committees your heartyels Meantime, the overhead ex- A» the 39th battahon wdl need some eupport and volunteers in the ’
extra equipment before going to the are always .acceptable to those 
front, Aid. >McFee moved, seconded by charge of,the various committees.
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Wisconsin No 7 ..

Stowell’s Evergreen, Improve^ Early Crosby, Hickox, 10c per lb.
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Pedigree? I
And a

A paéSgraa is a guttr- 
™ onto* pf qaaUfy. Whsn 
far breeding purposes, you look

Mks. 
*e excur- 
!he splen- 
ans have 
re fritinds 
i take ad- 
fchird rate 
id ay and 
Stay, May

K
buy an

up its pedigroo. Tko Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Co 's Engines, Wind MOI», Well Drills,
Grinders, Saws, Scales, Pumps and Pump Jacks all have 

pedigrees. / have their Une. Look them up.
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Heaven is a place where there are 
going to be some fine folks. Abra
ham will be there, and I’m going up to 
see him. Noah, Moses, Joseph, Jacob, 
Isaiah, Daniel, Jeremiah, the weeping 
prophet; Paul, John, Peter, James, 
Samuel, Martin Luther, Spurgeon, 
Calvin, Moody. Oh, heaven is a place 
where there will be grand and noble 
people, a&d all who believe in Jesus

per

|died?”On that Worn Out Soilop ™S !“Mr. S. Is he here?”
“I haven’t seen him.”
No? His will probated five million. 

Bradstreet and Dun rated hlm A a G. 
Isn’t .he here. .

,“I haven’t seen him.”
Is Mr. J. here? '
“I hhven’t seen him.”

r penses are not lessened.”
This official claimed that there is 

not fourteen feet of water at the 
lower sill oft the lock of the Cornwall 
canal. This is largely due, he said, 
to the amotfni of water being used by 
manufacturing concerns along the 
canal bank, chiefly mills.

One shipping man stated that he 
could not see hqur a vpssel like the 
Roseihount couldJ>e ligbterej^of one- 
twelfth of her cargo and nj|ke ex

penses on the trip.

[e a
Every tafin in this section contains some j 

non-productive portion. »

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY ^SIC SLAG made in Canada 
lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain sevelal hundred pounds per a$g|||

vfcross TertiUzërs for Sale

= 1M
Four Nurses Join 

Queen s Military
During the last few months the , HOSDllctl

Y.W.C.T.U. have been carrying on • '
en educational campaign and have Four BeUeville nurhee wiH g*’wifh> 
adopted a. . different mode of proce- Queen’s University Hospital ,
dure thin that of previous years The treat. They are at^p—^

- ----  --- - . . „ .toit .was -glven^.;to...petriotio.!-fe,.w£bF|t6t, «***^^1
Report of “

Cross and Women s 
Patriotic Asso’n

What the “Y’sT
Have Been Doing

iIA .«ft
$

7 Siwill- be there.
The ^booze-fighter won’t be in hea

ven; he is’ltore. The sceptic won’t 
he there; be is here. There will be 
nobody to run booze joints or gamb
ling hells in heaven.

*• **-*—«,'wtto will meet her hus- 
Ittar.W will meet your 
in^thgt you have been separ

ated from? for years or months.
Hasvfeti will be free from every

thing that curses and damns this

“Haven’t seen him wife ? That’s 
funny. He left yars before I did. Is 
Mrs. N. here?” \;

.'i
i- e1]“No.”

' “Yon kno«V 'ffâfr. lived ou «River, 

street. Her hâsbeyad paid |8,000 for:

floor and finest of fixtures. You know 
wife, she always came to church late 
and would drive up In her carriage 
and she woujd sweep down the aisle 
and you would think all the perfume 
of Arabia had floated in, and she had 
diamonds in her ears as big as peb
bles. Is she here?”

“I haven’t seen her.”
“Well, well, well! Is Auntie Grif

fith here?”
“Yes. Auntie lives next to us.”

I knew she would be hère. God 
bless her heart. She had two big, 
lazy, drunken boys that didn’t care 
for her, and the church supported 
her for sixteen years to my knowledge 
and they put her in the home for old 
people. Hello, yonder she comes.”

“How are you. Auntie? I knew 
God would let you in. My, where’s 
mother, wife?”

“She’s here.”

McBride, Miss Bbbeftav-L 
-«iia^SteiOgy. & af whom wej^traura 

departments -were exploited. At th(* Belleville hospital and 
Baptist church a topic party was giv- HkmWy, who received her training^jo, ( 
en on a number of the departments - Philadelphia. Miss Thompson^içi ^Use 
anti-narcotics, franchise, flower nais- McBride went to Quebec tg. take. ( V 
sion, patriotic^ etc. A special meeting course of military nursing apd fatte,r|jr 
was given -to the franchise when Mrs have been in charge of the detention 
Prenter capably addressed an audi- hospital at the 34th Artillery armour-^ 
erne it the armoury. The “ Y” alsoi ieB, ipturch street'. The four young $r* 
Umted with the Royal Templars and j die» (hold the rank of lieutenant aiid‘ 
the W.C.T.V .in holding a series of ; are privileged to . sign themselves, N. / 
five meetings in the Y.M.C.A., thee* 8., ,

a have been given when splendid ad- Ttis cjly now has seven nurses on 
dresses were ijgiven by Rev. Mr. Hub- active service, the three in Europe 
jy, Dr. Paltt and Mr. MecLaurin on *«ng Miaa Geen. Mias Denmark ini 
Temperance from a Biblical, medical Miss Ridiley. 
and moral standpoints.

These were ywt all the girls wanted 
60 dia do and realizing the vast impor-

. r1 bsÜfôI
urder

ïi ■
>following 

ie Germ:
I embassy Huffman & Bunnetts 'eld world here. *. ,

There will be no sickness in heaven 
no pain, no sin, no poverty, no want, 
no death, no grinding toil. There 
remaineth rest for the people of God.

I don’t know where I’ll live when I 
get to heaven. I don’t know whether 
I will live on the main street, or an 
avenue, or a boulevàrd. 
know whether it will be a back alley, 
or Where, but I’ll just be glad to get 
there. I’ll be thankful for the man
sion wherever God provides it.

I never li£e to think about heaven 
as a great big tenement house, where 
they put hundreds of people* under 
one roof, like we do in the big cities. 
“In my Father’s house are many 
mansions.”

“God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes.” You will not be 
standing watching with a heart filled 

. with expectation, and doubt and Hope. 
No Watching the undertaker screw 
the coffin lid over your loved one, or 
watching the pall-bearers carrying 
out the coffin and hearing the preach
er saÿ, "Ashes to ashes, dust to dust.” 
None of that in heaven.

People sometimes ask me, “Who do 
think will die first Mr. Sunday,

1« ■
1The monthly meeting of the Red 

Cross and .Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion was held on Tuesday evening in 

the, Liberal Club rooms and was well 
attended. The Association was pleased 
to have the president, Mrs. Lazier 
with them again after her long illness.

The treasurer’s report showed 
balança on deposit $191.10 end wished 
to acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing donations for April—
Rainbow Circle, per MW. Mather 

Treasurer .
Balance from sock shower .......... .
Miss Dora Frost .................. 5.00
Boos at Jienninge and Sherry’s ... 1.75
Miesi Ault.................................................
Mrs. Wright ...........  ........... .............
Bean Jar, Mrs. Post end Mrs. 

Woodley
Box from .Mrs. Neale’s ......................  3.10

Making in all $95.20. Expenditure. 
$106.60, leaving a balance of $179.76 

Mrs. O’Flynn, convenor of camp 
supplies, reported two boxes sent since 
last meeting xto Slr tieo. Perley, High 
Commissioner, iLondon, 684 pairs of 
socks, 20 lbs of tobacco, note pap.T 
and envelopes, house-wives, handker
chiefs, scarfs, etc., and has on hand 
130 pairs socks 

! Mias 'Greene, convenor of Hospital 
j eupplies, reported ithat»e box had left 
! on Tuesday «for Shorncliffe containing 
the following articles—4 1-2 doz. hos 
pital night-shirts, 16"flannelette night
shirts, 34 nightingales, 56 pairs bed 
socks; 24 pairs socks; 2doz pneumon
ia jackets ; 11-2 doz abdominal bind
ers, ,22 woolen abdominal binders, 
handkerchiefs. 15 hot water bottles & 
covers, wash .cloths, one doz pair rub
ber glovee, ,21 doz 2 1-2 inch, bandages 
3 doz 3 inch cotton bandages ; 24 doz 
3 inch gauze bandages, 5 doz. flaunt ! 
bandages ; surgical dressings, several 
bundles of «old linen, 50 stick pkgs o. 
gum. 20 lbs of tobacco. Miss Greene 
wishes to thank all who gave dona
tions towards supplying the box.

The Rainbow .Circles, Mrs. Yeompns 
i convenor, are doing excellent work 
j and returning a greet number of socks 
and are now doing hospital supplies In 
addition to the knitting 

Mrs. Wills, convenor of 
Wives’ League, reported they 
been sewing for the last two weeks 
in Christ Church Hail and ere still 
very, busy..

Mrs. ’Lazier tread a letter from Miss 
Ridley of Col. Hhillington’s hospital. 
La Tonqnet. France, saying the box 
containing the ,pillows and cases, con
valescent skirts, .etc., had been re
ceived and what pleasure Miss Geen. 
Miiss Denmark and herself had in 
unpacking it. It. was voted- at the 
meeting that A880 be sent Miss Ridley 
to buy necessaries for the hospital.

lb future ,the Red Crass rooms will 
otose at a quarter to one :on Satnr-

A. M. Hurley, See, -,
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tanoet of the youth in our schools, a 
special field worker was brought, to 
thd -city. By' kind- permission of the 
Board of Education Miss B. McLeod 
was enabled to give eight helpful 
chart talks to the different grades ol 
the public and high schools on scien
tific temperance. Miss McLeod has ’ 
been specially trained and is peculiar
ly adapted 1 for this department of the 
W.G.T.U. iwork She also gave three 
admirable addresses at Bridge Streei 
IChurch, the .“Girls’ All Round Club 
at Alexandra school and at a parlor 
«meeting'in the home of Mrs. D. V. 
Sinclair. The «importance of the child
ren being well' born and carefully 
«trained was dwelt on. Her talk on 
"Heredity” was worth listening to. 
All who were fortunate enough to hear 
Miss McLeod «were. much pleased. She 
was thoroughly conversant with her 
subjects, and her bright, interesting | 
presentation ‘of all of them won the 
commendation of the audience^ both 
children and adults. The “Y’s” ere also 
carrying on. other departments of work 
They 'wish to thank, the Board of Ed
ucation and the teachers for their 
kind consent, their cordial reception 
of Miss McLeod at the schools.

WEDDING BELLS
We make a specialty of high-grade

Painting and Repairing
.of all kinds of automobiles.

«5.00
.50

• “I know she’s here; I wish she 
would come. Helen, is that mother 
coming down the hill?”

SHEBHY—CARR

Quiet wedding took place Wed. 
morning at eleven o'clock at the Went 
Belhivtlle parsonage when Miss Elsie 
May Carr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Carr, Belleville, became tin- 
bride of Mr. William John Sherry, al
so of tins city. The Hev. A. R. San
derson performed the ceremony. The 
bride was preittily attired In a navy 
blue tailored suit with hat to match, 
and carried A beautiful) sheaf of white 
roses. M>. and Mrs. James it. Carr 
brother and sister-in-law of the 
bride, supported /he young couple. Mr 
and Mrs. Skerry left on the fast train 
fair Toronto this afternoon. On their 
return they «will live at the end of 
Moira street

...... 5.00

! A“Yes.”
And after I had seen all the folks 

I would walk arqund Heaven with 
Jesus, and I’d say; “Whose mansion 
is that Jesus?”

“Why, I had that for one of the 
rich men in Philadelphia but he pas
sed it up.” ‘

“Who's that one for?”
“That was for à doctor, but he 

didn’t take it.”
“Who’s that one for?"

That was "for one of the school 
teachers, but she didn’t come.” ( 

“Who’s that one for, Jesus?” 
“That was for a booze fighter, but 

he wouldn’t pass up the business, 
that one was for a libertine, but he 
thought more of propagating his in
famy with women than of praying.” 
. . So don’t let God hang a “For Rent” 
sign in the mansion that he has pre
pared for you, Just send word and say 
“Jesus, I've changed my mind; just 
put my name down for that, will 
Yon? I’m coming; I’m coming.

i

A
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: I ijyou
you or your wife, or your children, or 
your mother?” I don’t know. I think 
I will. I never expect to be an old

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

*1

il
1 î

man.
I know this much: If my wife or 

my babies should go first, this old 
world would be a dark place for me, 
and I would be glad when God sum
moned me to leave it. If I left first 
I know they would be glad when God 
called them home.

If I go first, I know after I go up I 
will take Jesus by the hand and say:

“Jesus, thank you; I’m glad you 
honored me with salvation; I’m glad 
you honored me with the privilege of 
preaching your gospel ; I wish I could 
have done better, but I did my best; 
and now, Jesus, if you don’t care, I’d 
like to hang around the gate and be 
the first to welcome my wife and 
babies when they come. Do yoti care, 
Jesus, it I sit there?”

And He will will say, “No, you can 
sit right there, Bill, it yon y ant to; 
it’s all right.”

I’ll say, “Thank you, Lord."
And so it will be np in heaven, and 

Lll be glad, awfully glad, and L tell 
yon. that I think li my wife and chil
dren go first, the children might be 
off some place playing, but my wife 
would be rightt here near the gate and 
I would meet her and say:

“Why, wife, where are the chil
dren?" -

y
-

Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

CHANGES IN VISITATIONS

I
1

I Bishop of Kingston Makes Farther 

Announcement.EXPOSITION>
The Bishop of Kingston finds that 

he is obliged to make the following 
changes in the list of his visitations:

May 14tji, 17th, 8 p.m., Roslin; 
May 18th, 11 a.m., Moneymore; S 
p.m. Thomasburg; May 19th, 11 a.m., 
Actinolite; 3 p.m., Hungerford; 8
p.m., Tweed ; May 20th, 11 a.m.,
Queensboro; 3 p.m., Crookston; 8 
p.m., Madoc; June 6th, 11 a.m.,
Frankford; 3 p.m., Rawdon; 7.30 p.m 
Stirling; June 7th, Rawdon ; June 
8th, Marmora; June 15th, 8 p.m., 
Bannockburn; June 16th, 11 a.m.,
Glenmire, 3 p.m., Millbridge; 8 p.m.], 
Coe Hill; June 17th, 11 a.m., Ban
croft; 3.30 p.m., Hermon; June 18th, 
11.30 a.m., Mounteagle Valley; 8 p.m. 
Maynooth; June 19th, 10.30 
Peevors ; June 26th, Trenton and. 
Glen Miller.

lives, 
tans felt .7

Private Carl Clarke 
Has Been Wounded

isb
r attention to 
fc German side.
Lreign Office.”

.7

$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY
Address :

Who Says This is a
Land of Snow?

Under the above heading an Eng
lishman from West BeUeville sends 
us the following item—I celebrated 
St. George’s Day (April 23) by plant
ing a row of potatoes in my garden, 
and on May 3 several hills were up 
half an Inch high. Those potatoes 
did not have any artificial 
in any way,, but were planted 
taken from the -cellar: - The name of 
the potato Is Millothiaù. * I got the 
seed from Prince Edward Island one 
year ago this spring.

Soldiers’ 
have Carl Clarke, a well known member 

of the Fifteenth Regiment for some 
yeans, has been wounded, his injuries 
{having «been received in the battle 
near Langemarck. Such a message 
reached his parents, Mr. end 'Mrs. 
Harry Clarke, yesterday afternoon. 
Private Clarke unlisted with the local 
detachment and was in the Second 
Battalion-in (the C.E.F.

Private Clarke ie only 21 years of 
sea He » a powerful type of man. 
«tending over eix feet in height. Bur 
civilian occupation is tinsmithlng, he 
{having been an employee of Mr. Wm. 
McGie, Front street
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971 Mission Street
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The 39th Battalion of Belleville j|j ^ 
has not been Included In the units ,1 |g® 

During the month of April the 'e- whlch win come to-Barriefield camp | SE ***** in cash amounted to «3.032.88 th,8 m<mtb as wa8 orlglnaiiy Intend- J/B 
Dunng the month of Apnl the ^ and the Battalion will no doubt i|j Wi-rcs.yau^s^' «r -°v“* * t

■ ■
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Patriotic Fund mjTTj»S Gymnasium Classes at the

V. M. C. A.
*

■V): ■ V♦ ^ J >> The Gymnasium at our Y.M.C.A.
Friday night was the scene of intense 
activity as the scores of small boys,
Mg boys and several men put on a

rism&tott
—Ytiey had a carload of It on hand last 

night as thWphyslcal director put 
them throughtheir drills. Spectators 
tilted the gallery and enjoyed every 
minute of the time which sped well

to eleven o’clock e’er the program | td'Msy $p|Mÿm -
•wWflnished. „ tumbling1-Ities "'Z*X2S Lleut>Col. Perreau, commandant

fcy P«cyaGlfford who was assisted by! yies MadelUw Young ...........'. ... 25.00 of the B.M.C., Kingston, >»a«jn«de
Ïadtef Karl VanAHen attracted no Miss Annie fla^ic .....   ...50.00 arrangements to take the <mdets out
email amount attention. They were Miss Ella iGardiner .................. ... 25.00 évery Wednesday for practlm.1 work
both clever and showed the results of Albert College Students’ ftmd......19.00 1» the field on the line^of the most
-very careful practice. Fred Snider ....... .............. ... 6.00 approved method# now being used at

Mr. Charlie Brooke came in for W. W„. KJnight. May payment .... 4.50 the front In France and Belgium.
special credit for the manner he fran- Richard Arnott y„.....; .. ..........  5.00 Farmers in the surrounding country
died himself on the parallels. & . R. Burrows ...... ...................... 12;50 have given permission, for the cadets

Mr. Gifford also delighted the audl- Clifford Burrows ...... .................. ..5.00 to dig trenches on their farms^throw
«nee with his, amusing antics as a ^-F. MiHrara for May j_............. 5.00 UP earthworks, and carry out all
professional clown. Them -A. Gardiner, ........................   5.00 manoeuvres necessary to good traln:

Mr. Faulkner pfésented to his A'.Friend -CJ3.C. ...... ...............- 5.00 tog tor men Who are destined to as-
audience the following program:— John Elliott ,for May ......................  5.00 sume the responsibilities of leading

1. Junior Dumb Bell Drill. J. A. McFee.... .................... .............   5.00 soldiers in the present war.
2. Squad of Intermediates on the G. M. James...............................— ... 2.00, cadets are making hand grenades,

Apparatus. R C. MacLaurin .....    3.00 and getting familiar with their use.
3. Exhibition of fine Hand Balan- J. 8. (.Tower.........' ................................  1.00 Lieut.-Col. Perreau is using all the

ring and Tumbling by Messrs. Gifford MLss tOooa ....^.. ....................*............. 2.25 information sent in a private way
mnd Van Allen. Mies Bruoe ......... 2,..............  2.25 from the front for the most practical

4. pyramid work by the Leaders’ Mies E. M. Moore .....     2.25 instruction. The cadets bivouac on
Mtes Flore tree Newton ...................  2.50 Wednesday night out in the open,
Mies Mary Frost................. .................15 00 and return to the college late on
Mies 15. vE, Styles .............  10.00 Thursday, The work Is very much
Ms* G. ,M. Stewart, 2 moe. ...... 10.00 appreciated by the cadets.
A. Harman, 5 moe. .......... .......... :...
Mix pah lodge [No 127, April and

May payments ............................ ....10.00
Ladies’ And Tabernacle church ...10.00

,

'mmmp
42 'soldiers’, wives 
80 «hUckrca of soldiers 
The treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the. following payments 
since, a^ded to the lists published up

The month ot June ife the month of Pretty Wed
dings, while the month of May is the busy month 
for so many prospective June Brides, and while 
our store is always at your service, we take 
special pleasure in rendering the service of long 

perience in the creating of Beautiful T rousseaux.
Never has this store presented a more complete collection of Beautiful 
Silk, Mull, Voile and Wool Dresses, while our showing of Dainty Silk 
Fabrics arid Beautiful Cotton Dress Materials will at once appeal to 
every prospective buyer. We are always pleased to show our goods or 
forward samples for the asking.

There are nearly 1,000 recruits 
now In the third division which will 
probably be used to form a new bat
talion, and this battalion may take 
the place of the 39th at Barriefield 
camp.
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New Dress Silks, $1.0h to $2,00 yd New Cotton Dress Voiles
Never have we shown such a beautiful col

lection of Summer Dress Fabrics as may now be 

seen in our Wash Goods Department and ot 

these, Cotton Voiles in fine sheer weaves, in 

lAThite and also Printed Colored Designs, are 

among the season’s best sellers.

Corps.
6. Volley Ball Match between the 

Business Men and the Seniors.
6. Dodge Ball between the Inter

mediates and the big Juniors.
Basket Ball Match between 

the High School Girls and the Six 
O’clock Girl’s Class. This was a re-

Silk Fabrics for Ladies’ Suits and Dresses 
take first place in Fashion Centres and our Silk 

Departmedt shows every New Weave and Color 

in Silk Poplins, Silk Brocades, Satin Duchesse, 

Silk Paillettes, Silk Mulls, Satin Messalines, etc.,- 

all styown in Yard Wide Silks, to sell at $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.50, $1.65 and $2.00 per yard.

m4.50
Some time ago the Imperial War 

Office asked for qualified surgeons 
from Canada for service in the R.A. 
M.C., and in response to the request 
from England a number ot Canadian 
doctors volunteered for service. Capt. 
Gardner, A.D.M.S., received a wire 
from Ottawa informing him that the 
folîôwing doctors had been accepted, 
and asking that they be sent to Eng
land at once:—Captain M-V~'lcrsrm, 
Peterborough; Captain Tenner t, 
Belleville; Captain Shie' is. Port 
Hope; Lieut. Dawson, Ottawa ; Lieut. 
Bonnycastle, Campbellford ; Lieut. 
Frederick, Peterboro; Lieut. Maverty, 
Ottawa. The officers will leave at 
once, and will report in England for 
duty.

7.

I
1.50W. Cunningham >

The following is a list of partici- Household,ont, John St. May ............1.25
Postmaster, officials and letter

Chas. Brooks, Albert Duesberry, carriers, April payment .............. 24.00
Bussell Woodley, Mat. Campbell, Earl A’ Friend, iS.M. Mfy,.,..................... 1Q.0G

" Whêelér, Paddy O’Neil, "Max Heftty," F.'X D’Flynn, 2nd. payment ...... P2.50
Lorne Deeton, Gordon Chute, Harold Employees fo McIntosh Bros.
Coppto, Harry Holland, Karl Van May payment .......
Allen, Jack Barlow, Reg..>Cooper, Mips L. M. Phelps .........
Ernest Taylor, Rob. Colling, W. Snell, Contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
ti_ Mastin, Weir, F. Deacon, G. Rob- from the Ontario School- for the Deal 
erts, A. Buchanan, Max Williams, J. for the (Month of April, 1915. 
Marshall, O. Owens, Lloyd, W. Baker,
Asa Yeomans, Don. Morton, J. Mc
Cullough, B. Tower, H. Collins, H.
Buck, G. Sinclair, W..Wannacott, G.
Ketcheson, W. Finkle. J. Robinson,
Ed. Dickens, Buchanan, Robertson,
Fawthorp, McBride.

turn game.

!pants in the performance:—
We show these New Voiles in endless variety

See our 34 inch Shantun g Silks at 39c yard from 15c to $1.0fi-per yard.I

......... 6.00
...6.001

1 -SEE OUR —

W ash Dress Crepes
Only 12 l-2e yard Sinclair’sSinclairsV

.................. 10.00
................. 11.00
........ '....11.00
................... 10 00

Mr D It Coleman ... 
MW G F Stewart .... 
Mr Wl J Campbell .. 
Mr H L Ingram .... 
MW R J H Shortill 
Mids S Templeton
Miss) F Cross .........
Miss I 'Fallen

WêA Coatonns . Æ a.^'Z.::
W 1 . i . «• Mis» P Campbell .....;
Immodest Attire 1^0 Ford

of t Misa N. Brown ...........
Miss B Rierdon ........

'A'f
: 1

j 9.00
........  5.50
........ . 5.00

...... 3.00
.. ..... 4.00 
.............3.51'

Private Oldgate, of No 4 Company, 
21st Battalion, was allowed to go on 
pass to his home near Ottawa, and

I'»-*.
him behind. The captain says that 
Lieut>Col. Hughes and Lieut.-Coi 
Etherington handled their units in 

^ âüid Vlîbout eonfuhl*n.

SAILING OF THE 

1 21ST BATTALION
■s

on returning ÿst his pass* and be- 
forè he coülâ'let money from home' Busy 

T renton
T’HE lateetse* 
x of ttie town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood . is 
given in an inter-

fAUR daily------
A' letter from 
this thrivtngtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

fine
:SV,,Y5.50 for a ticket to Kingston, missed the 

battalion. He reported at Tete du ! 
Pont barracks last night, and will 
probably be sent to Belleville to the 
39th Battalion. He is very anxious 
to go overseas.

.7.50 THEY EMBARKED IN VERY QUICK
Mean Trick4.00. TIMERev. Joseph" Kennedy, rector 

St. Mary’s Roman Catholic , church,
London, Ont., in extolling propriety las vof

Miss K Scott

eating manner.7.50

By Little Boys.5.00I Major General Hughes Addressed the 
Officers and Men at Docks Be

fore Liner Palled Oat
Captain Ringwood, gunnety in

structor of the R.S.A., accompanied 
the 21st battalion and Queen’s hos
pital corps to Montreal on Wednes
day and witnessed the detraining of 
the two corps, as well as-their em
barkation early on Thursday morn

ing.

2.00and modesty in the dress of young
■women on Sunday, declared that it ® w J1”6' .....
is his intentions to refuse the sacra- *:r 
ment of communion to the “fair ! ““ ^ 
damsels” of his congregation who 1 ”r 8
present themselves in unbecohing ^ r

attire. Father Kennedy declared .....
Mît O J (Peppin >#
Mlri C J DReppin ...
Mr. E. Doran ......
Mb N Stout .„...
Mr G Carter 
Mr D Leaver
Miss M. Hitchcox ..............
Miss A. Bfake ......'.........
Miss M. Kerr ....... '..........
Mies L Vam Alton ..............
Miss E McK night .........
Mies E Bradley .................

! Miss A Lid die ......... .....
Mies M Fletcher ...............
Mies M. McGUire ..............
Mies B Chesterfield ........
Miss E Hawkins ................
Mias A Morton .............
Mias G Borabeck .............

3.00 A mean trick perpetrated by 
little iboys on Saturday afternoon

George Payne, invalid son of Mrs.
T. Payne, died recently. The funeral 
took place on Saturday.

Mr. Stanley, a member of the Bank 
of Montreal staff, her, was a passen
ger on the I#usitania, which boat was 
torpedoed by the Germans on Friday.

A coal oil stove at the residence of 
Mr. H. A. Thomson got out of gear 
this morning, and in order to avert 
a general conflagration had to be 
thrown out of doors. Only slight 
damage was done.

The Council on Monday night last, 
granted to the 39th Battalion, the 
sum' ot $100 toward purchase of a 
Field Kitchen.

The Streets and Sidewalks Com
mittee will at once construct a drain 
to carry off the water from the pond 
at the north end of the C.N.R. Park.
This will be of great benefit both to 
the park and private property in that 
neighborhood.

Mr. J. A. Mitchell, who for some 
months has resided in the Southern 
States, has returned to town, greatly 
benefitted in health. Mr. Mitchell 
will shortly take up his permanent 
residence in the South. <

The Herrington photograph firm I mora street.

is to be succeeded by the Reynolds 
Studio. The new firm will occupy the 
old Herrington stand.

Messrs. J. D. Rowe, A. F. Hilton 
and L. Roehnig have been appointed 
by the Board of Education to the 
Library Board. Now that the Board 
is complete we should have a start 
made to organize a temporary reading 
room.

The citizens of Cedar street have a 
“Clean up” society of th&r own, and 
as a, result of their first meeting the 
street looks like a new creation. 
Even the children are members of the 
society.

This morning the following gentle
men met at the office of the Manager 
of The Molsons Bank, and formed a 
Boy -Scout’s Association: Dr. Farn- 
comb was made Hon.. President; Dr. 
Farley, President; H. F. Whittier, 
Secretary, and H A. Thomson, Treas.

Mrs. C. L. Hawley and her son, 
Harry, left this morning for Toronto 
where they will visit for a few days 
before proceeding to Roblin, Man.

Mr. Couch, of the Siitcliffe Co., 
has leased the residence formerly oc
cupied by Mrs. C. L. (Hawley, Mar-

7.00 tColonel Hemming, officer com
manding the third district has receiv
ed official information as to the units 
that will come to Barriefield camp 
about the 15th of this month. The 
camp will be made up of the 38th 
Battalion, Ottawa; 8th C.M.R., Otta
wa; 7th Brigade, C.F.A.; Ammuni
tion Column of the 26th and 26th 
Batteries; Queen’s O.T.C.; Queen’s 
Engineers and the necessary details, 
which will make in all a force of 
3,000 then. Workmen are making the 
camp grounds ready for occupation.

-. ...... 5.0P o’clock may result in seven: punish
ment if tie police are able to finn 
their names. An automobile was 
ing 'at tie corner of North Front 
Moira

5.00■'

.4.00
6.00
6.00 streets and -some youngs' 1 

wei» seen in tie road. They ran out 
of tie. way and - just as one of 
wheels of the car touched the s; 1 
where they had" been, a tire was pum- 
tured. Investigation showed that « 
sharp nail had penetrated tin- rub
ber casing and inner tube. The n, 
was in a stick of wood and it is b -

that there is a growing tendency to 
“forget modesty or even the dic
tates of comon decency,” and pro
claimed a warning to mothers that 
•a lessening regard for propriety in 
dress is an almost certain forerun
ner of spiritual ruin. He deplored 
■the fact that many young women 
have presented themselves at the 
altar rail in waists having very low 
necks and short sleeves. Both of 
these fashions with Father Kennedy 
*re taboo. “Let me ask'' the young 
damsels to cover their arms and 
hecks, in common sense and com
mon decency. If you come • to 
church dressed in such disgraceful 
style take a paper and put it to your 
throat; I will have the sexton bring 
to the vestibule a bale of rags so 
that he may hand them to the girls 
who come bare-armed and they may" 
wrap them about their arms to pre
serve some sense of shame.”

6.00
3.10 iff

... 2.00
3.00

. 2.50 
...3.00 The first train left the outer sta- 

■tion at 8.30 and a half hour later was 
followed by the second train. Lt.-Col.
Hughes was in command of the first 
train, and Major Bennett in command 
of the second. About ten o’clock the 
first train reached Brockville, and 
soon afterwards the sçcod train pulled 
into the station. Thé whole popula
tion of Brockville was on hand with 
bands and flags and gave the soldiers 
a mighty send-off. Cornwall was 
reached about three o’clock in' the 
morning, and there was another dem
onstration, regardless of the hour.
The trains reached Montreal about 
six o’clock, and with remarkable 
quickness the troops detrained . and 
marched to the dock where th *steam
er was waiting tor them.

Capt. Runwood says the sight was 
one he would never forget. Tens of 
thousands of people were on hand to 
see the soldiers as they marched 
through the streets on their way to 
the boat. After reaching the wharf it 
took the 21st Batthllon and Queen’s 
Corps one hour to get on board with 
everything they owned. It was a DEAFNESS CANNOT- BE CUBED 
record in embarkation, and was all 
done without fuss, worry or accident.

Maj.-Gen. Sam Hughes was there 
and addressed the officers and men, 
and wished them a safe Voyage and 
God-speed. As the boat pulled out 
at 10.30 on Thursday morning, the 
men of the 21st and Hospital Corps 
crowded the decks, flags were flying, 
every steamer in the harbor blew 
whistles, and the great crowd on

1.00
| 2.50

1.00 Ueved the boys put the nail in tli 
wood for the purpose of seeing 
tire punctured.

The police authorities were r.otlf 1 
and are making every- effort to di> 
cover the perpetrators.

.1.00 t b
......... L00 Since the organization of the 39th 

Battalion the 49th regiment has re
sulted 86 volunteers. Of these 15 
îavb been turned over to the 39th 
Battalion. Col. Ketcheson states that 
since war began, the regiment has 
recruited close on to the 400 mark

2.00
1.18

.90
.................. 80

1.00
1.00 They Pay Up2.68

b/MarmoraSobriety for SoldiersTOTAL ... $169.10

Marmora tax roll for 1914 has bet 
pll collected except about $38.00, a: 
thia will likely be paid in soon. Co 
lector Leal has accomplished this with
out any legal proceedings or 
stringent measures^ Considering tt 
fact that money has been scarce t hi- 
year’and ,wages lower than usual thi 
is a record \to be proud of, and speak- 
highiy for .Mr. Leal’s efficiency, 
council made a wise move in reappoint
ing him for 191$.—Herald.

ù At the instigation of the Templars 
the regular Friday evening meeting 
in the Y. M.C.A. tent attached to the 
barracks of the 39th Battalion took 
the form Friday evening of an infor
mal temperance service. The special 
secretary, Mr. McQueen was in charge 
and despite ot the wet weather and 
the new scattered situation of the 
troops a good number gave interested 
attention.

Mrs. G. M. James rendered most 
proficiently the stirring song “Long 
Live the King,” the accompanist at 
the piano being Miss Bradley, the 
talented deaconess of Bridge Street 
dhurch. Col. W. N. Ponton then 
addressed the gathering on the sub
ject of sobriety. Needless to say he 
did so in such a manner to soldiers 
as few can. The exhibition of posters 
from British authorities was also very 
convincing and the admonitions 
given should prove of local benefit.

At the close Mrs. James sang the 
touching song “Have Courage My Boy 
to say ’No’.”

Hearty appreciation of this pro
gramme was quite manifest in the 
applause given. Our civilian popu
lation would do well to also hear the

; Campbellford Cheese
Board Officers

i

A
ott*

Opening Toronto OfficeThe annual meeting of the Camp
bellford Cheese Board was held on 
Tuesday forenoon, .when the follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing jrear:—

Pres'—Geo. Vanvolkenburg.
1st Vice Pres.—Thos. Fry.

2nd Vice Pres.—H. R. Wood.
Sec.-Treas.—G. A. Kingston.
Anditoro—Managers- of the local 

Banks.
Mr. R. T. Gray was present and 

addressed the Board.
A vote of thanks was tendered by 

the Board to Mr. Chas. Nelson, re
tiring president, for the long and 
faithful service to the Board, cover
ing a membership of about 30 years.

Narrow Escape of 
Amateur Chauffeur Mr. A. A. McDonald, barrister, is 

in Toronto this week arranging to 
open a Law office there in connection 
with his office at Marmora. We con
gratulate Mr. Mctihnald on this move
ment, believing that from his good 
standing professionally and his un
doubted integrity that he will have a 
good measure of success.—Marmora 
Herald.

Tb,

During the last few years it has be
come the ambition of nearly every 
young fellow to learn to drive an au
tomobile. Many have succeeded, while 
others have not been quite so fortun
ate. In the latter class we may safe
ly place young “Doc” Watson, who 
made an. excellent display 
knowledge of car-driving yesterday 
morning. “Doc” was driving up Di
vision street at what might he termed 
“fair speed” and while attempting to 
turn at Covert street had the misfor
tune to bang his mud-guard up 
against the telephone post, leaving an 
indelible mark, ran on to the side
walk grazing the clapboards of Dr. 
Lapp’s office and narrowly escaped 
from running over Mrs. Bulger, who 
with much presence o fniind stepped 
quickly out into the road.—Cobonrg 
World.

Hesdredi of Wanes
Suffer from headache and 
nerve - strain 
Glasses properly made 
and fitted would over
come.

If you are a sufferer 
you can enjoy normal 
sight, less headache and 
no eye-strain by having 
me examine your eyes. 
If glasses would not re- 
relieve you’ll be promptly 
told so.

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the* ear. 
There isonlyone way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eutsachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed yon have a rum
bling sOnud or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and 

! this tube restored to its normal con- 
the wharf sang and shouted until they dition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
could be heard no more from the deck ever ; nine cases, out of ten are caused

by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) tha$ cannot, be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.

F. j. CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, Ohio.

which of his

Military Notes.
Lieut. Colville, ot the 4Cth Regi

me.-.!: is in Kingston taking his ex
amination* at the armouries for In
fantry, lieutenant. On passing, LteuL 
toiville i will, he attacked to the 39th 
Battalion, Belleville, tor instruction
al purposes._________ '

Pills That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of in*? 
digestion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys, Par me
lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought re
lief to thousands when other sped- same given.
Acs have failed. Innumerable testi
monials can be produced to stahlish 
the truth; of this assertion. Once 
tried they will be found superior to tor will drive worms from the system 
all other piUs in the treatment of the without injury to the child, because 
aliments tor which they are pre- Its action, while fully effective, is 
scribed.

The soldiers sent back their answers
to the crowd whil the band of the 
21st played and wives left behind 
struggled to he brave and keep back 
their tears.

Capt. Ringwood says he say “Ma
jor,” the collie mascot of the right 
half of the 21st battalion mgrch , ^ . f
proudly on board, followed by the Ktoli’s Family*Pills for constipa-
goat. The boys would hot leave

Simple and Sure-—Dv. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil is so' simple in applica
tion that a child can undertaand the 
instruction». Used as A liniment the 
only direction is to rub,. and when 
used as a dressing to apply. Thé di
rections are so plain and unmistak
able that they are readily understood 
by the young or old.

: ll -

J. A. McFEE Mother Graves’ Worm noteraiina- An automobile was reported stand
ing! on the “wrong ride of the road.

A Trenton car Ass been reported for 
being without lights In Belleville.

Optometrist 
at Angus McFee’s

tion.mild.
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taxpayers. The majority of those VOTy. tJ&BQlOrfl WaS

WIWniMftips 1 S5SE“Im /.IQ La-law, Corporal A. G. Sand ford is

------ •*- nil Of tuC Kawnide officially reported wounded. He was

/hA /WX till anno* the Ford's salesmen in Winni-
li ■ M 8 |H| The tranto nui8ftnce cr°Ps *6 from and enlisted with the 90th Winnie
J 8JM tyOlVV llll time t0 tlme and apparently those peg Rifles or “Black Devils" with the Recently at Loretto Abbey. Tofon-

Bll wayward wanderers and parasites tiret contingent Hé had a military to, Mies Agnes St. Charles of this e^
, ..i, j • ,« a H|. that prey upon the people should in training aXwss captain of the 91st Habit at^a solemn re-

N OtWlthstandinfi: the Sharp ad- I every instance when caught by the Highlanders in Glasgow. His wife and repUo.i ceremony, at which there were_ 6 (HI officers of the law be dealt with In friende are anxiously waiting further prosent many invited guests, amongall blue sersre Cloths we ItH the 8terne8t possible manner. There particulars. ... them being,-Mr. (had Mrs James Bt.
, " .. llll Is no reason why men should endea- ..  —saesj Charles, AJd. J. O. St. Charles, Belle-

have succeeded in landing a line (III vor to immortalize themselves as»! . 1* I . T1 J ville, Mies Margate! St. Charles, New
nave bUttCCUCU m icumuis » 1 llll hoboes or knights of the road, a A Large Market TOBEY York, Dr. W. P St Charles, Mr.
rtf ha rd finished Ser&re suits to llll name which they make by their itln- • 4 Campbell C. 8t. Charte;, Mieses HelehaOI Ileil U nnttHCU op Im . Prom Saturday’s Mly. and .May flt. Charles, Toronto, Justice

sell *t $8.00* (Efen last yegr wifi
could not get them), So you see. I VSgSoSZ? “* "
war prices have not yet reached E big buny tramp entered a farm ^Cp^c;e^aiacfri^d^e?r'at d,al Ti! ^att^lkf^^6ter ”^a °* ^
VV ** • ; HI home in Ops, after the farmer had There way a decline in potatoes, evenfc m tke follow log terms—
fhic QfiVre * • " HU gone to the back end of thè farm in («h» «tiling at 50c and 5> per bag. “A very impressive ceremony of re-
LUl8> ®LU ™ Pursuit of Ale dally occupation, eeption and profession took place at

lonviny bin wifA nnH «sud reDaaiœd steady. (Eglg« for tnstancc! i^retto, Abbey, Monday, Aprrl 19th
leaving his wife and two little child- sold pt 20c regularly, some few going ~ t uthv à.
renin the house. It was a long toe 19c .per dozen. The young! ladies who Itecetved the Ha-
hundred acres and the man of the There wae a fair supply of butter bth of ithe Order as Novices dxe Mias
house ,a, ,M«ed ut . dlu- «J* •«““‘t, J?,T”'

residence. The trxmp on coming to tions. Yearling mutton is marketed O Mw Load - ;* ' ' '
the door demanded in tones which *t The to 17c per lb wholesale; live leatme • Miss Agnes 8t. Charles, Belle-
showed determination to get what “Ta"*iïïLZ't ^ r.TV t ^
» „ . .. . and dressed at $12. Beef hmdquert- œ» Galvin, Chicago, IB., Sr. M. Gon-
he required, that the lady of the ^ at $12.50 to #13 wholesale. Tte followi Novioee
house cook him up some dinner, as G naira are a liCtle easier—wheat at **• ■* „ M
he claimed he had nothing to eat $130, oats at '60c and buckwheat at their first profession of vows. Sr. M. 
for several hours ' 80 centÿ , Gabriel English, Sr. M. St. Clement

'. ... . . The hide market is a little firmer. Brohmann, Sr. M. Euphrosyne Byan,
The fellow was_ particular in his Dqakira bring 70c and hides 13 to gr ,M Antoinette Fahey, Sr. M. Vic-

tastes, and told the frightened wo- i3i-2c - nm«» ,s, m «it r,n_
man that his teeth had gone WtOtiig, ' There was a considerable quantity ‘ p .and he had Zform of stomach <* P^le* *$%*. £or ^ et 10c *’

quart. > cilia O’Donnell.
Green vegetables are eagerly bought „In the ,absence of the Most Bev. 

particularly onions, end lettuce, (three . . ™r-
heads for five). Bhubarb was plentiful Archbishop, the ceremony was pe
at 5c per bunch formed by Bev. Mgr. Whalen. Mass

McAnnany street had its usual ar-wa8 celebrated by Bev. Jas. Walsh, 
ragf of shoats for sale at $7^per i*ir wtor of St. Helen’s, Toronto. The
k^a<^8Sia80ea tobe amar- Abbey Chaplain, Bev. Melville Staley,

Vholeaalere can buy fowls at 14c surpassed himself In an eloquent tri-
per pound, Dmt the marketers sell ra- hjute, to ithe Religious state, taking for
ther1 above tthis price, namely at $1.50 tke text Qf his sermon, “These are
to $1,75 per petit The supply of poul- wh0lfoUow the Lamb whitherso-
tïy was not very extensive ey^ He „ gt: John. His words

of encouragement to those who have 
“taken up their Cross to follow the 
Lamb” in ,His life of sacrifice for the 
salvation of the world thrilled the 
hearts of (all who heard, and relatives 
and friends present must have feit 
anew the sacredness of the consecrat
ed lives oh their loved ones, and the

: II1 z__i| f’ ' . .=
.

with the Sisters. The twenty large 
class rooms, the thirty music robot*. 
the dormitories are all particularly W 
bright, airy, and cheery. The chapel, 
the assembly room, the literary, the 
music rooms, and the multitude of 
other apartments are all on a scale 
which reflects the utmost credit oa 
those who have had the plannhw °C 
and carrying out the destiny of Lo
retto. The' iimposing reception room to 
pne- of the moat interesting apart- 
paents of the Abbey, because within its 
spacious walls the late King Edward 
had been entertained when, as the 
Trince tof Wales, he visited Canada In 
1861. The residence and preeenk 
grounds were purchased in 1867 
since then en account of the very 
and -ever increasing favor in wk‘<pl 

it has

AT
LORETTO ABBEY m■J •(:.

Impressive Ceremony at Historic 

Institution in' Toronto — Local 
Lady Received Habit of v 

< Wmk: Orddr. '
■

I
.s

li
¥
it

the institution Ip hell, i 
enlarged ta its preset capacity. Ts> 
those whoSre intere^d in education
al latatterJpand particularly along the 

line# laid down by .this worthy col
lege, a visit to Loretto will be a plea
sure long to be reynembered, as th* 
Mather Superior pod Sisters are soer- 
teoua And hospitable in the highest 
degree.”
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The Better lines-i

OBITUARY g!

;

We also have the better lines 
at $10, $12 and $15, every suit 
equal to last year in value.
So far not a single article in our 
store has been advanced in prince.

%i. n- :'|5 4'r > »* -irmy-. T^i -a - # . ... -rk:,-‘

■mMrs. f. L Stephenson

From Saturday’s Daily, i 
The death (occurred this morning of 

Elizabeth Lyon 'Gowlland, wife of Mr 
Fred A. iStepheneon, at the'age of gi 
years. Deceased was born in Ixxodon,
England, and jeame to Canada forty 
years ago. .She was a Baptist in re
ligion. Mourning her loss are her bus- ,
baud, and two daughters, Mrs. Wo»_ * ii 
Cooksley, Rochester, N.Y., ' and Mr*.
Geo. M. Leavens, Belleville, at home.

A Public Spirited Offer

X
I

t-g

.

sS

I col- 
w be 
id ot

trouble which le’t him that only cer
tain foods Would agree with it.

The woman was scared half tc 
death, and did no; disobey, but with 
fear and trembling started to gather 
up kindling to replenish the tire, 
while she called the children from 
the barn, tilling them to make 
known to their father that a tramp 
was In the house

The father was not long' In get
ting there, and w th a good black 
snake whip which he carried, played 
1^,around the fellow’s body in good 
hape from the house to the road-

ill Oak Hall 1
Mr. W. B. Northrop, K.C., M.P. and.

Mrs. Northrop .have generously offer
ed their splendid home and grounds 
to the government for the use of con
valescent wounded uoidiera, many ot 
whom are to be brought to Canada 
from England to recuperate after . |
hqspitâi traatfueat tin order to nurse- 
them,'back to health and strength and; 
refit them foir the firing line again, 
and -the service to which they all- 
era ve to return. No more beantifdl 
spate and no more beautifully furnish
ed house could, be chosen and tne Gov
ernment immediately .and gratefully , 
accepted (the offer and the key of thr 
house, conditionally upon the citizens 
of Belleville voluntarily furnishing 
motor cars and motor boats so that 

honor of their being thus chosen to. the advantages of the Bay of Quinte 
take part (in the work of the world’s the Oak HUM, and the beautiful sur

rounding country can be enjoyed to 
the uttermost 'by those to whom good 
cheer and open air wiU be the main 
essentials. Colonel Ponton yesterday 
telegraphed a guarantee of *t„ least 

■' w> twenty-five motor cars to be placed 
at the service of the men whenever

^ .... . ._____ , requisitioned in (morning or afternoon.
“Toronto is the home ot many inter- aM the firat to volunteer were Colonel 

eating and ancient and modern seats g s Lazier, J. W. Johnson, MUP.P,
Of learning but none is moire historic. L. Hyman. H. F. Ketcheaon, J. F. Wilts
more exclusive or more perfectly co:x- S. Carman, C. M. Reid, A. Jones, J. 
ducted than Loretto Abbey, one of the w B^Rjg^s. É Guss Porter’, M.P., a!
most prominent culture spots for girts M Chapman, W. N. Be lair, Wm. Mo-
in all the Dominion. The location, Gie, Edgar Vermilyea, Robert Wiee- 
Wellington Place, is, or rather was, man, George Simons,'twoa* «... **,... TraM« sssjs.'sarK.'a’sa»

From Saturday’s Daily. tury which has passed into history puMjsi. and forward them to Ottawa
A very, successful and enjoyable since the present site was selected, the as received,,Five motor boats at leaat

Tea was ‘ginven yesterday by the transformation in that part of the city will be required and Mr. F. E., O’Flynn
Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E. at the home j taa been so pronounced that the bufei- at J**
of Mts. H. C. Earle, Ann Street. Mrs. j neas and industrial section has almost d,s^al of the wounde,f sodlrers' 0t‘t'

Talk about your patriotism and Earle received the guests, assisted by ; enveloped the Atiiey groupds, conié- 

loyalty Herd’s a sample of ■ it. A the Regent, Mrs. E. Gus. Porter. A quently the Sisters are seriously con-
man who does not live within ' the number of young ladies served re-j eering an early removal W a re- .g a and u£e ^
corporation limits of Aylmer, visited freshments, while the tea-table was cently. acquired property of one bon- triotism. which will appeal to all, and 
a local drug store the other day.and Prided over by Mrs. Arthur McGin- j dred and forty acres, away put on Belleville through the generosity of 
ordered remedies to the amount of nis and Mrs. Curtis Bogart. The;*,.* confines ,of the city, remote |rom Mr.land_Mra.NorthrupwUlbemade 
one dollar. tThen he was told that it rooms weredecorated with a protu-, the whirl, ,the buatle.apd tljs ayd ««« SLf^ith toSeîtoSÆu
would be necessary to charge 4 cents ?.ion of roses and pear blossoms. Add-j m<wre in keeping with the ciu|et ig- taye su£feired and will be really to
war tax on the goods he cancelled the ed Pleasure was 6tven by the muslc nity. Vhich ,is so fitting an accompap- *iffor again if necessary for King and 
order and we nreeume denrived his provided by Mrs. M. P. Duff, Mrs. iaven(t to the spirit o>f this somewhat Country. Marquee# are to be put up 5S“3522nS2?: t“ jam» Gr.»,. »«, Stork. Mr. K R... „tMl* «U. " E V5 SS”5a~

druggist did not tell the customer’s and Mr. M. Waters. The proceeds of who are fortunate enough >o he in. a tte imme^te dirertfci of the De- 

name and wé are glad of It; Our sol- the Tea wiU be used for surgical sup- position to attend for a few .terms. partment of Jiuitia. Other similarof- 
diers are giving their life bipod for Plies for the Canadian Military Hos- are aflorded many advantages which feins, have; also been made by citizen» 
Canada at the front, and here’s a pital at Le Touguet, Boulogne, France thci, less favorably sisters / iû*
man who refUses to donate four cents ~—: — ' ™ can scarcely expect to secure, a motor ^
to help m paying the expense. It Is a Î z»fffirc Written Ort retto furaiahes the very choicest in
sure thing that there were no volun- LCtterS ™ riUCU OO struction in every branch of educa-

teers from Ms home.—Aylmer Ex- il. üvû -f Rattlo tiwi 6836111131 «» «be. proper upbrtng-
88 tfie EfVe Ot Dallie ing of .it# students. The Abbey is af

filiated with •Totonto LMyersity 
St. Michael’s Federated College?

The College (Course takes four years 
of dose application and comprises 
Classics, Moderns, English, and His
tory, and General Courses leading to 
degrees. 1

The Academic Course—Lower, Mid
dle and Upper School—prepares stu
dents for pass and honor matricula
tion, entrance to Normal School, end 
faculty of education, special' course, 
after junior matriculation for acade
mic graduation.

Dressmaking Course.
Preparatory Course—eight grades— 

the usual . elementary subjects,
French, eewing, .drawing, choral train
ing, physical culture and .household 
science. 7

Music—Violin, piano, harp, guitar, 
mandolin, -, and vocal studies. Stu
dents are prepared for Conservatory 
and IMversity examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artists.

Art—Studios 'for Applied and Fine 
Arts.

Commercial i Department— A .full
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I
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Mr, E. T. Bartlett
oh Lusitania ?s

te@H
MM

LAID TO REST way. \ ... , .
If more of this was done there 

would be fewer beggars going 
through the country Imposing upon 
the generosity of the good-natured 
farmer. This gehtleman deserves

s Mr; E. IT. Bartlett of London, Eng
land, is .believed to have been a pass
enger on the Lusitania. He is a friend 
of Mr;. S. D.,Lazier of this city, and 
Mr. Lazier himself had almost ar
ranged, to go by the ill-fated liner in „
company with (Mr. Bartlett. Mr. Bert- regeneration.
let>t 'was in Belleville about two weeks The foUowihg interesting account of 
ago and -,a week ago Wednesday com- Loretto Abbey is taken from the “Sud- 
munioabed, with iM.r. Lazier as^to the bl Tviining News”
Atlantic trip. Last Saturday Mr,, La
zier received a message from Mr; LORETTO ABBEY.
Bartlett at xNew York with reference 
,to hi# berth and it is now thought 
that the latter went aboard.

Mr. Bartlett ,was a representative of, 
of large pulp works and carried on 
extensive real estate deals.

Iti is net known whether he 
among the rescued.

eg
Whee win Ton Save if 
yen dea’t Save NOW?

MRS. J. CREEPER.

The funeral of the late Mrs. J.
Creeper took place on Friday after
noon from the family residence, 
North Lome Street, after an impres
sive service had been held at the 
jho*#uh3t= the-Rev. Amos Campbell 
anA Rev. John Egan. The bearers 
were si^ nephews of the deceased, 

beautiful ftoaVti-ibutes rested 

the casket and a long, cortege

high praise for thé manhood and 
method of dealing with the tramp 
problem.

= Though your salary or Income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find 

* • -.#%»• it that the latter more than keep
■».,paee witl^the forment,*. Now, is thMfmet to start ar Reserve Fund 

—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
Is the place to kefep it. — .

Deposit the extra you'have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest on it.

a says that 
f- Lieut.-Gol. OŸ CANADA %

units in Combminÿ the Offices.
Since the death of T. Amey, late 

turnkey at the county jail, Napanee, 
there has been much speculation as 
to who would get the appointment. 
Many applications were sent in, but 
it has been decided to abolish that 
position, and the jailer, W. Loyst, 
will move into. the. jail and perform 
the combined duties of jailer and 
turnkey.

Many 
upon
bore testimony to the public esteem 
for the deceased: Interment was in 
Belleville Cemetery. -,
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Iteilvtill» Branch: J. <•. '«••t >' Munaicet. 
Plcton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager. Quinte Chapter Tea. cars from •

JAMES LESLIE GEROW.

The funeral of the late James Les
lie Gerow took place'Friday afternoon 
from the home of his mother, Pope 

Services were conducted at

Established over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
1

Kicked on Four Cents.street.
the house by the Rev. C. G. Smith, 
pastor of<Bapttst church, assisted by 
Mr. Hess of the Y.M.C.A. Miss Brown 
sang a solo entitled “Abide With Me.” 
Many relatives and friends and 
friends were present, 
designs were many and beautiful. 
Interment took place at Slmonds’ 
burying grounds, P. E. county. The 
bearers were Messrs. S. Poote, C. Pal
mer, H. Salisbury, Cyril Weese, Cap.

Ipr boat owners who are willing to 
participate in this philanthropic and 
patriotic work will kindly commun!-OF CANADA cate their names as soon as possible.

.ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

The ARC of Banting The floral

Absolute Security 
Beet of Service
Courteous Treatment in

r -
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

John Elliott Manager
RednersvUle Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannonvllle Branch. .open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

fir-

ere notified 
fort to dis- Hart and J. Belnot.

Sobriety asd ServiceBelleville Branch.

At! the 'Y.M.C.A. tent at the 
racks. Pinnacle street, a good mim- 
belr of soldier# were present to hear 
a velry fine‘ifcddress by Lt-Coi. W. N.. 
J-onton. itO.y-'cm “Sobriety and Ser
vice”. He spbke onr the added, respon- 
sibility King’s men and the 
uniform have.. While absolute. choice 
between good and evil is allowed ci- 
vilians, those on active service have 
mereged their own individual predilec
tion# in the hondr and efficiency 
the service. Cot Ponton quoted the 
celebrated Japanese verse embodying 
the 'whole philosophy of temperance 
a ad servira,—

“On the punch bowl’s brink 
Left, us paiuse and think,
What, we spy, in Jppan.
FirtJt the man takes a drink 
Then the drink takes a drink 
Then the drink takes the man.” 
During 

sa.ig! a 
ed 'selections

bar-

Sunday Schoolannota
Association

meeting »f the Sunday School

.1914 has been 
kit $38.00, end 
in soon. Coj- 

Bhed this witife-^ 
Igs or other* 

ensidering the 
pen scarce this 
pan usual tbj3 
of, and speaks- 
liciency. The 
B in reappoint»

- Mr#, Craig, Bleecker Aye, received 
the 'following letter from her 
Walter, which had been written just 
the evenign before the commencement 

Word has been received in town to ^.f>p great battle ay Ppres
thk Robert Caldwell, who Belgium, April 20th, ftl5.

sonKing’s At a
Teachers of Christ Church and St. 
George’s held this week a Sunday 
School Association was organized with 
the following .officers

Pres,-Mr. W. ,E. Griffith 
See.-Treas—Mrs. G. Thompson 

Executive Committee 
Mr. H. O. Knight 
Mrs,, Beeves x 
Miss S. Thompson 
Miss J. Bishop

Died for His CouBtry.Merchants’ Bank i

the effect
was at one tjme toeployed with the 
Lindsay Ligit, 

as operator at 1
killed at thefront. The dead soldier, 
whose homewas at Gananosue, en- 
listed at Catnpbellford and was a samd as usual. There is not much to
member Of the 2nd Battalion, Ma- lalk abof-lI received the parcel OR.

nL . Tfcq maple sugar was good, and the
Séction. While m Lindsay, jj^ater eggs and Willie’s pictures. TLey 

Caldwell asiisted in Installing the look like tome all right. We are goi.tg 
magnetite lights.—Lindsay Post. close to ,the firi.ig line today up I wijl 

-(| have to close.
_ Your loving son,

of Canada Dear Mother,—
Just a few lines to let you know 1 

am well,(hoping you are the same. We 
are doutg a lot of marching but not 
much fighting. ,We expect to do some 
pretty soon. Things are about

of
Heat and Power Co., 
the sub-statjon, wascapi rAt.

RESERVE
$7,000,000
$7,000,000 the

n ASSETS, $85,000,000

Had to be Tied :BE CURED
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ion of the^ear, 
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constitutional
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Tube. When 

in have a rum- 
rfact hearing, 
r closed, Deaf— 
unless the tn- 

tken out ana 
ts normal con- 
destroyed for* 
ten are caused 
lothing but a?» 
he mucous sur-

andred Dollars- 
ws .(caused by 
1 be cured by 
Bend for eircu-

/ chine Gun

Your Savings Account Invited 1With a Rope^ the meeting Mrs. James 
solo and the orchestra render-(0 Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

„ Jame" s Jackson was fined $20 or 
«X weeks La default this morning in 
police court on a charge of being 
drunk and disorderly. Jackson last 
evening went- into the house of Mzi 
John Collire, Brown street, in a drunk
en state and then left! Mr. Collins and 
otters followed him and secured him 
at Graham’s upper evaporator. There 
Jtackson put up a fight with his teeth 
and had to he tied with a rope to keep 
him quiet after he had caused 
blood to flow from wounds inf lie te* 
upon those arresting him. Sergt, Na
phta reaching the scene took Jacksde 
in charge.

Dr. Morley Day is in Toronto at
tending the Ontario Dental conven
tion.

Walter'Craig, z
SAVED BABY’S LIFE.

,, , - . P.8.—I gave Tom Vanra the four
Mrs. Jos. Desrosiers, St. Alphonse, patrs of -socks you seal. He was pleas- 

Que., writes . “I cannot say too much ed to get them, 
in favor of Baby’s Own Tablets, as x W. C.

f.„ D_ _i_ Tawac they saved my little one’s life. Before Mr. (William £raig has also receivedIOr DECK I axes t y TabletB he wag ereatiy one ,of the service cards from Char it"giving him tie Tablets ne was greatly GUw>a ^ date AprU 2I, conveying
At a special meeting of the Have- troubled^ with worms and was like a .laconic,(thessage that he was well

lock tew» council held on Wednesday skeleton and cried day and night. The an going t<m well
night of last week to consider the Tnblets soon expeUed the worms and j Lfcut <^ Ponton rerarvt^ a torn f
matter of arrears of taxes, It was now baby to the picture of health.”, ^ written on the evening" of April
moved by Wright seconded by Scott, Baby’s Own Tablets also break up j intimating that the greet battjle 
and unanimously carried that the list colds and simple fevers, cure const!- ; wws elreedy under way and that he
Of those in arrears for taxes be pation and ihdlgestlon and make the expected, hie company would shortly
placed in court for collection. i teething ‘ period painless. They are 6ngage—- i • i

The list comprised some forty-Isold by medicine dealers or by mail ^arts are unsightly blemtohes, and 
eight names and Çaillff Wallar had a I at 25 cents a box from The-Dr. WU- eoram m painful growths. Hollo, 
busy session during the "past week| Hams’ Medium Co., BrookvUle, Ont. ways Corn Cure wffl remove the

Havelock Suing

H. SHY» MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH
some

course.
At preaent there are nearly three 

hundred students enrolled, of . whom 
about one half are resident. The ac
commodation is most complete, and 
at every point demonstrates that the 
comfort and health of those entrueted 
to their care has first consideration

B
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late the zeal of their comrades 
that they, too, may have a part ii 
flirt, which is not simply a conflict between op
posing ««aïs and proposes—a conflict, the is- 

of which will decide in the years to come the 
tone and quality of modern civilization.

_____  “Let us not say that the brave mem who
BELT ONTARIO and Bey of Quint* Chronitie fell are dead. They are not dead. Their deeds 

ry Thursday morning at »1.H a year, 
to the United States.

ing, will

e Weekly Ontario
Mom» A Herity, Publish^

men have 
not be in Other Editors’ 

® Opinions 6
King one factor which 
«‘bin case, namely, I 

control of the sea which holds the markets 
the world open for the Allies. For Germany 
the manufacture of military supplies means with
drawing men from normal industry. The Allies 
draw a large portion of their equipment from 
abroad. Though France and Great Britain have 
mobilized their industries for war, the disloca
tion of normal industry must be proportionately 
much smaller than in Germany.

“In the long run therefore,” says the Post, 
“a war of defence for Germany apparently spells 
defeat. An aggressive policy, on the other hand 
cannot force a speedy end, in view of the dead
lock of months. The one way out is to prove 
the .enormous costliness of a protracted war, and 
thus to make the Allied nations wonder whether 
the possible fruits of ultimate victory are worth 
the fearful price.”

W vathe■

der the auspices of the RockfeBer Commission, TO thk scrap heap at poirn 
to stamp out typhus in Serbia. The Rockefeller To the star—I am forty 
Commission will engage a large and competent an*feel that-i am just getting s^-

Cross. Gerferal Gorgas made a record in Cuba, men of thirty-fire as decrepit.* 
Panama, and South Africa in 1913, where he get* me. Am i on the way 
worked for the British Government in stamping **** hea»? 
out infectious disease, and operations in Serbia 
will be on simflar lines. iick j

cord in the lfiO-yard dash or :o - J 
tennis championship (though LzrJ 
was champion after forty i or 
spectacular pole vaulting or to I 
job on the Packers or to do or. 
of a hundred things you had :

iSsCoo of= of■
U r. ») at The Oi w-

<, BeUevUle, Ontario. FARMS FO
•wSÊÊkx YOU SAW IT I

B of the best ï 
ÇWThurlow, 19 
fing» throughou 

easy terms.

year?

■
wfll live. Their memory will live. The patriotic 
enthusiasm which they have evoked will live. 
They have quickened the poise of the whole of 
rtanaAn They have broadened the meaning of 
the British Empire. And upon that awful field 
amid the blare of cannon, so tor from being an
nihilated, they have been lifted into the glori
ous light of sudden immortality.”
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MAIN 99, with vriTBte exchaageu counee- ear--
WUlard, or to make

Att va
Before the war, according to Theodore H. 

Price, writing in the New York Outlook, the na
tional debts of the nations now at war totalled 
over

-$r
MO HAMPERING. terms.

■THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.

The King’s birthdhy this year will, by 
gpycial request of His Majesty, be very quietly 
observed by merely raising and flying.the na- 
tûvnai emblem. The usual celebrations and 
“monster demonstrations” will not therefore be 
poM. For the past three or four years the Citi
zen's Celebration committee has carried out 
most successful programs of sports on June 
the third. Owing to the unusual circumstances 
surronding ns in this eventful year of 1915 our 
p«nal King’s Birthday program will be held 
over until another year has winged its way.

The committee, however, thought that the 
day might very profitably be utilized for a pat
riotic purpose. They have under consideration 
the idea of a big military event in which all the 
military and semi-military organizations of the 
city and district will be invited to take part. 
Those on active service in the Thirty-ninth 
regiment will presumably be here, and it should 
also be possible to secure the co-operation of 
cadet corps from all over the district. It is 
proposed to run excursions from the surround
ing towns so that friends and relatives of" the 
soldiers in camp here will enjoy an opportu
nity of visiting and seeing those on active ser
vice. The proceeds of the day are to be devoted 
to the Regimental fund to provide needs and 
comforts for the men who are going to fight 
our battles at the front.

The proposition appeals to us an emin
ently proper and reasonable one, and we believe 
it will meet with the hearty endorsation and 
active co-operation of all classes of citizenship.

$7000 —Townshl 
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14x40. stone basemen 
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$P ment shed, etc., well 1 
■ And all in good repal

Not a voice has been raised, on the Liberal 
side, against the measures taken by the Govern
ment for the prosecution of .the war. Two votes, 
totalling 150 Million Dollars were passed by 
Parliament with the cordial and whole-hearted 
support of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Party.
Liberals were ready to vote as many millions 
more—nay, any amount within Canada’s capaci- tore under Liberal and Conservative rule he will 
ty to pay—to ensure the triumph of the British see that whereas before 1896 the Conservatives 

All that they, in the name of the Cana- on a general letter rate of three cents to points
in Canada and five cents to Great Britain had 
an annual deficit ranging above $700,000, Sir 
William Mulock made revenues and expenditure 
almost balance in his second year. Then he cut 
the rate for domestic letters and letters to Great 
Britain to two cents, and once more speedily 
wiped out the deficit by careful oversight of 
the service. The figures tell the story:

22% billion dollars. The annual interest 
charge on thin debt was $838,000,000. Other 
governmental disbursements added $6,365,000,- 
000 to this. This annual burden rested on 350,- 
000,000 people. That meant an annual charge 
of $20 per capita. The present war has, accord
ing to this same authority, already cost the na
tions involved, directly and indirectly, double 
thé sum the national debts stood at before the 

Mr. Price thinks it not unlikely that re-

to do when you were iwt; t

might as well admit it - --
Ye;your mind to it. ' 

way to the age of the lea:, 
pered pantaloon.

The only thing lef- y0 ; 
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been known even above the a;va- - 
age of forty to do a little some- 
in medicine, the law, business
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If the reader will scan the following official 
figures as- to Post Office revenue and expendi ng
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$3600cause.
itian people, demanded was that the money 
spent should be honestly expended. Millions for 
war—not a dollar for grafts was the Liberal

war.
pudiation of some of the obligations incurred ; such, 
will be one of the effects of the war.

-

The framers of the Cons';' _ 
thought enough of the aged ar. : 
firm to bar persons below thirty-- 
from the presidential office. This :. : 
have been due to the fact that it 
the members of the convention 
well on in years and were jealo . 
youth.

At the same time it has to li
mited that a modicum of fame :s - 
possible even at the age when 
can no longer hope to become ci:-:.- 
pion ptlgilist of the world and 
an American flag about one s » , ■ 
E. H. Harriman was hardly hear: 
before he was forty, and he began 
great work, the re-organization : 
Union Pacific, at fifty-two. Grom 
never saw an army until he was : 
three. Grant was a clerk in as: 
thirty-nine. Woodrow Wilson f • -
president of Princetown at for ; - 
Sir William Osier himself 
never have been heard oi if he : 
died at forty, while Gladstone c:d : 
introduce the first Home Rule ? 
until he had reached something - 
maturity at seventy-seven.

If you can reconcile yours-' 
letting the youngsters win the - 
letic championships, starve a: 
North Pole and get killed in 
trenches, you may still Snd the op; : 
tunity to live a fairly useful and har
py fltb for thirty or forty -year= 
longer.^-Kansaz City Star.

Acres on Kin 
brick houai 

ot the best market 
Belleville and Potn 
Would also make a

100
poliqy.

The brutal treatment of British prisoners 
in Germany, as officially disclosed by Lord Kit
chener, is another addition to the black record 
of the “blond beasts.” It is enough to make the 
blood boil, but even these outrages most not 
deflect the British people from a humane and 
just policy, other than, as Mr. Asquith declared, 
to exact reparation from those guilty of this 
calculated cruelty and crime.

As to Canada’s contribution in men to the 
Empire’s forces, Liberals in Parliament and out 
of it have led the way in urging that Canada 
should throw the whole resources of her man
hood into the fighting line, and Liberal leaders, 
and the platform and in the press, have done 
their part in encouraging and stimulating the 
recruiting movement. There has been no hold- 1893-1894 
ing back anywhere on the Liberal side. Far 1894-1895 ..
from “hampering” the Government, Liberals 1895-1896 ...................... 2,964,000
have urged the'Government to do more that it 
has yet done—in short, to leave nothing undone 
to make certain the triumph of the great and 1896-1897 
noble cause for which we are fighting. J 1897-1898

No man in this country who respt :ts him-1*1898-1899 .....................  3,193,000
self or has regard for truth and honor v. id dare 1899-1900 
say that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his collègues 1900-1901 
in Parliament have not joined patriotically with | 1901-1902 
the Government in the adoption of all measures 
to strengthen the hands of the Empire in this 

There are few newspapers so base as to
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and watered.It is pointed out that the Dominion. Govern

ment, in four years has dismissed 10,000 em
ployees and engaged 21,000 in their place. Put
ting the salaries of the people thus awarded 
‘ x>a*ronage” at $1,000 per annum, we find that 
the salary lfet has been augmented by $11,000,- 
000. No wonder that we have to buy war stamps 
to provide the “spoils” for hungry heelers.
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class land e 

den or mixed farm!

82500-sir,:
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fMWilliam Philip Simms, describing in the 
New York Sun the scenes along the Allies’ line 

shortly before the great storm burst and #the 
Canadian division “saved the situation,” says: 
“Dandelions were thick in the valleys. Gently 
sloping hillsides were covered with anemones, 
forget-me-nots, lilies of the valley and wild vio
lets. Early'peach trees were blooming and jon
quil hedges framing flower beds with rich gold.

“Then,” the writer goes on, “you shuddered. 
Suddenly you remembered what this sunshine 
and beautiful picture meant. The awakening 
of the war god; the renewal of furious gory bat
tles, of smashing, slashing offensive; the build
ing of heaps and pyramids of broken bodies. A 
tender little violet, blooming under its leaf, 
means a pile of dead men; a fragrant narcissus 
blooming in a peasant’s yard stands for the 
lives of the young men of the entire neighbor
hood; that anemone you see smiling at you 
from the pasture there represents a huge crater

Between 1902 and 1911 the Post Office un
der Sir William Mulock and Mr. Lemeiux yield
ed a surplus of almost eight million dollars. Be
fore the Laurier Government went out a good 
beginning had been made in rural mail delivery, 
which has been extended materially since 1911, 
but not to such a degree as to wipe out the Post 
Office surplus had the administration been in 
careful sands. The following table shows how 
in three years a Liberal surplus of over a mil
lion had been reduced to $132,000 under Con
servative rule:

war.
give circulation to that monstrous calumny. The 
Liberal Party has done nothing for which it 
need apologize or which demands defence. Its 

throughout has been honorable, straight,

BACK TO THE OLD HOME.

Mr. Chas. A. Macfarlane, senior editor of 
The Intelligencer for the past four years, has, 
we understand, resigned his position and will 
shortly return to his former place of residence 
at Lawrence, Massachusetts. Mr. Macfarlane’s re
moval is a distinct loss to the journalistic, social 
ami religious life of the" city. His activities, par
ticularly in the work of the Sunday school at the 
Tabernacle church, have been numerous as well 
as fruitful of .results.

As a literary man, Mr. Macfarlane has come 
to have more than a local reputation. He is 
the author of several highly meritorious works 
of fiction, but is best known to the local public 
for his dramatic production, “Tallasse, the In
dian Princess.” “Tallasse” has been presented 
several times in this city before large and ap
preciative audiences, and has also met with 
great favor when produced In the other towns of 
the district. The play is a dramatised version 
of his popular novel, “Letitia.”

As editor of the opposition sheet, Mr. Mac- 
Xarlane has shown the utmost, fairness and gen
tlemanly courtesy. His own productions were 
always characterised by grace, and literary finish. 
He was free from the petty displays of animosi
ty always mar the work of little men who 
try to fill editorial chairs. We trust that con
tinued success .will follow his labors whether in 
journalism or the literary life.
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course 
patriotic.

If, however, the exposures of the ghastly 
about the Boots, the Binoculars, the 

Bandages, the Medical Supplies, and the Horses 
“hampered” the Government, the blame does 
not lie with the Liberal Party. It is the Govern
ment which is responsible for all those sordid 
and disgraceful transactions, and if the Govern
ment tïijnka that it can silence denunciation of 
these disgusting scandals by the threat of a 
General Election it greatly mistakes the temper 
and the character of the Canadian people.

-
#1 A per foot- 
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A JUNE ELECTION.
Sir Robert Borden has a; : 

yielded at last to the pressa: 
election managers for a June • ■
By vacillating about an elec no- ?nce 
last fall, he has clearly los: ground. 
The reasons given for an elec" 
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at all events, that the best inter?; 
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for a mandate.
- Nor is there justification of an e - 
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human flesh mixed with the tom shreds of horse petition, which in all that pen air.?

to fh« Conduct of the war gave 
ungrudging support.
Laurier not have divided the He 
on the tariff increases? They w-r- 
wholly inadequate for the raising 
revenue and from the point of

large new verandj 
cistern, large barn, 

. Cheep and cattle ah 
With large loft and 
■iheut - 25 acres fir 
close to church, sc 
■hop, buildings all

1911- 1912
1912- 1913
1913- 1914

ULTIMATE RESOURCES.

Once the war situation on all fronts and in 
stages is regarded as one of gigantic siege, as the 
New York Evening Post argues, the question 
of ultimate resources again comes to the front.
In the Fortnightly Review, W. H. Mallock has I man,” said Mr. J. H. Worman, an American 
attempted such an estimate. His calculations citizen bora in Berlin, and for five years United 
are properly based bn the potential fighting States Consul-General at Munich, “but now, 
strength of the nations. He balances Anglo- grown grey, I am sorry for my country. Ger- 
French resources against German resources, on many is a madhouse. The nation has gone mad.” 
the silent assumption that Russia and Austria In the meantime, if the Kaiser has any friends 
cancel each other, which is more than fair to now left on earth, which might well be doubted, 
the Teuton cause. He finds that at the begin- they should remind him that there is such a 
ning of the war England and France had a I thing as laying up wrath against the day of 
male population of nearly twenty-one millions wrath, and that he, personally, is overdoing

___  between the ages of seventeen and fifty-five, to the business. They should recall to his mind
^HEÿ WILL LIVE. Germany’s sixteen and a half millions. Deduct- Napoleon and St. Helena. Napoleon deserved

At the memorial service held on Parliament ing loses, he finds that at the beginning of 1915 St. Helena, and it was worthy of his closing 
HOI Ottawa, Rev. W. T. Herridge, D.D., the Mod- the ratio was 137 for the Anglo-French to 100 scene in its “-splendid isolation.” He at least 
erator of the General Assembly of the Presby- for the Germans. The Anglo-French preponder- nevèr played the role of a squealing, vidons, 
terian Church in Canada, paid this chaste and ance is emphatic. L cornered rat.

, beautiful tribute to our gallant dead: In' fact, Mr. Mallock. has counted only the There are much worse piques within the
‘We are armraiblfd h°r° *~i°y ontnmftnin- population of the United Kingdom. He has left British Empire than St Helena for obsolete 
the gallant death ot the Canadians who out Canada, Australia, New Zealand and India, monarchs. For instance, there is Hampton 

Dave fallen on the field of battle. We cannot which are furnishing men, not in proportion to j Court Palace, where so many other undesirable 
tat mourn the fart that they will return to us their population, but enough to affect the gener- or unmentionable felatives of British Royalty 
mo morg and we cannot but pray that the com- al ratio. He puts in concrete form what the have found seclusion and food, with the added
fort of God may rest upon the stricken hearts, general figures of population reveal—eighty- privilege of looking at “personally conducted” I flew to the pleasant fields traversed so oft 
and the desolate homes throughout Canada. five Englishmen and Frenchmen plus seven mil- tourist parties. That is a haven of genteel iso- In life’s morning march, when my bosom was 

“Yet our sorrow is mingled with joy that Mon Canadians against seventy millions Ger- lation which would adequately “fill the bill” for young;
they have been so faithful as soldiers of the mans. Emperor William the Second, if he persists fur- I heardmy own mountain-goats bleating aloft, ^ m HKAVtv

They have proved that the days of chlv- But Mr. Mallock does ont stop there. He ther in his course. And knew the sweet strain that the cora-reap- ™ amount of reiigicn *
airy are not yet gone, in defence of justice points out that the greater the army a nation By way of relaxation after his endeavors ers sung. man has that makes him good a;
and freedom our sons will not shrink from .the places in the field the greater is thè strain upon! to drive the chariot of the sun, a kindly British * , , fits him for heaven; it is the amour;
last dread sacrifice. We are proud of them, the population that must feed and equip the [government would ^o doubt feel disposed to pro- Then pledged we the wine-cup, and fondly I he uses. Long prayers and loud re
prend of the honor which they bring to Canada, army. Millions of men must be withdrawn from vide him with a poky carriage for drives about swore ^‘““eTh^îti^en ^^“fei^
proud of the heroic stand which saved the for- normal occupations to industries of first neces-|the gardens during the fine weather, particular- From my home and my weeping friends never ^ “ho m3ere to the afflue 
tunes of the day; and on their graves we will sity—food and munitions. And his figures show ly on special tourist days, and they would al- to part; and wears a «mile for ail, including
nlace the tribute of admiration for their daunt- that for Germany to bring 5,000,000 men into most certainly grait him a free pass to “the My little ones kissed me a thousand times o’er, hla wife and children, who neve;
less courage and of profound gratitude because the field against England’s 2,500,000 and maze” for the proper daily exercise of his “all And my wife sobbed aloud in her fulness of kicks the dog when he ought t°k^
-v «h», th„' have done for Canada, for the Em- France's 3,000,000, leave» Germany with only | highest military an! diplomatic mind. heart:— .. .. . . ..

.ad loTthe world. , a million and a qu«te, me. for aon-militoy ’ === u„,. “Stay with thonart'wearyandworn;^“ a™» «
,^Ve are persuaded that Instead of deterring industries, to 1,360,000 for France and three Admiral Jellieoe’s protest to the Admiralty And tarn was their war-broken soldier to stay; eyen œind_that ^ doesn t have to 

others from seeking to share their peril, this and a quarter millions far England. about the slackness of'some of the men on shore But sorrow returned with the dawning of morn, ^ to go to heaven. He gets to feel-
-tantism of blood will atoise amongst us a still These figures would indicate, says the Post, in meeting the needs of the Fleet is not a pleas- And the voice in my dreaming ear melted ing happy ail the time u s mattery,

deeper consciousness of national duty, and.wUl that whiteEngland is much less removed from ant thing to w^d. It is-to be hoped thatAhe away. ' . „ ^rtlîe^phÜLphi»! sa.is-

jpMta our youth to prepare themselves to emu- the normal than Germany, the French are bet-J gent appeal from the officer whose ships and a" Campbell. taction__Tweed Advocate.

$6000—200
endi“GONE MAD.”

pasture, well fern 
spring and weus. ■ drive tiouwe, hog p 
trame house, fine c 
Shed, about 2 acr 
churches, school 
Terms.

■
flesh.”“When I was a boy I was proud to be a Ger- Why she; . :

THE SOLDIER’S DREAM.
Our bugles sang truce, for the night-cloud had 

lowered, . • : ’’
And the sentinel stars set their watch in the 

sky; • ,
And thousands had sunk on the ground over

powered,—
/The weary to sleep, and the wounded to die.

1'

V>V

$3500
timber for about 1

of the producers, at least, a 
and unjust Sedition to the bum?: - 
which they hûr. That they inert
ed the privileges of the protec - : 
classes without a material addition 
the revenue is not to be disputed 
Opposition’s position was difficult, t— 
cause while an election has been 
the wind since last summer, the Fr- 
mier would not give an assura: 
that an election would not take, pla 

Party advantage alone is no do; 
the reason of the election. It is h 
ed to sidetrack the economic iseu- 
and to have an election on war issu?- 
Besides, great financial difficulté- 
may confront the Government at 
time and there is probability in 
rumor that it hastens a public judç? 
ment before it is called inevitably 
deal with the unfortunate case 
Mackenzie and Mann. In view of tt- 
difficulties which loom ahead it 
probable that the day of fifteen at / 
eighteen year governments is past — 
The Weekly Sun. (Ind.)

ser: .

!
$3000 Am ell 
house, barns, drivel 
fenced and watered 
S acres orchard, al* 
land. Soli clay loa

I

When reposing that night on my pallet of straw, 
By the wolf-scaring faggot that guarded the 

slain,
At the dead of the night a sweet vision I saw, 

And thrice ere the morning I dreamt it again.

Methought from the battle-field’s dreadful array 
Far, far I had roamed, on a desolate track; 

”Fwas autumn—and sunshine arose on the way 
To the home of my fathers, that welcomed me 

back.

K A Acre farm, 4tj 
O" storey tram 
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ET'Com MENTI EXHIBIT.

N
.

BE SUCCESSC Canadian Expeditionary Force.

PRINCESS PATRICIA’S CANADIAN 
LIGHT INFANTRY. ‘ ; ^

The Canadian Militia Department iæsgm
Light Infantry. The Company will be “f*? lt « loi« remehm:

r”:ri x: °sû tuïïsr isss. t r Æ “p«:r S' rrr:,also of the McGGlll Contingent, _ A“’ J* 0,St/ C^Je8’ *haU™^® |
C.O.T.C., as Second in Command. cha.r and called the |

Owing to the success which j|at- JLs said that it was 1
tended the recruiting for the feirst lbenetlctal t0 have th(, Bremen 
University Company, which ,s at pre- of Eaatern 0ntarLO come to Be devil.e a
Senh ** £ StrT î nt this summer. The tournament will %
as “D” Company to the ^Sth Batta- ^ an4wir l0fal com. |

“ Si SSfîr» pantos,* help to keep up the efficiency “
was thought advisable to fdrm an ^ the brigade and provide a fine ex- 
other Company, and dh appl cat On tibltioa of^ f%ht^ eppUaûee6. Jj 
was made to the Department tor the „[t( ^ up to uf^7t0 ^ tUat „ 
necessary authority, Which has been <w^1 ;weloQaW i, extended -to the

7— - - rpany ^I Tr ZTrJ^Z maDy name8 thing possible ùs done for the visiting
beWFlfecei . .. ' firemen.” Our brigade has a reputa-

ttoiP for hospitality. We are*proud of 
our ‘.volunteer 'brigade and ith^effMlien- 
cy.”

“We 611 know” declared- Mr.-. Wm.

■ ..

Enthusiastic Organisation Meeting SI 
Held Wednesday Evening For July 

Event
List of Real Estate Offerings .

Shown at San Francisco Upon a 
ic Charms, Mineral and Agricultur- 
ources Advertised.

Resources of Vast D 
Stupendous Scale -

;

T °* ft; vxt:,

milt for barn, silo. etc. New 16-room 
house frame, with furnace and hot 
«ater. Caube bought with or without 
crop on easy terms. 1

FARMS FOR SALE.
SAY YOP SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

zvNE of the .best harms In township 
V of Thurlow, ISO acrea first class 
buildings throughout price right, on 
very easy terma \

all
amt but in transparencies Which 
show all' the beauties of the Canadian 
country. > ■ * :

In this great moving panorama are 
shown the great lakes as well as'the 
great mountains. -, ->

Upon the mountains are seen the 
forest trees of Canada, including the 
white and red pines, the elm, beech, 
ash, maple, walnut, cedar, birch, and 
tamarac. * ' V ;

Besides the many wonderful re
sources of Canada mentioned in this 
article as on exhibit in this great 
building thre are other Of her re
sources on View.

Canada does a great business in 
Portland Cement, her products in this 
line running up into the several mil
lions and many things are made out 
of her cement and are here in evi
dence.

Her petroleum, her copper, her pig
iron, her balsam, and her other pro- Units Of the Canadian Expeditionary 
ducts are also shown in this exhibit Force.
' Her great railways, including the The First University Company and 
Canadian Pacific, the Canadian North the Toronto University and McGill 
era, the Grand Trunk and her Inter- University Contingents, C.O.T.C., are 
colonial railway will not only have 
representation in this building but 
several of them will be in evidence 
in other bùildings in these grounds.

. In this exhibit all the wonderful 
agriculture products of the provinces 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Bdwar# Island, Quebec, On- treal. 
tario, Manitoba, British Columbia and 
the territories of Canada, will have 
their fair and equal represefitatton.
Even that remote territory in which
Dawson City, Canada’s wonderful city Geo. S. Currie; Recruiting Officer, 
in the Alaskan gold region, will be on April 28th, ti?15. 
parade here. That wonderful spot 
surrounded by its mining camps is «« 
shown in miniature in all Its glory.

In all its entirety, in fact the Can
adian exhibit is so rich, so unique, so 
beautiful and so extraordinary that 
no writer can do it justice. If thre

show Canada’s resources in forestry were not another single exhibit on the | The Youn8 Ladies, o e u oo 
and the wonderful trees from which grounds of the Panama-Pacific inter-i Club of the Baptist, church presented 
she derives her pulp, that material national exposition, the wonders and,1 Things as they are (In India) •

beauties to be found in this Canadian j Missionary Arma* wrttUn _by_ , mone Capt. No. 1; Geo. Campbell, Cept 
structure would pay the visitor for Leslie to a crowded m the ^ g; ^ Ca^pbel) Capt. No. 3;
his journey here, even though he schoolroom Tuesday night A p 1 Tuite. T. Harris, T. O’Hara. L. Bar- 
came thousands of miles upd from platform was erected and fitted out to end aI1 other members of the

il* "”M“t
“castes among the womèn of India, ^
also the marriage customs and other A Jones estimated that the cost
social ceremonies as they effect the M- » j of the tournament would be $600.women of the Hmdu and Moham- ^ to QOtify
medan faiths. Miss Bl6le Gastrell w - , that te reedy
assumed the ro e of an American a JJa welcome for the fire
visitor to the Orient who is out for ^ of Eaatern 0ntarto
information and is horrified by he ^ committee then adjourned to 
hideous domestic customs and the ^ ^ ^ ^ of the preaident. 
servitude of the women of India. She 
also feels the delightful thrill of be- 
inp called a Foreign Devil. The fol
lowing young ladies’ took part in the 
répreâentàtion of the Various social 
and sexual embroglios of India, as 
they effect the women and also en
gaged in fhstrùctive dialogues' and 

’téfegu sfenfe':—Miss Mary Hdss, Miss 
Lorenâ Chiite, Miss Cecil Kiser, Miss 
’Edna Barlow, Miss Elsie Formap,
Üfise Ethel Nurse, Miss Neva Delton,
Miss Edna Case. Miss Bessie Handley 
presided at the plane arid Miss Alma 
Lownsherry acted as the Missionary ’^aiterihe
treasurer and received the offerings The production which was under the 
which will be Idevoted to the support direction fef Mr. Wm. L. Doyle tod 
of a Native Mfsfiionary, whose salary the, fetiowtiig eaai
is provided by the Outlook Club. At Robert; Grant ..........C. A. Macfarlane
She close of the Drama the audience Jti.nl Grant, his son ,.. T. M. Barrett
were treated to refreshments, in the Alex Garant, tie nephew ...F. Morrisoo. 
form of çurry and rice, India’s staple Ethel1 Grant, hie niece Mies E. Smith
djph. Taps hot and wholesome relish James Matnfemg .......... J. M. Phelan
proved too much for western palates James Watàian ..........  Harold Barrett
-^pdglng by the fragments that re- Norah Chalmers, a maid ......

Who - have been placed on the mained. over after tpe pudience had ....... ...........................iMies E. Weddell
alty list within the past week? dispersed. Neveçtpelëss the innova- Wm. lVheeler ...... J. E. HcKittexick

There is work to do. There are was much appreciated. A dele- Mrs, Witll*m Whcelerl.Mrs S McGul e
Hospitals to equip. There is equip- gafepfe of 39 young.people were pres- Miné WhAflér i- - Mitts GMdys they
Bent to be rushed to completion, fent from Sidney Baptist church, along Bernice Wheeler Mies Lela Wees» 
Thére are new arnHes to he raised. with their pastor, ‘Rev. Arthur Rich- Carrie Pierce Miss Ma Bateman

The Government is in office. Let i mond, who spoke a few words of ap- Clifford Scott .. ..........hlr A. Ferguson
govern. There Will never com.e In predation during- the evening. Mrs. Ta liasse, The Indian Princess.
the life of Sir Robert Borden or any w. R. Deetpn gave a piano solo that ..............  M ss Catherin Bowen
man in hie cabinet, a period for work was heartily encored. The Sidney Indians, Chief Wabana, Great Bear 
and service comparable in importance delegation Were served subsequently and Slotted Cat 
with the weeks and months that to a dainty luncheon in the ladies’ This was Mr. Macfarlane*s last ap- 
stretch straight ahepd of him and parlors amd afterwards visited the
them. If theyare equal to the tasks Church auditbrtum ahd listened to a
that need doing» let. them, go to these tiort organ recital' By Miss Wanda
m.teg and leave their future in the Riggs. The costumes for the drama
hands of the people of Canada. But were kindly loaned by Mise Lorena
if they now go on strike, if they run chute and the brochure was given
away* it, they go to the country when gratis by the talented author, Mrs.
they ought to Ago to war” thpy should Leslie, 
stay in their country and the affairs 
of Government be turned over to

In this exhibit a large number of spec
imens of crude asbestos is shown in 
the way of manufacturing produpts, it 
being used as building lumber and for 
pipe covering, and for the lining of 
boilers and as corrugated sheathing 
and for cloth, packing, paper stock 
and other purposes. Some, as it is 
shown in this exhibit, is used for plas
tering purposes. Canada last year 
turned out 136,961 tons of asbestos 
and hopes to beat this record this 
year. « In this. exhibit she will show 
the vrorld just where asbestos comes 
from, just how it is used, and will 
give the people of all nations a chance 
to compete with her in this industry 
If they sep àt.

On one side of the Canadian exhibit 
there are mountains, fields, lakes and 
trout streams in minature. On the 
mountains and fields are set us spec- 
mens of the fur-yielding animals of 
Canada, from the huge mountain lion, 
the caribou, the buffalo and the cinna
mon bear down to the smaller fur- 
bearing'animals like the fox, the otter 
the mink and the beaver. There are 
some live specimens, but most of 
them have been set up in their lifelike 
form by the taxidermists, and the 
whole produces à picture that is at 
once startling, lifelike and wonderful-

tor 106 acre farm, lot 10, 
r Srd Con. Thurlow, & room 

frame house, with wood shed 20x>0, barn 
«0x60; and 22x62, drive house 22x2?, 4 
wells all good water, 10 acres swamp 
with timber, . acres apples and other 
fruit. ?0 acres good work land, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
bouse, two miles from post office and 
church. R.M.D. applied tor. 40 acres 
In hay, 6 acres In fan wheat. Basy 
terms.

$4600 From a country that boasts a min-

reasons for selling. Panama-Pacific International exposi
tion Nor will the visitor to the 

Acres. Big IVsindoni&y shore, CMadian Pavilion be dissapointed in
good barm would*accept one-qUarter* this respect. The mineral exhibit 
down, balance easy terms. c < varies from the stereotyped multipli-
_ .. .__„ ------------------- cation of the smaller specimens in

goljd'work land, well watered small cases to the greater specOnens 
Mn.trhle°.!d?”.«met“ 1 a?™ that can be weighed not only in 
orchard. . ' v ounces and pounds but that can be

: gauged by hundredweights and tons.
The central court and sonth side of 

the interior of the beautitul Canadian 
bulling are given over to the mineral 
exhibit. On either side of the central 
couçt are showcases of all sizes 
taining specimens of Canadian min-

OBVEN Room House, good barn wel erals of all sorts, some very small .and 
and cistern; In good locality o>

Bast Hill. Snap for quick-sala

son,

Good

■

$7000-a^r^Py foUa^nf2d60necr«s
work lnnd, balance wood and n*store 
land. .2 good springs, barns 48x20, 80x60, 
24x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house. Imple
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
And all In good repair- Masy terme.

dRRAA—First Con. Tyendlnaga. 100 
qpOOW acres of good farm land, 
with 9 room frame house, barn, «loj 
drive house, etc., all In good repair. 
Well fenced and watered close to cheese 
factory and three railroads. Free. K.M. 
D. at door. Terms easy.

First Con. Hungerford, 4 
«OOUU miles west of Roelln, 870 
acres, well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 160 acres 
of good timber (saw mill lit miles).

200

WM

$350o-‘i„rp"o,T,as;’'
barh, and drive house. Possession aartei

.«»-

The Company will be composed of 
Graduates or Undergraduates of Uni
versities or their friends.

Conditions of Service and Rate of 
Pay win be the same as in the other

HOUSES FOR SALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

I■ I
1con-

some weighing several hundred tens, 
all varied in their appearance and 
placed so as not to show the character 
of the rock only 'but also to give a 
pleasing and interesting.effect to the 
general view,

In the center of this minor exhibit 
is a huge pyrollte weighing more than 
half a ton and that has been' shaped 
into a cube. Surrounding it. are sev
eral tons of large-sized specimens 
showing the various characteristics of j ly true to nature, 
the Sudbury niokel Ore. This larger! To this wonderful field of Canadian 
specimen is out there perhaps to draw forestry runs a stream of water from 
the attention of the visitor to the spe* the surrounding mountains in which 
cial minerals surrounding it, they he- the many colored brook trout and 
ing varied àpd numerous in character, salmon of Canada disport themselves,

Contemporaneous With its mineral challenging the admiration of the vis- 
exhibit is the view of the Cobalt Silver itor and the wonder of the novice in 
mining district, the richest silver pro- exposition display, who wonders how 
during country in all the world. these beautiful specimens of the art

The firsts view of the Cobalt district of pisciculture ever got there, 
shows that country as it was a few Near them and enjoying themselves 
years ago when nbthing but, long in the running water is a mother 
stretches of desert land, rocks, crags, beaver and her little family of three, 
hills and mountains were in view. Sometimes from the water they dive 
Now the city of Cobalt is shown fitted into the nearby forest, put there to 
up with all the fine things of a mod
ern city which can be reached by reg
ular trains instead of by stage-coach

Oar new “that the firemen-'are among
the best citizens of Belleville,- always 
ready to lend a hand in- games, pa
rades, etc. The citizens will assist in 
the organisation of the tournament.

..... „ , . The event will give us one bright spot
going to a Training Camp at Niagara-j ^ |year Tbere to ^ dfeuht of
on-the-Lake on May 3rd to the 16th, 
and It is expected that during that 
period a large number of recruits for 
the new Company will be obtained.

Immediately after the Camp active 
recruiting will be commenced at Mon-:

Acres on/Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One 

close to 
markets.

100 QEVBN Room Frame House, Fostei 
O Ave, barn, two extra lota goo- 
garden, some fruits, good well at a bar

66 QJWV—Strachan street, 7 roomet 
$OvU house, in good repair. Clt; 
water in house, outsice shed.

ot the best market gardens 
Belleville and Point Anno 
Would also make a good dairy farm. gain.
66 Of? A A—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
qpOOvMl miles west of Roafln, 870 
acres, well wr tered and fenced with 
goofi house an- barn. Over 160 acres 
of good timber (saw mill lit miles'

/it?

onjr ability to work out the scheme.”
■ Aid. McFee said ’•‘We cannot for one 
m toute fall down in our hospitality.
It is due to our Belleville boys to give 
them the best meet in Eastern /On- 
tairttx”

^ Mr. L. R. TerwUligar, Aid. St,
The Headquarters of the Company ctarleg and Fire Chief W. J, -Brown 

will be at 382 Sherbrooke Street West ^ flpoke 0Q the auestten, ot -e the 
and any enquiries or applications tournament th<; two latter Td,unteer- 
sh'ould be addressed there to Lieut, firemfe»ü.<«kftoM

| ed on June 3rd for a proposed mil1.- 
I tairy -event,

' j Mr. A «Joues acted as secretary pro

Things as They Are i*™ ^ Ju„lu„ „
j was formed 'as follow» to arrange for 
the meet—

Hon. Pre®.—Mayor Panter.
•Prea—Aid. J. O. St, Charles 
Sec.—Wm. L. Doyle 
Treaa.—A. «Jones
Executive—Chief Brown, B. 8y-

$1400-S^?hBtO^Larcre
water and gas and hot water heatlns 
Large lot with barn.

■ti IA BARGAIN block of 11 lots on Sid
ra. ney street
CQRAA—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of —
qpOOVV Haldimand county of Nor- d»-g OAA—One and one half store: 
thutoberland 100 acres clay and sandy ®li6UU frame double house; Pin 
loam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey nacle street, large lot, city water, 
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres 6>f good pine 
umben worth about 61,000. well fenced 
and watered.

1 :

3
621 OtfA—Solid brick house, Bleackei 
JplwOU Ave. three minutes walk tc 
G.T.R. station. Large lot Will mak< 
flrqt class boarding house.

■>
Acre farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar

den or mixed farming.
100

I60RAA—Up-to-date eight room 
flPOVW brick house on John street 
Electric light and gas. full-sised base 
ment. Five minutes from Front street

1—Three miles from city, OH 
acres good land, first Class 

buildings and fruit
$2500 ,1

69 A AAA—Solid brick bouse Georgt 
54UUU street full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement One ■ of the best locator 
homes In the city. ____

Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One of 

the best situated market gardens. close 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and 700 apple trees in first 
class condition.

100
1Interesting Missionary Drama at the : 

Baptist Church. «■86042flfl—A bargain on Dunbar at 
qPiwOW eight room brick house 
house with verandas, modern convent 

electric light and gas, large lotItKflHA—For a good 12& acre farm 
ePvVUV 6th Con. Thurlow. • roonq 
house, barns 24x48; 86x64, and drive 
bouse 18x24: nog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
t rees and small fruit Fall ploughed 
end llacres of wheat. All well fenced. 
RED. and main téléphona

ences,

m660/4 A A—-Alice street, two storj 
CPiWdcUU frame house 10 rooms, elec 
trip light and all modern conveniences
09 —Frame Vouse with large lot
ibaiT yS side Yeomans street

from -which comps the big rolls of pa-and other ancient conveyance.
Canada’s production of silver last 

year was 31,750,680 ounces. With the 
exception of a comparatively small 
amount which comes from the smelt
ing ores of British Columbia, the en
tire silver output production of Cana- Canadian factory is placed in this 
da comes from this little city of Mbit just to call the attention of the 
Cobalt and the region surrounding it. world to the fact that Canada, in 
Specimens of silver ore are here in i manufacturing paper for the special 
plenty. Some of them have been pol-1 use of the newspapers, is fast leading 
ished on one face with the view of 
showing the native silver more plain
ly or as it looks after polishing and

per used in this and in all other coun
tries by tile' newspapers, the owners 
of which recognize Canadian, pap^r as 
the best made for their special use, 
A great coll bf white paper from a

160»cr«* Consecon, thcMCannery dlSj
land-and buildings, fences, well watered 
andvelose to factories and Station.

^-l A per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
Bridge. ________

(3 A RAA—Hundred acrer. Lot No. It 
ep'-EVW Con. 2, Tyendlnaga 60 acres 
work land., 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 26x60 and 85x46 new 
drive house 24x80, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

m
TIINE up-to-date flame notase or
veraJlrlaSWoMor^ufeW
electric light and bath, lame lot.

British dominion.
It is a great show and expositiqn in 

itself but it must be seen with one’s 
own eyes to be appreciated for no 
pen can fairly describe its beauty, 
its novelty, its greatness and ahe 
wonderful magnificence and eveness 
of its tout ensemble.

ex-
66 O AAA—Two storey, 8 room brio* 
tPIvUUv house near Albert Colleg# 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

,—Fve acre block near Alb en 
College, Just outside city 

Land suitable for gardening. Sev* 
minutes’ walk from Front Street.

Ei
■\M$800 13

the world.
Canada, too, is now fast becoming 

a competitor of all the universe in the 
manufacture of brick and tile, and 
she has many specimens of this handi
craft on exhibition here. A clay suit
able for the manufacture of bricks 
and1 tile, and many kiln for the manu
facture of those commodities are now 
distributed throughout Canada and 
in districts reaching from points in 
Nova Scotia to points in British Col
umbia. In this exhibit' Canada points 
proudly to the fact that last year she 
turned out brick and tile which 

r firought a return» to their makers of

TROUBLE brick house, Mill street, late 
ly remodelled up-to date with ful 

pluifibing and hot water heating, elec

Deep lot 80 foot frontage _______
Is This the time ?in the crude. t

In the last ten years this camp of 
Cobalt has produced over 200,000,000 
ounces of silver, more than one-half 
of which has gone straight-Into the 
pockets of the Investors in the mines 
of this district.

Canada’s great iron industry trill 
nt be overlooked In this exhibit.
Canada's output of Iron last y Car was 
364,000 tons, but that wfes a dull year 
for her. She has brought èçécimens 
of her iron, crude and In other forms, 
to this exhibit, if only to ëhow thàt $0,693,000.
even in iron oret6he is hot lacking. In huge eases that sit along the

Canada possesses a wealth in build- main court Canada has on display 
ing ornamental stones tahen from specimens of fish that grpw in that 
quarries which reach over her detain- country, some,large and some .small, 
ion from the Atlantic to^the Pacific, and in the backgroupd of these dls- 
Besides a number of sjiabs of nSarhle plays are beautiful pictures all made 
and serpentine distributed in va^iqus out of the grains which grow in 

around the main court and Canada.
surrounding the cases containing f But the brightest and most beauti- 
spedmens of minerals, two large ful pictures In this magnificient dis
eases have been set aside- especially play .are to . be seen in t^e tourt of 
for these ornamental building stones royalty. Ip it, standing ont in heroic 
and marbles. The backs of many of size are wonderful .pictures ,ot the 
the cases are lined with many slabs late King Edward of England and hie 
ot this ornemental marble. many of wjfe;. the prooent King George of 
them rich in color and beautiful in England and pis wife vibe late Lord 
grain, and on the shelves stand sped- Strathcona, high commissioner for 
mens in the form of cubes haYffig one Canada, who died a little whtie ego in 
side polished fend the others cut or his 92nd year; Sir Robert Borden, 
chiseled as in building stones. Aihong how prime minister of Canada; Sir 
these specimens are all sorts of stones Wilfred Laurier, ex-premier of Cana- 
found on Canadien ground, including da; the late* John A. McDonald,* tor- 
granite, gneiss, dtorite, serpentine, mer premier of Canada; the Duke of 
quartz, andésite, sandstone, limestone Connaught; now governor general ot 
marble, gypsum, roofing slate, sodal- Canada, and Ms wife. These pictures 
Ite and jasper conglofite from St. are reproductions of paints from the 
George, New Brunswick will especial- best masters and are true to life, 
ly attract the attention df experts on They lack nothing to fact except to 
accotent of the eveness ot lts color and power of speech tend action, 
the simplicity of its grain. The ten- The most striking physical feature 
usual blue of the sodalitlc specimens of Canada are the Rocky mountains,
from Hull, Quebec, will also attract the Laurentiàn range and the chain of
the attention of many. immense fresh water lakes. Much of

Canadians In this exhibit will show the surface is hilly, though thre are
the people of the world something comparatively few great mountains. st._
about the wonderful coalfields of Can- Hills of no great height -skirt the] * - ^
ada. Five out of nine provinces, as coast ot Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and ^ Thou-
well as the Yukon, are now producing Labrador. The southern hank of the __Known tar and near as a
coal and Canada has brought all sprts St. Lawrence is fringed by a long gttre remedy in the treatiteent of to
ot specimens of coal' ore to this ex- range called the Notre Dame moun- digestion tend all derangements of the 
hibit Just to show what she is doing tains; a spter of the Alleghenies Btoin^Uver and 
in this line. reaches its greatest height of four Mef tQ thouBandg when other speçi-

Asbestos, that wonderful produc- thousand feet at its commencement fiC8 have failed. Innumerable testi-
tion which defies the hoteet fire, in Gaspe peninsula on the Gulf of monials can be produced to stablish 
comes from a restricted portion of the St. Lawrence. A series of wonderful the truth of tMs ^ert^erlo°rn=® 
eastern township of Quebec, Canada, pictures of these great mountains and ^î^h^ piUs in the totiti^t of the 
and Canada produces 86 per cent- ot lake? are, shown in .the .Canadian ayq^lts for wMch they are pre- 
the world's supply of this materiàl. building not only in thé groàt paner- scribed.

166 42 K A A—200 acres ciay and sandy 
CpOOUv loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles_ from
writer v8^^r0^la?>mned hœ ' $1100“^
te^epandeitttor.heïanew w^nroure | largejotwi th shade tree,
with large loft and stable, orchard and on South Bt Charles street.
ZfâVtfchiïiï. school0^ blacksmith Si flaiD-®"6? 
shop, buildings all painted. Good terme n ton^iiicl?1"'— *** *

Is this the time when the Govern
ment of Canada shttuld'go on strike, 
quit work, and walk out, demanding 
better tentes and à new five-year con
tract in oifice?

If the Borden Government runs 
away fh>m its responsibilities at this 
time, chucks up office, throws the 
country into the confusion of a gen- 
total election in the hope of grabbing 
a better and more lengthy hold on 
office, then the preilent Government 
is unfit to govern, and deserves to go 
to suicide at the polls.

Imagine a Government which ac
cording t&Ttoïne tff its own newspaper 
organs jn this city, is spéndirig its 
time—was yesterday and is today— 
scheming for a new lease of office 
over and beyond the autumn of next 
year, while the Whole people of Cana
da are to grief for officers Killed In 
action and await with deep anxitty 
the haitees of 2,000 of the. country’s 
Sons 
casu

I

Tallasse Produced . 
at Madoc May 5th

!|| 1

Mr. Qiarlee A. Macfarlane and his 
Belleville company visited Mâdoc last 
May 5 and pUtyed in the Masonic 
hail before a packed house Mr. “ Mac- 
f aria ne’s four act comedy drama,— 
“Taltatee the Iiidfen Princess.” Yhe- 
preeentatton was a most succeteTuL ef- 
fort ,and was appreciated by tte large

two, storey, 8 room 
house, electric light 

yd water, large lpt, South St. Charie.

A New 8 room brick house all modem 
convenience», electric light ati 

gas fiâl sise cement basement. Ft* 
minutes frdm Front street on North 
jobn.btrori-

$1500tSS.$6#oo-asr as«
ose to

7
!

frame house, fine cellar
shed, about 1 acres o-___
chuyohea school and ti-P.B. station. 
Terma

?'j K. ISO^<Y-Dot com 6. Tyendlnaga, $4000^^
lre?6 room freMuJeÿtl^^ 61 tht bey ànd h"b°r

drive shed 14x1*. shed.'24x84. barn «4x64 ln the cltr 
timber for About 12 yeara

H

;

t !

buildings.
RA Acre farm, 4th Com 9t Thurlow, 3 Bach—Burnham street, 6 lota
OV storey frame house house, and jSz()U 41x111 two barns, 1 acre orchard, aU Jtlnds Pf 4«xl»l.

corners

;;

foot—Cor. Bridge and M< '
.

i-Alhert stfeet, 60x166, West 
sida$350-.*

FOR SALE.

One of the best 100-acre farms 
ln Thurlow $ within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

661 OAA—8 room roughcast house 
$1«UU Iand lot, near Albert Colleg- 
and G.T.R. easy terma_________ '
Û91AK—Dutterin Avenua betweer 
$l«t> Pine street and Victoria Ave 
6 lots about 60 feet frontfcga________

each; two large lots on Chat 
ham street. North_________

Dundee and Charts» 
60x88. _

--------  — r - - I <8 OK A—Lot 66x186,Ungham street
TOD All r | Jnst north Victoria Avenua
I I IK uALt n ACRES on pay shore, the best facI VI I voi-fc. tory site in the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double tram, 
houee on ground.______________
CÎOR each for two good bnlldlns 
©1|»0 lots 40x174. on Ridley Avenue 
next to Bridge street. _____ ___

$300 
$500-5K£

--pearaace. in.tito play with the Belle
ville company as lie shortly returns to 
Lawrence, Maas., Lis former home 

Several ,to the company gave spe
cialties, including Mr Harold Bar
ren iuid Mr. A Itigusem Mr. hac- 
farlahe, the ' author was called be loro 
the curtain and addressed the audi-

il

I

100-acre Farm, part lot 20, 
Con. 6, Tyendlnaga; good build
ings and silo; for sale at a bar
gain If disposed of at once.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2tdandltw
adlan Pacific Railway, Toronto.

«1:

cure adn recited a poem * .

Dr. Awards' Creed.6642AA—^Frame seven-room hosae 
«DOW Catherine street. j!Royal Tcmpla 

Or
arseach for two lots east side of 

RWley Ave. sise 40x170 feet$150 “I know that God is wroth with me, 
For 1 was born in sin, K,
My heart Is so exceedto* vile. 
Damnation dwells therein.
Awake I sin, Asleep I sin,
I sin with every breath.
When Adam fell he went to hell.
And damned us all to death.”

My dear Sir, the above hymn is 
taken from a book written, by the 
celebrated Doctor Jonathan E||»rds.

:ganization
$1500-££’«ES“ e Mr. E. Skitch ot CampbeJiford to in 

tie'city working in the tntereets of 
the Royal Templars of Tempérance 
Th» society Mr. Skitch represents is 
a Christian Temperance . and Prohibi
tion society, odd has pledged 150,060 
1 peinons to total abstinence. This is 
opportune (time (tor a large number of

Farm Fur Sale
100 acre*. 6th Con. "barlow, .about 

80 acres workland, balance pasture 
and wood-land. Well fenced and wa
tered. All fall plowed, 28 acres seed
ed, 13 acres full grain, about 6 acres 
of apple orchard. Two barns, drive 
house, hog-pen, hen-house,. 1 34 storey. 
7 room frame house. For furthen par- 
ticulard apply to Whelan % Yeemana 
112 2td Alto

each. North Coleman Street, 
lota, 46x166.$75

s*
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William R. Howson, B.A., of Alberto 

University, Wins Gold Medal—
Is Also Highly Honored by 

■v ; Fellow Students.
The Edmonton Journal of Thurs-

—...■.............. ■ ..................... day, the 29th ult., contains glowing
at the begintng, and recovered the reference to Hr. W. R. Howson, B.A., 
lost guns, but only after these • had 80n °* ®*r. and Mrs. W. R. Howson, 
been blown up by the Germans. Q»een Street, Norwood, Mr. Howson

At one point at least the Germans has been attending the University of 
appear to have held ground won when Alberta, and his many old friends 
the allied line gave way before the will be delighted to know that he has 
combination of gas fumes and a sur- most successfully completed his Bach- 
prise attack by German infantry. This elor of Arts’ course, taking the,; gold 
is at the extreme northern end of the medal for General 
Gernian line, -where France And lowing a picture of 
Belgium intersect. At the end of last ^burnal says:-# 
week German 17-inch guns were re- “w- Howson, B.A., delivered the 
ported as throwing shells Into Dun- valedictory address at the convoca- 
kirk, on the extreme north-east coast Hon of the University of Alberta. He 
of France, from, a _ distance of ten was also awarded the Alberta Wo- 
mtlee. Since theee guns must have men’s Association gold medal for ob- 
been protected by infantry in advance taining the highest standing during 
of them, this doubtless means that H*® third and fourth years in the 
the German advance was within seven general course. Concurrently with 
or eight milee of the French coast, his Art-studies. Mr. Howson has car- 
This to a good deal nearer than they ried on his law course and Is at the 
had been at any time since the pro- present time writing off hie third 
vious October, and the advance must year law examinations as well as the 
have beep made during the late drive additional subjects for his LL. B. 
at the point where the Canadian and degree. He Is with the firm of A. G. 
French lines joined. MacKay and company, barristers.

The French Government has Mr. Howson matriculated from 
ordered a large number of. special Norwood (Ontario) high school, and 
masks to protect the troops from entered the banking business. Later 
asphyxiation by gases. Eugene Tur- he became manager of the Bank of 
pin, the inventer-of melinite, says the Montreal .at Stirling, Ontario. Giving 
Frenék. i»àyrWt»«lAr',,to8 üëér «P bt®#ftlg 'fok^éffucÉtlonal pursuits 
danger by pumping liquid amonla he came west In the fall of 1911, and 
Into the gas clouds as soon as they tQok first year Arts in the University 
approach the trenches. - of Manitoba. In the following fall

he joined class ’15 of the University 
of Alberta.”—Register.

This Week___—

In the Spring Most People Need a 
Tonic Medicine.

M ■ • . ? SAYS GERMANS NOT BRUTAL TO 
PRISONERS — POSSIBLY A 

FORCED MESSAGE.

E,
Urns

M 5 dozen Lingerie Blouses, worth 75c to $1.00, only.......... 54c
Each Blous* you will see at a.glance is worth more than this price 

8 dozen Blouses in Voile, plain and embroidered, worth up to $1.50,
■98c each

One of the surest signs that the 
blood to out of order is the pimplee, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
come frequently with the change from 
winter to spring. These prove that 

stream Guards, who has been a prl- J the long indoor life of winter has had 
soner at Heidelberg, Germany, for the ( ^ effect upon the blood, and that a 
past three months. This officer says t tonic medicine is needed to put it 
that while the food provided the pris-1 right. Indeed there are few people 
oners Is coarse, it Is welcomed. He ,j0 not need a tonic at this sea- 
also says that the Germans do not 
brutally treat their prisoners. ,

Dean Stgrr remark*! that ^6 
tef may have been written 'under 
pressure as the officer's statements 
ire very different froip those of the

", IB'".;""5
Kingston, May 7.4—fit. Starr, Dean 

of Ontario, today' received a letter 
from a friend, an officer of the Cold-

I
only................

Black and White Jap Silk Waists, in the new high and low neck
styles.................................................................. ......$8.00 and $3.50

SlUt HOSIERY is not a luxury when you can buy at these prices—
..................35c, 50c, 75c
•■ ,$1,00 pair

.......—

It is now well over a webk since 
the fierce battle in which the Cana
dians were so heavily engaged, but à 
complete statement of the losses in
curred has not yet been given out.
Each issue of the daily press since 
then has contained long lists of"killed 
and wounded, mainly officers, but 
dear and definite figures of the total 

. 'casualties in all rankç bave; yet to 
Jhppear. The casualties are esti 
4at over 6,0Qg. A ?

It Is quite evident, however, that 
the losses sustained by the Canadian 
division make the proportion of killed 
and wounded to the numbers engaged 
not far short of the proportions In 
some of the bloodiest battles in his
tory. Last week it was estimated 
that the division had lost a fourth of 
the officers engaged. It now seems 
as if the proportion was over.a third.
It to probable, when a full statement 
comes to hand, that the losses in rank 

- and file Will be found to be little less.
Up to Saturday fifty officers were 

reported killed, -130 wounded and 
forty-two missing. In some of the 
battalions and companies the losses 
in officfers were exceptionally heavy.
The third battalion, which- started 

JbL from Canada with *4 ufitoti s,~ losft'l 7.
C company of this battalion lost all 
its officers—Capt. Straight and Lieut.
Johnson being wounded, and Lieuts.
Jarvis, Medland and Kirkpatrick *,000 Men a Month,
killed.

While still awaiting a final state- Th® heayy losses sustained by the 
ment of losses, it is possible to piece Canadians, together with the evidence _
together, from various and disjointed Siven that Germany is not yet near JjRCrOSSC 1 63JD 
reports, a fairly clear description of exhaustion, is going to result in still • «
the engagement in which the Cana- further calls upon Canadian men and flaS 06611 0^811186(1 
dians were so badly cut up. The Canadian resources. The Dominion °
Canadians had British troops on their Government has announced its inten- 
right, and French troops on their left. tion of P|aclnS two full divisions on 
Up to five o’clock the day had been the fighting line, and keeping tjtp 
fairly quiet. Then, taking advantage more divisions under arms here to fill 
of a favoring wind, the Germans dis- UP the wastage of war. Rpinforce- 
charged vast quantities of a poison- ments for the latter purpose to go for
ons gas towards the section of the line war<t ®-t the rate of 8,00 a month. As- 
held by French troops on the Cana- suming that the Government s estim- 
dians’ left. This vapour, heavier than at® is correct,, that $18,000,000 will 
air, held close to the ground, and was b® Paid in pensions for every 50,000 
carried in a mass toward the French men Placed in the field, the pension 
lines. Choking and stupified, the bm alone is likely to reach over $50,- 
French broke as the Germans, who 000,000 a year, a sum equal to the en- 
were protected by a cotton padding tire annual expenditure of Canada for 

"‘•v.t against their own poisonous fumes, aU purposes up to the beginnthg. of 
rushed the deserted trenches. In a this century.
moment the Canadians, the French Already, indeed, steps are being 
having fallen back, found their left in taken to fill the ranks depleted by war 
the air, with the German mass surg- The battalion in training at London, 
ing past. The Canadians’ left was when the call came, volunteered prac- 
then thrown back to form a new line, tically to a man for this purpose. The 
This placed a portion of the Canadian 24th Battalion, stationed at Guelph,

■j force in the form of a V, the 13th and will send its quota of representatives 
14th battalions, Montreal troops, to help fill in the gaps. An entire 
forming the narrow part of the V. company, composed of officers, non- 
Theise were eventually cut off by the commissioned officers and men will be 
German advance and, according to picked from the ranks of the 34th.
German accounts, a thousand were This will make a total of about .200 
taken prisoners. The forcing -back- men from Guelph. In Toronto the 
ward of the Canadian left caused thé privilege of answering the call fell to 

^exposure of a number of batteries, the 36th Battalion, and the officers 
which were rather close up, and two who will go to the front are Captain 

‘Canadian 4.7 guns were captured. Eden Smith, who will command,
Other batteries, firing both ways at Lieut. H.-:E. B. Platt, No. 1, A Corn- 
enemies crowding almost up to the pany; Lient. Crawford, No. 2, B Coin- 
guns, kept the Germans at bay. Not-, puny; Lieut. Mackenzie, No. 3, C 
withstanding the effects of the gas, j Company,, and Lieut: Davison, No. A, 
from which Canadians as well as the D Company. The call was for tine 

■ -French suffered, and despite the ex- Captain, four Lieutenants,f eight Sqp- 
posure of their l<*t by the withdrawal géants, eight Corporals and 232 mtiti.

, ; of the French, the Canadians held Lieut.-Uol. F. C. McCordick, Comman- 
’ stubbornly on, and by doing so pre- der of the Battalion, which is mpde 

<7 vented what might have1 proved a up' of detachments of various Toronto 
j> great disaster. Later on, aided by regiments, had a strenuous task in 

British reinforcements, they swept. making' thé sélection, as every mpn 
-1 hack over much of the ground ceded1 was insistently eager to go.

: Holeproof Silk Hose .

CORSET SPECIALS
D. & A. Cornets at. .. ...,50c. 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00

, Jïhe D. & A. Corset is made in Canada, by Canadians, 
twJM. A .. second to none. , M
JHpur FotR Lat^c Corset At..,............. ........................... $3.00
Black and Colored Piilette |Sil|c, Lyons dyed and will not cut, full 

yard wide, only........ .. ... ..... ........ ...................89c yard
Our stock of Prints, Ginghams, Linens and Staples was all bought be

fore the war. We can save you money on every purchase.

son. Bad blood doès not merely show
itself In disfigu*ng eruptIteis. To this 
^leg^Uition « due altamts of tfeu-

bin'g pains of sciatica and neuralga; 
poor appetite and a desire to avoid 

majority of prisotfers bf war in Ger- exertion. You cannot cure these trou
bles" by the use of purgative medicines 
—you need a tonic, and a tonic only, 
and among all medicines there is none 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
their tonic, life-giving, nerve-restor
ing powers.- Every dose of this medi
cine makes new, rich blood which 
drives out impurities, stimulates 
every organ and brings a feeling of 
pew health and energy to weak, tired, 
ailing men, women and children. If 
you aré out of sorts give this medicine 

trial and see how quifekly it Will re
store the appetite, revive drooping 
spirits, and' fill yoAV veins with new, 
health-giving blood.

You can get thèse pills from any 
medicine dealer or bj mail at 50 cents 
a box or si* boxes ter $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

extract

and islet-
PjSflciency.'K 
Mr. Howson® The

’ol-

ed

many.

Early Training 
Appreciated by 

Late Lt. Doxsee

m

Editor Campbellford Herald:
Dear Sir,—The following 

from a letter written by the late Lieut 
Doxsee, may be interesting to your 
readers, as showing the natural bent 
of his'mind:

=5

S. A. HYMAN & CO.S, A. HYMAN A CO.

u0n the Firing Line**a

The New Ught WeightFrance, April 16th.
I was indeed pleased to get a 

letter from you—one whom I have 
'every rreason to remember and 
ftiabt fbY 'tty earty training—not 
forgetting my mother. It is to: 
her and you that all credit and 
praise is due. May we never forget 
the lésons you taught us of our 
duty to God, home and country; 
and when this cruel war is over, 
may you have reason to feel proud 
of the boys you taught in the base
ment of the Baptist Church, in 
Campbellford.

I met Perry Goldsmith in. the 
hospital at Boulogne—he called to 
see me when I was wounded. He 
to looking fine—so is Mr. .Hodge, 
who is with me now.

Wishing you the 3>est of health 
and many happy days to come, I am 
pleased to sign myself,

“One of your boys,”
W. J. Doxsee. 

The bereaved family tihs the heart
felt sympathy of the recipient.— 
Campbellford Herald, a '

Felt Hats for Men, $2.00

S. A. HYMAN & CO.
242 Front St.Athletic Student

Has Graduated
!

FUBS STORED—Let us send for yonr Furs and have them 
stored at moderate charge. Ptione 369.

We are pleased to see in the list of 
those graduating in Electrical Engin
eering with the degree of Bachelor of 
Science from Queen’s University at 
Kingston the name bf W. J. Johnston, 
of Stoco. Mr. Johnston graduated 
with honors from Madoc High School 
in 1909 and from Peterboro Normal 
School in 1910. He entered Queen’s 
University in 1911 and soon became 
known as a reliable middle-distaoce 
runner and represented his university 
each year in races, for the Intcecjl- 
legi.ue Cnampi'-nsbip. In It 1:1 lie 
won the bronze lüv.’a1 for second 
plaça Ta tl*e three nile rac-. The 
same year he won the five mile race 
which brought the fiber enjva.id the 
chant, •uv'sliip'oT the t • Queens
Mr. Joli .-. ;oi i iVle . • s e west tor
the .urrimer and w«- wish hift*. every 
success —Tweed Advocate

/ S. A. HYMAN & CO.
April 30th a well attended meeting 

of Lacrosse met at the Town Hall for 
the purpose of organization this even
ing and from the enthusiasm mani
fested Trenton is bound to be favored 
by a good many games of Lacrosse 
this summer. The following officers 
were elected:-—

Hon. President—Robert Weddell.
President—J. F. Ryan.
1st Vice-Pres.—R. K. Moffett.
2nd Vice-Pres.—J. D. McIntyre.
Sec.-Trqas.—R. F. Haney.
Manag’t Committee—J. Cummings 

W. Patrick, R. Haines, R. F. Haney, 
G. A. Ireland.

I
tI Watch II

This Space for a Big*

No Frost on
the Pumpkin There SPECIAL SALETeams have been entered in Inter-

withmediate, and Juvenile O.L.A. 
Stirling, Madoc, Marmora and Tweed. 
—Trento Courier.

Chatham Couple Attired in Garden 
of Eden Styles. '

Chatham, May Sth.^Thé residents 
of Wellington Street east are greatly

Resolution by Announcement !A Hen That Official Boardagitated over the actions of/a certain 
lady resident of that locality and her 
daughter. These persons have evi
dently' been pursuing a course • of
religious training .which taught them .. .. _ . , _ .
that they were still living in the gar- J* the Offuual Board meeting of 
den of Eden. They wle seen' last Holloway Street Church Thursday ev- 
evening sitting out on the boulevard emn? / re6olutl<m ,was and
near their home, enjoying the cool '^rrie uaanimoaaty> ex ® 08
breezes of the evening with absolute- .B’
, . • . . - . the thanks of the Board, for the men-
ly nothing to prevent the soft zephyrs m wh$6h he has th(.
rom having full sway on their ana- Wd dl)ring tto ministry with them,
o^ies. . ' * the kindly Christian spirit shown by

Several of the reside^., who o> him eQd ^ untiri eflorta that
jeçted strongly to the spectacle call- ^ and M„ ^ bave put £ort!l 
ed tbepohee and Officer Merritt^was to ^ al the intereflta ot 
d spatched with the interesting duty bturch The regretting very
of taking, the ladies i^the house. muot ^ their tor end hifl wite 
Very soon he telephoned, back for as- ta t<> leave tor other fieldfl of ldbor 
STStance evidently .not - w.shing to [ ^ Sa^eJBOn ^ e 6ltitable re.
monopolize the assignment,: Officer 
Dezelia was also sent post haste to

Likes Travelling Thanking Rev. A. R. Sanderson tor 
His Services on That Or

ganization.Mr. A. W. Tweedle, farmer, and 
former tax-collector for the Township 
of Murray, has a hen that does not 
mind travelling. The hen has made 
a nest -in Mr. Tweedle’s democrat, 
under the seat. On one or two. occa
sions when Mr. Tweedle - has hitched 
up and come to town the hen has re
mained on : the nest till the return to 
the tarpa. On Friday last we had the 
pleasure of seeing the nest of egg,, 
but on* this .occasion the hen had re
mained at home. The eggs are of a 
large size,: one of them appearing as 
it it were a double yoked one,— 
Trenton Courier.

McIntosh brothers
to

TRY OUR SPECIAL ICE CREAM
We have on hand Chocolate, Vanilla and Strawberry, 

kinds of Sodas,**! extra fancy Sundaes. Prices from 5c up to 25c. 
Our Ice Create sells 16c per pint, 30c quart. Try us for New

also all

Candies which we make fresh every day and specials every Satur
day—10 and 15c per pound. We have a full line of Bon-Bons 
from 10c up to $4.00.

the

The Ideal Caedy Co., 215 Front St., 3 doors north Campbell
Phone 814. 246 Front Street. 

We appreciate'your trade, however small, and hope you will 
favor us with another call.

Unfounded Rumor. ply stating that it has been a pleasure 
to labor with the Board end regret- 

the scene, and between .them the offl- r ting, that he could not remain longer 
cers succeeded in carrying the pecu- with them^ni^__d_____ 
liar persons into the house from the-1 
range of curious eyes. {_? ' ■

The husband and father of the two 
ladies expressed no surprise when he 
learned of the episode.

> Thé fdllowing news item has ap
peared in a number of our exchanges: 
“It is reported that Jack Bradley,

P. E. MOORES
■ - { ■■■ .......

Manager" i'.

ly taken put seventy lamps in Tweed, is a prisoner in German hands
ent parts of the town, which will Jack wag transferred to the artillery 
naturally rpake a difference in the and at the battle of ypres, he with a 
appearance of some of the streéts. thousand others were captured by 
We understand,^ however, that it is, Germans.„ 
probable about fifteen lights m*y be 
replaced in sections of the town 
where it is considered they are most 
needed.—Deserontb Post.

“Billy ” Sunday Will 
Not Pray ior Peace

f: Prospects for Building.
Prospects tor building operations 

in town are very encouraging this 
spring. Messrs. W. MoCaw and Jas., 
Lawrence Will erect brick: residences 
at south Victoria St., Mr., A. Logan 
will build a brick residence on Isaac 
St. and the Houston Co. are making 
preparations to erect a new brick dry 
kiln at their sash factory. In addi
tion to this Messrs. Paul and Jos. 
Kaehotte, builders contractors, now 
have under course of construction a 
commodious workshop on Arthur St. 
The new additions will very material
ly increase Tweed’s assessment tor 
l9i6.—Tweep. Advocate.

i

Lawn Mowftrs
and Hose

Screen Doors 
and Windows

A. Powliss Wounded
Fears He Might “Butt In" On Al

mighty’s Plçns. | 
Paterson, N. J„ May 8.—Billy Sun-

" The Advocate has made very close 
inquiry in reference to the news con
tained invthis item and we have failed 
to elicit the ‘‘least spark of informa
tion that would give rise to such a 
rumor. Jack’s parents, have received 
no such notice and the report is un
doubtedly mere conjecture.—Tweed 
Advocate.

i >
On Monday afternooh Mrs. Earl 

Mulholland received a telegram from refuses to pray tof the cessation 
Ottawa informing her that her broth- °* thew ar in Europe. He fears that

by so doing he might antagonizeDeserter Wanted on 
Charge of Fraud

er, Austin Prowltoz, had been wound
ed in the Battle of Ypres. The tele- some deep dail plan of the Almighty- 
gram reads: “Sincerely regret to in-, He preacher on “The Second Corn- 
form you No. 7784, Private David A, ing of Christ.” How do I know God 

2nd Battalion, officially is not using the Allies to punish the 
wounded. Further particulars when Germans for all the skepticism and 
received will be sent you. Adjutant' blamphemy and infidelity that has 
General.” . , , .

Austin Powliss is a son of Mr. and Universities How do I know He may 
Mrs. Wm. Powliss of Picton. Before not use the Germans to punish 
einiisting with the Frst Contingent France for driving out the Christian 
he was engaged at George Johnston’s believers? Who am I that I shrould 
gdrage. as an expert.—Picton Times, pit my puny intelligence against the

wisdom of God Almighty? Why 
should I butt in with my feeble in
tellect? I don’t know what may be

11
I

PowlissOn Saturday last Albert- Arthur 
Taylor, w£p .had enlisted with the 
40th regiment in thé Fourth Contin
gent, é®B®rted. Before leaving he 
obtained several articles of clothing 
from W.-'H. Floyd promising to settle 
on pay day. A warrant has been 
isued for Ato arrest, and if he to 
caught he will have to face two 
charges^-desertion and obtaining 
goods under false pretences. He to a 
young man about 22 years of age, 
6 ft. 5 in. tall, weighs about 126 lbs., 
clean shaven, fair complexion, fair 
lhair,1 has black etripe tatoo on 
left ar* above the wrist.—Cobourg 
Star. '‘ '''

Moving to the City.
come out of Heidelberg and LeipzigMr. S. Cross, of Belleville, who has 

been in town for a couple of days 
preparing to remove his household to 
the city, left this Thursday morning 
with Ms family for their future place 
of residence. They will take with 
them the beet wtohes of their many 
Tweed friends for a prosperous so
journ In thelf adopted home.—Tweed" 
Advocate.

THE SMITH HARDWARE co.
Economical of Light.
Some three years ago, when Des- 

eronto was first lighted by electricity, 
an arrangement was made with the 
Seymour Power Company by which 
the town was to have the use of 
seventy extra lights free of cost dur
ing a period of thre years, the town 
siipply paying for the lamps. The 
three-year period now having elapsed 
the company are prepared to take 
over the seventy extra lamps and give 
the town the use of them at the same 
price as to paid for the .other lamps, 
namely $12 per lamp, or a total of 
$840. The Town Council feel thtotie 
more than the town can assume at 
the present time, and have according-

x

A. ‘W. DICKENS.A. W. DICKENS.Bright Student.
God’s plan. ICE CREAMWe are pleased to offer our con- 

gatulations to Mr. C. A. Payne, son
Pelts Committed

law examination at Osgoode HaU,
Toronto. Mr. Payne stood seventh in 
a long Met of students, a fact which Jokn PwtUi a weU known resident 
considering that he to one of the of Belleville, was yesterday after- 
youngest members of the, class, shows' noon committed for trial by Magie- 
marked ability. We predict for him tf*te Maason on a change of having

Teachers" Convention.
The Annual Convention of the Cen

tre Hastings Teachers Institute will 
be held In the lecture room of the 
Presbyterian church, Madoc, on May 
2fith and 21at. All teachers are ur
gently requested to do all in, their 
power to make this convention a 
pleasing Success.

We make only one quality-the best
i. .......20c per pint

.......20c per pint
25c pet pint

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order.
Delivered to Any part of the city.

In bulk by quart or pint......
In bricks, plain flavor..........
In Neapolitan or fancy bticks..

to Stand Trialv

Died.
STEPHENSON — In Belleville, Sat

urday, Dtsy (8 th, 1915, Elizabeth Ly
on Gowlland, "beloved wife of Fred

erick! A. (Stephenaon, aged 87 years.
We L
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A man, who yet a youu 
g|o young in years is] 

Is seen upon the battle-] 
Iff Where flags are flying 
4|6ehind him by a thousd 

i;>, Are gone the things ] 
’Before him vast eternttj 

- ‘ For life is now no mow
| In many thousands form 

The youth of every ll 
The prop of Age depenl 

On the labors of his 1 
Behind his culture, bred 

Product of by-gone yd 
Before him, Grace of Gq 
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For high ideals clean 

'‘■Behind them, blood-sj 
fields,
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Before them—what sh 

For youthful heroe 
By Alice Pyne McDai 

Foxboro, Ont.

Club License
A meeting of the 

Commissioners was hi 
Monday, when the ap] 
Opinicon Club for a 
fused, 
was with the approval 
ment at Toronto.

At the same meetin 
was adopted —“Real 

--Board thinks it would 
est of the welfare of j 
the licenses granted a 
to this district could 
length of time so thaï 
tot season is over an 
serving, meals their 
closed.”—Gananoque
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Bickle’s Anti-Cons’ 
agreeable to the tas' 
tain relief for irritât; 
that causes hacking 
according to directii 
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to recommend it t< 
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Mamll
Messrs. Collier & Martin expected 
havo the steamer Lamonde In 

commission oh the NapaneeVPieton
route beginning on Monday last. May the Brltiak Lion's all right 
3rd, hut -owing to an accident to her Hee taken Into nation, and 
boiler, she will be delayed for some nM aU In sigtt.

-=*«»,-• .
steak pipes were not properly drain-! CHORUS—
pd and the result was that serious ; When youthaar those German bullets 
damage was done to the boiler by ping— *•
frost. , fhe repairs arelikely to take All keep clone and make your rifle* 

sometime. - sting
The steamer wad laid up in Dese- And we’ll rout those Huns till they 

ronto last fall, but is now in Picton' they have no breath to sing 
harbor. She was towed up to Pic- We’ll give them some trouble in Ger- 
ton on Monday-last by Doug. Barter, many—“Look out”!
who Went down with his motor yacht ^ men from »,d Australia and
for that purposé. Gazette. {rom ^ New Zealand too,

And 'our gallant troopS from India 
have proved -what they can do. 

For in (heart they arq all united with 
■ ' a spirit ibrave and true, ■
And they’ll fight as British soldiers 

fight .until-the war is through,
; i- . : > ■/.

CHORUS—

the fame of war.
. ■

Written for The Ontario.

A utile lad Is singing,
Upon his way to school,

Tl,e chorus of a war song, 
Uncouth, with jesting droll. 

Behind him, In the cottage,
Hib mother bakes a pie, 

Befere him, In the future,
The great battalions lie.

£/
r

p,K” - ' ! ■ k ■ ■V- M 1I
.

Come Johnny, we you ready? we arc 
going to the tight p 5 

ee Huns will

;M'4r 9;
to

be routed, for w
..54c i: ShoesX

Let
SorgteriHyyA id in Action-- 

His Death
wSis

each their Our new Summer lines of Child4<| 
^ndals, Canvas Boots and 

Outing Boôts are now in stock.

i&JTclimbing, now tM heightg Uhi A youth is 
if That laid

(• To prove-—if thepe be proving,

The truth of that which seems. 
Behind him In the school-house 

And many lessons learned.
Before him game and gory, ^ 

And the leadership hé yearned.

A man, who yet a youth appears,
So young in years is Jxe,

Is seen upon the battle-field -- 
Where flags are flying free.

Behind him'by a thousand leagues, 
Are gone the things that were, 

Before him vast eternity 
For life is now no more.

In many thousands forms hp ties,
The youth of every land, 9 

The prop of Age dependent 
On the labors of his hand.

Behind his culture, breeding,
Product of by-gone years,

Before him; Grace of God—perhaps, 
No famé can reach dead ears.

But when t planes of upper worlds, 
These proven souls appear,

Who fought, each for his country’s 
sake

For high ideals clear.
Behind them, blood-staitièd battle

fields.
And foes n combat grave,

Before them—what shall be the need,- 
For youthful heroes, brave.

By Alice Pyne McDavitt,
Foxboro, Ont.

rens83.50

¥fob'the Canadian Express at the G.T. 
B. (depot. • During his residence lit 
Belleville he lived at 207 Dufferin 
Avenue, Abolut a year ago be left 
Belleville and .went to WeStpOrt near 

.Betgeanfcr Harry Charles Ablard, 2nd Brockville where he secured a good 
Battalion, officially reported killed in position.

When war broke out, he answered 
“Adjutant General’"' the Empire’s call and enlisted with 

Buck was the tragic message which.
Mrs. 'Ablard 196 Dundas street re- to Valoartier. He transferred to the 
ceivcd this morning from Ottawa. Dur- Governor General’s Body Guards’ dé- 
ingj the last few days she. had been tack ment and was able to keep his 
feeling that Something was wrong sergeants* stripes in the Second Batt 
with ;her husband end the Telegram Bcrgt. Ablard was a popular N.C.O,

in-the 15th. Hte comrades in the mess

', T5c Col. Sergeant Harry C. Ablard of 
“H” company Fifteenth Regiment, is 
the first Belle ville xman to fall ip 
action and give his life for his country 

“Deeply regret to inform you 7810

»8
. 'siPair Ladies’ White Pumps

... I
We have a nice showing of B 

Ladies’ White Pumps at popular H
prices. II

1

. I.00 m-t.
K. ■

.00 action.
H-full Ladies’ White Canvas Colonial PUmps. . . . $150 U 

$1.50 II 
$2.00 11

tte Brockville detachment and went >•••

'Ladies’ White Arabian Cloth Pumps..........
Ladies’ White Buck Pumps 
Ladies’ White Buck Button Boots $3.5(f Sc $400 I 
Ladies’ White Buck Button Oxfords.......... $300

it be- -•-'Ht,

P* L County Boys 
Wëre in Fight at Ypres

today co ftrmed her premonition.
. TEke death of Sergeant Ablard is d deeply mourn kis heroic sacrifice as" 
l blow under vfttich bu wife ;ls striving do the, officers of the regiment.

' 'j fcerjbest to beat* up, but her grief may Since his enlistment Mrs. Ablard 
hundred ! be@t be imagined. Harry Ablard was had come to Belle ville to reside 

I just thirty years and came to Belle
ville 'from kis native England when 
te.'was 21 years of age. He was mar
ried! in St. Thomas’ church, Belleville, whether at Langemerck or some sulr 
Mre. Ablard herself being English by sequent battle near Ypires, 
birth. To them were born three ehil;- Sergeant McGlastan when he rc- 
dren, Harold aged, six years, Gracie, Reived the sad news at'the Fifteenth 
three years and Jessie, seven months, armouries this morning was deeply 
The intensely pathetic part is that affected. He had known Sergeant A ti
the little girl has never seen her fa- land since kis coming to Canada and 
ther. as be wag at Salisbury Plain always found him a true man.

Mrs. James of 577 St. Clair Avenue.. 
Toronto is a, sister of the late Ser
geant Ablard.

The sympathy of the entire public 
will go out to, the grief stricken wi
dow and her three children, who have 
given ajl they treasured dearest, to 
the cause of country.

That the ymen from Prince Edward 
’ County had some part in the great 
haEle at Yprea last week is made 
certain by a careful reading of the 

I despatches. They Were attached to 
the Second Battalion of the second 

This battalion was under 
Watson of 

C. H. Rogers of 
They were

.1 ?

■■ D
Also a beautiful line of Children’s White Shoes

IPtryOur Canada is giving two 
thousand strong,

Of ter bravest, song and .loyal wno will 
always TjQfct the wrong.

And’from all 1-er rich Dominions they 
- are» lyusting jjo the fray.
And the Maple Leaf, forever is their 

battle song today

Her is the first Bellevlle soldi 1er to 
make the extreme sacrifice in the war 
In what action

- SEE THEM
[ft co.

fell is not known. %
Brigade.
tk0 command of Lt.-Col.
Qùetoed àhd’Dol.
Northumberland county, 
in reserve .when the battle opened On 
Thursday, but they were at once 
brought to the front and assisted in 
the attack ion vthe German lines which 
ended in the recapture of 
adiao guns, 
that Lt-Col. Buell of Brockville was 
wounded and Lt. Doxsee was killed.

■i v-e-t '

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

...V.

fl
00 iiV'V

CHORDS—

When you hear those German bulletsthe Cati
lt was in this attack BELLEVILLE NAP AUBE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLSwhen, she was born.Ping— ... „

All keep close and make your rifles Harry Ablard ’was secretary of the 
sting sergeants’ mess of the 15th Regiment.

And! we’U rout those Huns, and drive He was at one time employed with the
BelleviHe- Hardware Company, and at 
other times conducted a fruit store oil 
Bridge and a plating establishment on 
Front street. He was also trensfermau

SilSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSm 1both of them officers of this bat
talion. ». ?;

At tthe time of writiog only one 
casualty in |the men from Perince Ed
ward has :been reported. This 
the 1 wounding of Privajy;
.Powlcss of Picton, the news of which 
camé by telegram from Ottawa o.i 
Monday evening. It is not known a.a 
yet how seriously he is wounded - 
Gazette

tiTem out to sea,
And give them a hot time in old Ger

many.

r them
Club License Refused Table Linen SaleM.E 6.was

AustinA meeting of the Leeds, 'License 
Commissioners was held at Elgin on 
Monday, when the application of the 
Opinicon Club for 'a license was re
fused. We understand this action 
was with the approval of the Depart
ment at Toronto. --------------~~ Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock

wïSttJZSS&XÏ# Robbery in Bloomfield d̂#w,
Board thinks It would be in the inter- Army Citadel. Rev. A. M. Hubly de- faturd^ e£tern°on “£ P^umoma
est of the welfare of the public if all On Tuesday evening the store of ^ an addn>sg on .-Tie Cure for ^ redSdence, second of Thurlow.
the licenses granted to tourist hotels Mr. W, ,H. Uegroff oi Bloomfield, was Intem ance„ and hl6 spiritual dlag- He a te” deya; U '"
in this district could be cut down in j bmen into and sukme of tte con- the subject was very im- ceased 'waa township
, .. . _ ... __tents, stolen. ' Tie store was entered J ,___ . years ago, but had lived in Thurlow
length of time so that after the - by forcing a window. The articles fpressive. .The Salvation Army ba d ra He was « Methodist in re-
ist season is over and they are not taJfcen arieie reported to be 20 pounds rendered stirring music appropriate \ , - h t
serving meals their bars should be butter, half a caddy of tobacco and td the occasion and Mr. E. A. Ridley | *lglo°" e , „ „...
closed.”*—Gananoque Reporter. numerous other things There is said ve„ acceptably “Holy Bible, j fa“^ The. tot* . ?£

tote ooclq^tothe rofetery-Gazett, ; ^ After’a roufline appea. ! Ve11 kWn h» Heath • is . deeply

1 Yl 1 l1 ‘ ' by Mr. E. Skitek of Campbellford. | re«reetW.-

(Provincial organiser of the R.T. of T. 
the meeting closed with- the singHug 
of tte National Anthem and prayer

«m mflBSîVr

Gospel Temperance British Destroyer
Sunk by a Mine

\ Great was the rush last week for mill ends of Table 
Linen, and this week we will continue the sale while they, 
last. This beautiful Satin Damask Table Linen is in pieces 
from 3-4 yard to 3 3-4 yards and run from 60 to 72 inches 
wide. Don't miss this opportunity of buying your supply 
at about HALF-PRICE*.

12OBITUARYMeeting !

1
LONDON, May 10.—The following 

official communication was issued last 
night:

“While operating oft the Belgian 
coast, the- torpedo-boat destroyer 
Maori, commander B. W. Barrow, 
Royal Nacy, struck a mine about two 
miles northwest of' the Weilingen 
lightship.
, .“The crew hook to the boats when 
the ship was* sinking. The torpedo- 
boat destroyer Crusader, Lt.- Com. G. 
L. D. Mebbs in command, who was in 
company with the Maori, lowered her 
boats to assist in picking np the 

John Carter, died at the resident =rew of the Maori, but the enemy 
of his daughter, 52 Everett street on then opened fire from shore batter- 
Saturday .evening at the age of 71 ies, and the Crusader, after betognn- 
years. He leaves one daughter, Mrs «1er fire for an hour and a half, had 
o; M. Hall. In religion he was a Me- to leave her boats and retire, 
thodist. He was a native of Tycndma- “» * reported from German
ga. Mns. Carter preceded him to the ! *>“rces that the crew of toe Maori

and toe boats’ crews of toe Crusader, 
seven officers and 88 men in all, were 
taken prisoners in to Zeebrugge.”

BERLIN, May 10.—Official com
munication by toe German War Office 
concerning toe sinking of toe British 
destroyer Maori says:

«.“The British destroyer Maori was 
j sunk off Zeebrugge. The destroyer 
I Crusader, which had come to its sup

port was forced to retreat and leave 
toe life-boats Which it had launched.

“The crews of toe Maori and toe 
boats’ crew of . toe Crusader were 
saved by our own vessels and taken 
into Zeebrugge. In aU there wfcre 
seven officers and eight-eight men.

“In toe advance of our troops 
against Liban our Baltic Sea forces 
supported attacks by a bombardment 
from toe sea.”

jS. M. Gilbert
«

Great Sale of Lace Curtains
150 pairs of Lace Curtain j go on sale this week, all 

fine Nottingham, in all sizes to suit any window. Prices || 
reduced to $4.25, $3 75, $3.03, $2.35, $t00, $1; 70, $f;40, H 
$1.35. $1.25, $1.00, 95c, 75c, 50c. 39c pair.

'

E |«SI|
H..........  . „ - . WTTBEf

Bickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup Is 
agreeable to the taste, and is a cer
tain relief for irritation of the throat 
that causes hacking coughs. If used 
according to direction it will break 
the most persisten cold, and restore 
the air passages to their normal 
healthy condition. There Is no need 
to recommend it to those familiar 
with lt, but to those who seek a sure 
remedy and are in doubt what to use, 
the advice is—try Blçkle’s Syrup.

>

Reported Safei xJohn Carter I
10 pieces Figured Curtain Voiles, 36 inches 

wide, on sale this week at 10c yard.
11 TA wire .has just been received that t 

Wilfred Keeblc and wife who sailed j fan the King, 
on the ;‘Lusitania” are safe. Mr. Kee- | 
ble is the Ma
Branch of A. McKim, Limited and had
juBti been to Canada on à honeymoon , „ .. ,
trip, Mr. Kceble is weU known in Mrs. Abyiida Gerow wishes to thank 
Canada having been manager of the J her friends and neighbors for their 
Oxo Company for three years. | kindness in her sad bereavement.

i PIP si
I m•r of the London CARD OF THANKS. I 1WM. McINTOSK & Co. Î B g- ,f>:

tomb some years ago.
The funeral was held today to Vic

toria cemetery. ,

t ;ï

\Ot

Iz
Mother's Day mLast DaysSmart Spring 

Overcoats I
Was Observed; I m

II 1
“Mothers’ Day” was celebrated in 

all the city churches yesterday and in 
'Bridge Street Church particularly in 
the afternoon where a mass meeting 
was (held. The Ret. W. G. Clarke was 
tike speaker. There was a lange au
dience present. Mr. H. W. Ackerman

was

all illt This is the Last Week of Our April Sale
If you have not had your share ofvthe good things that 

are going, be sure you get in this week.
. >-. .

Wall Paper, Agateware, Soap, 
Brooms, Soda, Starch, Fancy Goods, "etc.

to 25c. 
or New 
I Satur-. 
on-Bona

i || j
1

1:1
Bargains in■pbell,:

r Street. ;• 
rou will

Every good dresser appreciates a smart 
Spring Overcoat I

Our Coats are very much admired by 
Men who like swagger, stylish Garments.

We’ll take great pleasure m showing you 
all the new models if you wittostepTn for just 
a look 1

occupied the chair. A welcome 
extended by Mr. F. E. O’Flynq.

An account of Bev. Mr, Clarke’s çd- 
drees (will /appear tomorrow.

5 .XIIf1
:

!'iyr§ 'j
■ I■iager

the beehiveWas Trenton •••••••••••• i
Fleeing From Italy 

to the Fatherland
Man Lost ? CHA8 N. SULMAN

)
a W. Stanley of Trenton is men

tioned in the lilt of Canadians, who 
have not been reported saved frbm 
the Lusitania wreck. His name appears 
on the Cttnard liner’s -foficial ’ pass
enger list.

FLEEING FROM ITALY TO THE 
... othre.... timber and much diffl-Raincoats !lFATHERLAND... .

PARIS, May 10.—-A despatch from 
Delllnzona, Switzerland, to the Temps

in atone and 
culty is being experienced in tearing 
<U>*a its walls. The workmen find it 
impossible to .shove the solid stone 
walla ’over, even with a square timber 
and, jack. (Nearly all of the walla will 
have to ,be taken down stone by stone 
by the aid of crow-bars.

An immense amount of stoné will 
bq taken ipttt of tte old building

The structure looked old alongside 
the more modern and lofty buildings 
by» its side

For .many ,years it was tte location 
of the (Leveeooote drug store.

Very few teople In Belleville rt mem
ber 'the .time when this structure was

Funeral of Late
J. Leslie Gerow

u

iA Good Rain Coat is a necessaiy adjunct 
, to the Wardrobe ot every Man who cares 

for his Clothes.
Spring Weather is always fickle and 

Rain is just as wet in the Spring as it is in 
the Fail! .

today says:
“.Austrians and Gormans are flee

ing from all parts of Italy- All trains 
in toe direction of toe frontier are 
packed with Teutonic passengers, In
cluding- merchants and officials.

“Special trains have brought 8,000 
Germans from Romo, Florence and 
Bologna on route for Germany. ,

“AH German and Austrian journal
ists have left Italy.”

GENEVA, May 10

LS:■/

Left For Frisco :The remains of the late J. Leslie 
Gerow» were ytaken to their 'ast rest- 

Thursday last. The fun-
V I-ïi

Mr. <and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair left by 
the International Limited this after
noon to visit the great Panama-Pacific 
Exposition at San Francisco. En route 
they will visit Denver, the 
Canyon- of the Colorado, Los Angeles 
the» San Diego, OaL, exhibition, Y ose
ra iTe1 National park, then San Francis- 
On tike .return journey they will stop 
e.t Mount Shasta National park, Se
attle, Victoria; B.C., Vancouver and 
various points in 1 the northwestern 
provinces „<m the route home. The'-r 
itinerary will accupy two months

Lng place on 
eral service was conducted by the Rev. 
c J. -Smith of the Baptist church. 
During the service Miss Brown sang 
“Abide ' With Me,” Mr., Smith alao 
conducted the service at the grave.

There, ‘.were jnany floral tributes.

! II
i ■j

11 Grand

i We’re showing a great variety of Water
proof Raincoat fabrics, Coats cut long and

Our Raincoats are a good Spring Over
coat and Raincoat combined.

Every Coat is fully guaranteed.

CO.
An Italian ar- 

600,000 strong, fully equipped An Old Landmark ^sm my.e*
and ready for toe Arid, has been con
centrated at V 
tified Italian city situated at toe base 
of toe Tyrolese Alps twenty-five mUes 
from toe frontier of Austria-Hungary

full.- ■vSr _
Verona is a tor- erjected.

(

An eld landmark in Belleville is 
torn down at the y orner of'beingpWBWUpi _______________

Front and'Campbell streets. The build
ing which is being demolished for a 
new bank, nan loot back oyer nearlj 
75 years of local history. When it was 
built in 1841 or 1842 as « portion of 
tte Hamm Block, Campbell St., was 
unknown and (the site ef Che. present 
Bank of Commerce building at the 
north east corner was- known as the 
old “hay ^market "

The old building wah aelldjy built 
» - • - - • ■ - “ - -

Like a Grip at the Throat. For a' 
disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none Which causes 
moreterrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is, impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passés, is left in unceasing 
dread of Its return. Dr. J: D. KeHog’a 
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful *ura- 
tiye agent. It immediately reHevpi 
the restricted air passages is thou
sands can testify. It is sold by deal
ers everywhere. ' r‘-v ‘ sv

"Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of worms ~ oftnrt action ageinst a loca-

! It is a simple preparation warranted . . iicenSvto destroy stomachic and intestinal company .for .trading withou e _ - 
worms without shock or Injury to the tae (been settled by the defendants 

I most sensitive system. They act taking out a license for $250 
thoroughly and painlessly, and - . . _
though in some caste they may cause \ provisional school in. signalling 

j vomiting that is an indication of l begins today (afc the armouries under 
1 their powerful, action and not of any j fUection pi Lieut. N. Music, 4th 
1 nauseating property. jHuasaro."'

Secured* License

Quick & Robertson
THE HOUSE OF GOOD CLOTHES
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Turret Chief Sold t” 

to Hamilton Men

.

16
nim

=___ __■ = McJ

ing, Boswell street, $1,000
l Boyd, veranda, Catherine St,,

. . ,_"~

Xt'WrUSS-S
toejt the mery of Japan It is true 
that even though the Belligerent 
powers have interests in China now. 
and. that none of .them can view with 
anything (but apprehension Japan’s 
aggression, they sore in no position to 
gd to ; war with Japan for China's 
sake. The United States, as a cham
pion to the “open door” policy in 
China has much at stake, but ( the 
United States would not risk a war 
with Japan.

mm mtSà jt a x
Japanese II': *

Edward Gillespie, two storey frame X > i | | at VilllMI Head

dVÏÏÏnLuTeïh^ SSL. foot of It. ” W*eM to have to record at
James street, ,$30. thie crtais that our 1UtlCs«*EE

Arthur Gael, two storey brick brother, Japan, n behaving Ukc
dwelling. Weat Bridge St., $2100. » little brown burglar. Advantage

Gael, two storey- brick has been taken of the great European
dwelling, West Bridge St., $2100. wâr for Japan to make demanda upon

H. 'W. Ackerman, 21-2 storey brick I-China (with no selt-respectipg Inde 
dwelling, Ann ptraet, (H. G. Pauli, ar. J pendent nation could accept, and
chitect, H, 8. Parry, buil-der,) $«,0(Ki , which, therefore, have been refused.

I Japan may enforce her terms by war.
I and there is little doubt that she will 
1 be able toeubdue China-for the time 
being.
may be made, though writer and 
readers will never live to witness Its 
accuracy, that ,China will one day de
stroy Japan as a great power, just as 
China made Japan a world power. 
The Japanese Imperialists are laboring 
under the delusion that China is an
other India to be ruled and adminis
tered by a handful of men of alien 
meet The truth is that China, po
tentially, is the greatest power in the 
world, inha hi bated by a homogeneous 
people, with traditions, religion and 
culture dating back so far that com
pared with them ours are ,things of 
yesterday, and capable of being fired 
to fanaticism iin defence of what they 
consider their rights. If Japan be 
haves badly to China to-day, and is. 
aWo to impose her will upon her, as 

The regular weekly concert tor thej.»*^ probeble> the reckoning wiU 
soldiers of the 39th battalion was held 
last, evening in the city hall. The vol
unteers thoroughly enjoyed the pro
gram, particularly the dancing and
bagpipe numbers. The program we* Japan's Game.,. :: ;
*a follows.

Overture, bagpipes, Pipe" Major Al
bert Johnstone 

Vocal solo—Mr. Burbee 
Vocal solo—Miss Ponton 
Violin solos—Miss Higgs 
Scotch dances—Mr. Bowie 
Vocal solo—Mr. MacKey 
Vocal solo—Miss <Price 
Vocal solo—Miss Stork 
God Save The King

H

AP S&Ul Smutty Grain

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

San Can - 40c lb.

in connection with Homeseekers’ Ex
cursions to Western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Baltway. f X

Tickets jure on sale each Tuesday 
until October 26th, inclusive, and are 
good to return within two months 
from date of sale

The C, P, R. offers the finest pos
sible and equipments and fastest train 
service via one of the most scenic 
routed in the, world 

lb hi tite ojly line operating through 
standard and Tourist sleeping cars, ai
de Dining Mrs to Winnlpeglnd Van
couver. All equipmentf is owned and 

j operated by th« C.P.R. affording the 
highest form, of efficiency, i 

If such a trip is under considera
tion apply to any C P R, Agent, tor 
full particulars Or write M. G. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto.

fflto
Wrecked Steamer WIU Be Repaired 

And Go To Ocean Traffic.

A (deal tbas been closed Whereby Ad
am Mackey of Hamilton, and asso
ciates, purchased from the Lake Hut! 
Underwriters, the Canadian steamer 
Turret Chief, .wrecked in the storm of 
November 9, 1913, on Lake Superior. 
The Turret Chief, which is now. on the 
bottom at Port Arthur, Where she. 
was placed after beihg rescued’, ,will 
be repaired, after which she will join 
the “baok-to-theccoast” movement so 
prevalent among canal-size steamers 
of the lakes. The underwriters paid as 
a total loss on the steamer about 
$410000,' and have had her on the 
market ever since. Bepairs necessary 
will run thousands of dollars. Mr. Mae 
key has chartered: her for the first 
trip for a cargo of grain from the 
head of the lakes to Greet Britain. 
The vessel will then ply exclusively 
in trans-Atlantic trade. The Turret 
Chief was built in England In 1696. 
She ,is ,263 feet long and 44 feet beam, 
(Prior ,to coming to the lakes She was 
operated on the ocean

The 'Turret Chief used to pass up 
the Bay of Quinte until e year ago 
last Ball. Cement from the fPOiiet 
Aime works used to form a large 
proportion of her cargo.

Upe
brown

Serious Injury to Henry 
L ofCrooks- Arthur

ton.
Waten’>ug Store

'........................ ;-
'................. ....................... i

')
/ Special to The Ontario.

CROOK8TON, May 6tk.-Mr. Hen- 
ryt L. vMulletit df this place was the 
victim of an unfortunate accident this 
mornir^r about 7 o’clock. He and Lb 
eon, do a blacksmithing and wood
working business here. Mr. Mullet! 
was operating the planer and in some 
way his left hand went in, mangling 
It in a terrible way. Several of the 
fingers were picked up in the shav
ings, as the hand was eaten off by 
the, machine, ,back to the center of 
tÿm, palm before it could be extricated. 
B®. Harrison and Eagle son of Madoc

Japan’s Treaty Obligations.

If iflfce situation is to be saved It 
must be because of Japan’s alliance 
with Britaoin and her secret treaty 
with Russia. This treaty, which was 
arranged 'at the time of the Ports
mouth negotiations that brought the 
Russo-Japanese War to a conclusion, 
gave Japan certain equal rights with 
Russia jn China, 
bound Japan to claim no more than 
equal rights is not known. How
ever, for Japan to alienate both Bri
tain and Russia, havingalready made 
an enemy of Germany and .China, 
would in the long run prove the 
worst tolly. 16 is only to be hoped 
that her statesmen realize this truth 

‘and show themselves willing to eufa 
ordinate immediate abmliions to per
manent prosperity.

Charged With Theft
In this case , the prediction

I Delivery Wagon 
For Sale

(From Friday’s Daily.
The charge against John 

obtaining a watch from Mr. J. A 
McFee under false pretence was dis
missed after a hearing this morning 

Another .preliminary hearing Is tak
ing place this afternoon before Mag
istrate Masson. Potts is charged with 
stealing (on April 15th from Fred 
Hillman of Ameltasburf » townâhip one 
whip, one grey robe, one black robe, 
and one lapspread. Accused made no 
election.

J. M. Anderson for crown ; E. J 
were summoned to render medical aid Duties for accused

L9 ts Of

We have a second
hand delivery wagon 
for sale at a bargain.

Precarious Position
On R. R. Tracks

Whether it also

In a precarious position. The man la 
charge of the team drove across the 
tracks on Front street south and found 
himself facing a bar across the road, 
A glance and the man saw the ex
press from the west coming in. He 
pulled, the team so that they 
Stand in tan easterly and westerly di
rection and the train passed 'by with 
S> little .margin 

it

CHAS.S. CLAPP
and the unfortunate men is now rest
ing quite nioelv. Soldiers’ Concert. MONET

THUS. YATEMAN 
IS AMONG THE 

WWEB,

Private money to loan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
loweat rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

could(From Friday’s Daily)

obituarycoma some ,day in the future, in the 
language of Walter Pater, Japan «-ill 
get hers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE
Barrister lc

Corner Front and Bridge Sts.. Belie- 
ville, over Dominion Bank.

“Bringing Up Father” 

at Griffin’s Tonight
claimed that the northern 

guard is .out of order as well as- theLATE FRANK HARDEN.
(From Friday’s Dally.)

The sad news has reached the city 
of! the .death of .Frank Harden, a na
tive .of Belle vtile, at his home, St. 
Jotnsville, New York. The late Mr. 
Harden^ was .about 33 years of age and 
left here about nine years ago. He 
followed the occupation of jeweller, 
and wasiat one time a member of the 
Fifteenth ‘bugle band. He leaves a 
wife tout no family. Surviving are his 
mother, one brother William of this 
city, Is id one sister, Mrs .Doran of 
New! York

Deceased (was in Belleville last sum
mer. ,

The funeral is on Sunday. Mr. Wm. 
Harden has gone to attend the obse
quies. v

tt*t ^ driver had no Inti
mation, of (the, arrival of the train

am:ISW
The Very 'best rule for the occasion

al thratergoert o make is to go to 
the theater every time a Gus Hill 
show, comes to town, then there will 
be no disappointment. The work ofa 
successful producer will always be 
worthy of your patronage. You've 
found it so in all lines of business. Mr 
Hill’s latest, and we may say great
est, effort in cartoon musical comedy 
production, is founded on George. 
McManus’ cartoon .series, “Bringing 
Up Father” which comes to Griffin’s 
TONIGHT. It’s a big vaudeville re
view, with real comedy enough to 
make two more plays. Don’t miss it, 
and! get your1 seats early.

Marquis Seed Wheat.Japan’s policy at the present time 
is to rid China of the last vestige of 
European influence. Her alliance 
with Britain, of course, made ft 
necessary that she should do her best 
to expel Germany from Kiau-Cheu. 
and ithis colony she may return in 
her own good time to China. Never
theless, Japan was playing her own 
game ‘when she captured the German 
stronghold, and it is to be observed

(From Friday’s Dally)
Mi,, land ;Mrs. Walter Yateman, M.ll 

street, Lave received word from Ot
tawa that their son, Thomas Yateman, 
who left here with the 34th Battery 
has been officially announced wound
ed. Tbe ..nature of his injuries are not 
known.

“Tommy” Yateman is well known 
lot this .city. He is a brother of Rich
ard Yateman, .the young artilleryman 
who was invalided home as a result of 
being‘kicked by a horse at Havre and 
is now in Belleville.

ZION NOTES.

Too Late For Last Week. Our Government has been testing 
this wheat for years and find that 
it yields fifty per cent, more than 
other sorts; resists rust better, ami 
ripens about ten days earlier. I have 
a small quantity for .sale at $2.00 a 
bushel, cash with order.—W. T. Mul- 
lett, Moira P.O., Ont.

Thp weather man has, been around 
here again and has left us some more 
cold weather and rain 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Hamlin and Mrs 
SLaw spent an evening of last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey 

Mr. and (Mrs. Myron Hawley spent 
Sunday last with friends on the 4th 
•tine.

8-4tw, 4td.

that this end having been attained 
ate took no further part in the war 
That tshe will in time endeavor to 
extinguish any .claims that France and 
Britain may have upon territory for
merly belonging to China is very prob
able.

Seed Potatoes for Sale.Sidney Assault
Mrs. J. Lloyd of Toronto has 

turned to her home again in this 
place.

re-.
Selected Seed Potatoes from New 

Brunswick, government inspected ami 
certificates attached to each bag. 
Irish Cobblers, $1.00 per bag; Green 
Mountains, 86 cents per bag and a 
new variety, very highly recommen
ded called Snow, $2.50 per bag 

GRAHAM CO., LTD

Case Dismissed
\

FOUR MORE 
LOCAL MEN 

WOUNDED

Mr. and (Mrs. Percy Denyes and Miss 
Nora Hoyd of Campbell lord spent Sun 
day, last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Casey s

Mr. Herbert Sills spent Sunday ev
ening with friends in Foxboro.

Mr. McCullough of Belleville called 
ati the .home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
son, one (day last week

Mrs. M. Reid and mother, Mrs. ^J. 
Casey spent Sunday at the home of Mr 
ondj Mrs. <Jf. Casey

Mr. Herman Lloyd called at 
home of iMr. and Mrs. P. Halliday on 
Monday last <
I Mr.

(From Friday’s Dally)
An* 'interesting assault 

Sidney township near Trenton 
tried in the police court," Belleville, 
yesterday before Magistrate Masson. 
Crown Attorney Anderson prosecuted 
and Mr. W. Came w appeared for the 
accused, James B. Westfall.

The complainant, McMullen testified 
tiafi he had been in Trenton drinking 
one evening about ten days ago and 
had returned along the railway track 
in, company with a men part of the 
way. He did not recollect this man be
ing with him when he came to his and 
Westfall’s place. About two o’clock in 
the morning he was under a willow 
tree fooling and teasing a couple of 
dogs. Westfall came down and asked 
him, what he was making such a noise 
Bor and grabbed and assaulted com
plainant, who madie no effort to reach 
him. McMullen said Westfall 
having knocked Rim down struck him 
in (thie face two or three times. West- 
fall then left him and went to 
barn and McMullen went to his mo
ther’s

Hlei testified that after he had left 
his companion at the CjP.fi. 
house nio one had touched him until 
Westfall did

She will chose her own timefrom
was

case Gifts to the 21stfor thia. Having done so she hopes 
t«! be in the position of a sort of over- 
lord of China. The demands she has 
made upon the Chinese Government 
indicate how far she desires to go in 
this direction, even at the present 
time.

Liquor Case

Again Enlarged 22-3tw.Machine Guns From Penitentiaries 
Socks, From Veterans. -

Kingston, May 5.—This afternoon 
Lieujt-Col. W. S. Hughes, command 
ing the 21st Overseas Battalion, was 
presented by .Warden R. R. Creighton 
with two machine guns, as the gift 
of the penitentaries of Canada. Cot. 
Hughes in thanking the donors, said 
he was sure the 21st would make 
good ;use to them on the battlefield 
The Kingston Veterans’ Association 
presented the 21st Battalion with 
3,000 pairs of socks

FOB SALE.
GROCERY STORE 

dred d
bargain; immediate possession.—Ap
ply Herb. Hadley.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
This morning the defendant in the 

prosecution of Inspector. Arnett u- 
gainst Elizabeth Mahoney où a charge 
of selling liquor without a license on 
Saturday night .last, appeared in court 
far judgment. >Mr. W. Carnew for the 
defendant urged .that the meeting 
there was not tor the sale or pur
chase of liqiuor and that no large 
quantity was drunk. The defendant’s 
only son is with the First Contingent 
in France

Magistrate Masson expressed the 
.opinion that this was one of the

(From Friday’s Daily)
Private William Styles of Halloway 

Ontario, a member of the 15th Batt., 
detachment, in the second battalion is 
officially reported wounded. He is the 
soldier mentioned for valor in rescu
ing (wounded men from a house under 
shell 'fire. He is 28 years of age

Private Arthur iGeorge Sand ford of 
of this city, a member of the 8th 
Battalion is among the wounded 

The Great North Western today re
ceived two messages tor next of kin 
whom they are not able to find. The. 
men reported wounded ore 

1045 Lance Sergeant John Edward 
Lamb., 8tfc battalion, wounded, and 
Mr« .John Lamb of Massessaga is the
next of kin

21915 .Private Harold Hargrave 
Weight, 10th Battalion, formerly of 
the Eleventh, wounded, next of km 
is William Randall Wright of Belle
ville, Oat

or to Rent in 
Stifling ; about five huu- 
of stock to be sold at a

the
What Japan Wants.

Prefacing her demands with the 
sincere statement of a desire to main
tain the, peace of Eastern Asia, and 
under the intention of “strengthen
ing ithe feriendly relations existing be
tween the two neighbroing nations,” 
she requires the right <o dispose of 
Kiau-Chau ; concessions for railways 
mines and .mining regions, the exten
sion, of territorial regions, the exten
sion of territorial and railway leases, 
the lease of land, the right of resi
dence and of business of all kinds 
together with the extension of 
territoriality, the

the
2rw

George Denyes has returned 
home for a few days after spending 
Some time at the University In To
ronto.

Farm for Sale/

95 acres, one mile west] of Welling
ton, on Lake Ontario, well wav red.
frame house, good barns, 5 acres of 
young orchard, 5 acres wood con
venient to school, church, canning 
factories, station, (Well fenced, land 
good cultivation, Telephone. John A 
Bowermam, Wellington, Pr. Edward 
Ontario. m4-3nw

Mr. Edward Reid has returned to 
his 'home in Belleville after spending 
some time (.with his brother Mr. Robt, 
Reid

PROUD OF CANADA’S EXHIBIT 
AND OF HER FAMOUS TRAIN.sour

ces whereby soldiers evaded the law 
A man had had his head cut in Ma
honey to house and soldiers had been 
going, there \before. He was impressed 
that there had been a sale and that 
(this was not an isolated

after
“It was a pleasure to be able to say 

“I am a Canadian” and to know that 
our Dominion’s exhibit was the best 
within the grounds.”

Mr. I. W. Brisbin, a well known in
surance man, who makes his home at

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Den(yes and Mrs. 
Richardson took tea with Mr. end Mrs 
Hi Casey von Thursday evening last 

Mr. Gallivan of Oak Lake passed 
through-here on Sunday last 

_ Mr. and fMrs. Windsor Dafoe spent
Lacolle, Que., thus expresses himself | f,rl??la7. Mr. ®nd Mrs., Reuben

Walt, of Foxboro 
Mr. and ,Mrs. German Palmer 

ed through here on Saturday last.

ex-
the (veto over railways 

and over security for loans, advisers 
to the Chinese,
islands or ports, a market for muni
tions of war, for war and 
materials and (loans, and the right of 

„ Police! masters, ,and of advisers to the
Westfall testified that he and Me- Central Government. Aside from 

Mullen occupai .halves of a house, dustrial concessions, loans, leases and 
McMuUen had » cow and some hens police matters,. Japan demands 
at tfce( lower barn. McMullen had no extension of sovereignty 
ngbfi to ;be, at Westfall’s barn. territoriality now exercised by her

On April 26th hearing the dogs mak- under special rights, in railway 
mg a racket, looked out of the win- and by equality of right in treaty 
dow and saw a man, Westfall came ports, (to the country at large 
down and found a man jumping be- Manchuria end Eastern Mongolia 
bind a wtllow tree and another man i She demands what would be joinTad- 
rumnug around the corner of the ministration of the whok del

Walked UP t0 the mea sPkere north of the Great Wall^vhiU 
unde* the tree and found McMullen under the circumstances of her Tel
22S ThT 7*th bl°°d and deratip 8he Propos to place in 
ÏÏÏfh k \_ y ead 1 T*»' H“ ^ ttoa* Risers which In never 

, bUSlne8S and M6MuUeo Permit to be wrought for China such 
replied with an oath that he would achievements aVoLson wrought for 
£amp fas (Westfall’s) feet off, for Japan. They .would be Gororoment
totewtlofMlM1Tr feet’ aaTi“® a<$ent8 “posed by diplomacy, 
got out of bed. McMullen jumped on their business would be necessarily
complainant s feet end the dogs jump- that of loosening the powers from
ed at McMullen’s clothes. Complain- ^ P°WerS from
anti hit at one to drive him off and 
McMullen struck at witness on 
back of the head. Westfall’s feet 
bleed i.ig.

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard aud 
first class.buildings. Apply ou prem - 
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton

22-2mw

case. Sir. 
Carnew suggested that this was only 
a single case of the kind and 
ft was a case where leniency might 
be shown. t

Crown Attorney Anderson in 
swer to .a question of the magistrate’s 
said! that he had no. objection to an 
enlargement so that the department 
might gbe (Communicated with

the disposition of
thatround arsenal on his return from the Panama Paci

fic International Exposition, Mr. 
Brisbin admired not only the Cana
dian exhibit but the Canadian railway 
service. In a letter to the Grand 
Trunk System, he says, “After a trip 
to the Panama Exposition, during 

The case was accordingly enlarged which we travelled over eight differ- 
or wo ""deks ent railways. I wish to express to

pass-
an-

Building Operations 
Brisk in the City

in- S.S. No. 2 and 5, HUNTINGDON
FARM FOR SALE.

In the county of Prince Edward, 
six mileà from Picton, and one mils 
from Bloomfield, County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, np stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supplj 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner. 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

March and April
Senior IV.—^Norman Welsh. 
Senior III.-—John Welsh, Albert 

Carney, Harold Skuffham
Junior III.—Clayton Rutter, Ralph 

Salisbury, Grace Vandewater, Hazel 
Welsh.
• Junior II.—Howard Welsh, Tice 
Hare, Bessie Ketcheson, Horace Flinn 
EarJ Foster, Bert Salisbury, Helen 
HarWson, May Salisbury,
Spence, Willie Collins.

the
and ex-

The, outlook for building operations 
In thie city this year is fairly bight. 
A good number of contracts have been 
letl for the majority of which permits 
havo already been issued.

Likely the (main operations this sea
son! will bo the construction of a fine 
new building tor the Bank of Com
merce .whoich structure will be a work 
of artistic pretension, and the Griffin 
movie house ,on Front street. Both 
these buildings are at the corner of 
Campbell street.

Among the permits oissued by the 
City. Engineer, ,Mr. J. W. Evans, are 
tte following ,

6. Ricketts, Coleman street, frame 
barn $150

W. H. Luffman, coal house, iron 
covered, .’$30.

Thomas Finnegan, two storey
frame dwelling, West side Chatham 
Street, $1,000.

Thomas Finnegan, two storey
frame dwelling, West side Chatham 
Street, $2,000.

Thomas Finnegan, two storey
frame dwelling. West. side Chatham 
Street, $2,000. X

zones.
you our appreciation of the very ex
cellent service given by your train. 
The International Limited. During

Presentationin

(From Friday’s Daily)
At ;the regular meeting ot the Belle- occupied a very clean and oomfort- 

ville Royal Tempairs. of Temperance able observation pullman car, found 
last evening. Bro. Wm. Henley
presented (with a handsome Gillette could be desired, and all the men in 
safety razor (end shaving Outfit as an charge were most courteous and ob- 
expreasion of regard from his fellow liging. The service of the G.T.R. is 
members on the occasion of his en- not excelled upon this continent.”' 
listmenti in the 3rd contingent and in * - ————
view of his connection w|th the new CANADA’S GREAT MOUNTAINS 
brass band of the 39th battalion here.
Suitable speeches were made. This is 
the third member the Templars have 
said farewell for a time, there now 
being to representative in each ; _ 
tingent. Th|e Provincial organiser, Mr 
E. Skitoh of Campbelltord was pres-i rank amongst railway literature in 
«ntt and gave an encouraging address general. This publication is entitled

our journey to and from Chicago we

Marywas the service in the dining car all that

Senior I.—Mabel Holgate, Sam
Ketcheson, -Jennie Robinson, Olive1 CO I oiHlcr?
Ketcheson, Tom Emerson, Arthur i On account of the enlistment of

many çif our young men, and the in
terruption . of immigration caused by 
the war, farm’ help is going to be 

Lscarce the coming season. Farmers 
James Vandewater, Willie Emerson, in need of help are therefore advised 
Henry Morton,' John Spehce, Arthur 
Emerson, Leslie Post, Edna Salisbury,
Michael Collins, Franklin Fellows,
Laurison Brickman.

Junior I. B—Bernard Post, Nelson 
Welsh, equal; Stewart Foster, Ross 
Ketcheson, Harold Vandewater.

Junior I. C—Amy Robinson, Mal
colm Salisbury, Cameron Morton,
Frank Spence, Milton Vandewater,
Gardener

Salisbury, Edna Welsh, Harvey Hare, 
Douglas Foster, Irene English. 

Junior I. A.— Jessie Salisbury,
end

DEPICTED IN NEW 
PUBLICATION.China. to leave their names with the Immi

gration Agent or with Mr. John Ei- 
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank daily from 10 a.m 
to 12 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m 

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460

f25 3niw.

the Helpless China. The Grand Trunk System has just- 
issued a booklet which takes highcon-were

McMullen tried to throw While these demands have been 
Westfall off fas -feet and the latter rejected, it is by no means clear that 
fat him a back-handed swat and Me- China is in any position to offer a 
Mullen fell at the root of the tree, successful1 resistance .to them.
Ttel two dogs went after the other ta» a population of 300,000,000 peo- 
mw *ot <>ut of McMullen lay pie, but (her army is in bad shape,
on the ground for a time and then H<*" navy is not tor a moment to bv 
went to hie (mother’s compared with the 'navy of Japan. She

8everai days after a blood stained tas no military system end half her 
battle end blood-marked tobacco with population mg-ht 
matches were found in the barn, the that there had been a Vfar until years 
dooir of which was found open at the after it was over. China is awaken- 
tima of the trouble. ing, it da trod, and In the past ten

A witness Kent ting testified to find- 3r€iaJ® made more progress, ae- 
ing two bottles with blood marks, oné cording to iqur ideas, than in the pre- 
under the barn floor, and another un- ceding ‘hundred, but she is'not yet

to get up and tight the eoer- 
In hie argument Mr. Carnew con- 8®ii® little burglar., Moreover, China’s 

tended that likely the companion of diplomacy has at» been much help 
McMullen had been the assailant. The to her. Among the Great Powers 
bottles pointed ,to a carouse. aho has' jo particular friends. She

The magistrate found the, accused had an opportunity not long ago, 
not guilty when the /'six power loan” waa pro-

.McMulleo bad 'fas nose broken dur- posed, to fortify herself against J«pa- 
NÉ that eventful night neee aggression. Thia she missed be-

“The North American Alps,” and is 
descriptive of that magnificent terri
tory in the Canadian Rockies which 
has Mount Robson as its centre, and

MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFULShu

Do you know the place? If not, 
your pleasure has suffered.

Take a free trip, a mental little which lncludea tw° great mountain 
journey through Muskoka by asking parks wlth 8Cores of glaciers, water- 
for that handsome Muskoka folder falls and flower 8trewn valleys. The 
issued by the Grarid Trunk Railway iUuatrations are especially fine in this 
System. It contains a large map, lots hachure, presenting for the first time 
of views, and a fund* of facts. Take many of the beauties of the region 
the journey some evening after sup- recently opened up by the Grand

Trunk Pacific transcontinental line.

FOB SALE.
Welsh, 

Keitha Brickman.
Harry Woods, A large, tract1 of pasture land only 

neaq Massessaga Park^ but not to in
clude the island, or cottages, or lami- 
used -in connection therewith. Offer-', 
will be received by, the undersigned 
The highest or any; .offer not neces
sarily accepted. Northrop & Ponton, 
Barristers, Belleville. a30,ml,&-“

Thomas Finnegan. two storey 
frame dwelling, West side Chatham 
Street, $2,000.

W. R. Riggs, cement garage, Pin
nacle street. $1,500.

Thus. Adams, Gordon street, frame 
dwelling, '$750.

Albert Ay ling, Harriet St., brick 
Veneer dwelling, $1,000.

.Myron E, vEllts, 11-2 e^bry frame 
jÉWfcàqe, Benjamin street, $900. 

NufcBaVtd ‘Hewett, two storey brick 
Châties .street, east side $280(1

Geoerge Rotolin, brick dwelling, on

S. Howard Connor, Principal.never be aware

h

Death of Twins.
per with your wife and children.
Then slam the door on the doctor for Travellers taking a trip to the Pacific 
1916 by taking your family on a real Coa8t ahould 8ee thle great alpine 
journey through Muskoka District Playground so well depicted in this 
this summer. For all particulars ap
ply to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toron
to, Ont.

(From Friday’s Daily)
• TW. and (Mrs. P. A. Delicor, 
mans street [have the deepest 
patty of the public in the deaths of 
their infant twins, which occurred 
yesterday and today

Small Fire in House.Yeo-
sym-der the willow tree

booklet.
A copy may be had free on applica

tion to, C. E. Hording, D.P.A., Toron
to, Ont.

Fine yesterday (afternoon about five 
o’clock did (One hundred dollars’ dam-

Fred 
Dundaa

age to the property of Mr.
Capt. (Percy M. Anderson, -son of Bush, 'corner Of Charles and 

Crown 'Attorney *P. J. M. Anderson, » streets. The blase was put out by
__ expected to qirive in Canada On Sun- garden hose, jbut in the act to moving
Waits are unsightly blemishes, and day in connection with his military K pot oft laid which had caught toe

corns are painful growths. Hollo- duties and pay e short visit to Belle- Mb. Bush suffered burns on his hand
way’s Corn Cure will remove them, wtile. The fire iwas confined to the kitchen

i a
MtreL Jv P. Wifaon end little son, 

Newton, North Bay, are visiting Mrs. 
Wilson’s parents, .Chief and Mrs. New- 
tlon. '

Moira street, $1,000 
Royal Jones, two storey frame dwell

tI

iaa and 
cant Call < & Rains-fateri 
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PARIS, May 1 
-<sued the following: 

“The bad weal 
ments on the front 
artillry exchanges I 

“Also to the ei 
part of the enemy i

■

«tilts FROM ADI

LONDON, M 
says “The Allies

Twi ’Monday night 
Dardanelles. The 
virions, and munit 
lipoll Peninsula, 
rehidied from Adr 
and MàJgara are b

BRITISfa STEASj

CARDIFF, Ml 
W Barry yesterda 

me$ubers of

E KAiSÉH

AMSTERDAM 
lin says Emperor j 
was in progress oil 
and later with a dû 
on the San River.

GERMAN COMMj

LONDON, Ma 
says he is informe) 
mander of the for

- HAVE 1

- ROME, May 1 
the statement tha 
Turkey had asked 
had secretly taken 

The Austrian 
ted a verbal note ’ 
nino yesterday m< 
that after such a st 
former allies.

HOMES

ROME, May 1 
dred wounded by i 
terday’s uprising S 
have been sacked

CO]

LONDON, Maj 
War MiRister annj 
pared providing fo 
measure would in 
men.

SEVEN

LONDON, Ma 
says: “Seven sepa 
and, that the days 
will rank among 
Europe.” He add 
tensity of the stri 
bered and in dang 
hurled back Gern 
fields in front of 
time. British and

US
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